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Chapter 1Hilarion - January 9, 1959 - The GoldenFlame of God HappinessVol. 2 No. 1 - Hilarion - January 9, 1959The Golden Flame of God HappinessTo the dear hearts who yearn for God's Happiness and shall have it by sharing it with all life:Our beloved Asended Master Hilarion speaks:The glory of happiness and its transendent value as a blessing to all life is immeasurable. In theaverage human experiene, there are all too few even tiny moments of \fragmentary" happiness ina whole embodiment and, of ourse, suh moments beome dearly herished memories in the laterlives of those to whom they ome.Now - ertainly - it does not require an illumined genius to be able to realize that suh a stateof a�airs is not now and never was the intention of a heavenly Father who is all love - and who, inhimself, is suh a tender and soliitous expression of that love as few unasended an understand. Itmatters not whether one be a onsious hela of the asended host; whether one be a student of somemetaphysial \shool of thought"; whether one be of orthodox belief or whether one understandsanything at all of the laws of the universe or not!Deep in the heart of everyone - within the blazingly beautiful threefold ame of life itself whih isanhored there, there lives a fous of the God-virtue of happiness - beause, being one of the virtuesof the Godhead itself, the desire for happiness is inherent within all life.From our Temple of Truth at Crete, as our Brotherhood there onvened reently around ourCounil Table, there has ome forth the determination to make a supreme endeavor during this newyear to ood forth into, through and around humanity, all the evolutions of earth still unasendedand the atual substane of the planet itself, our feelings and enjoyment of the golden ame ofGod-happiness. Remember, dear hearts - this ame is already God-quali�ed happiness from ourotave of expression and an never be requali�ed by the human! This ame shall do its perfet work!Consiously let it into your worlds every day!Surely every sinere hela of the asended ones knows full well that it is their desire - as truemessengers of God himself - to have all life (not only the human but elemental kingdom as well)share this feeling of happiness universally. Every lifestream (spiritually illumined or not) is a memberof the family of God's love.The expressing of human qualities has a similar e�et upon the beauty of life's divine patternas does the ru�ing of the feathers of a bird - the beauty of its design is distorted. However, whenGod-qualities are expressed, the energies are in alignment with truth and the beauty of the divine1



pattern is revealed. So, we of the asended host neither aknowledge the reality of nor give our powerof attention to the unfortunate human qualities whih sometimes seem to possess mankind, makingthem at in suh a way as to bring their mistakes to the attention of all, through the front pages ofyour newspapers. In our dealings with all men - onsious helas as well as those who have not yetaknowledged our reality or our servie - we are only ognizant of that immortal threefold ame ofeternal truth within every heart - its beauty and happiness presently held as a prisoner within the\shell" of human personality.Did you ever think of how muh glamour the passing of time has ast upon the lifestreams ofthose who today are onsidered to be and worshipped as \saints" and \sages"? If you think about ita moment, they were not always so - for, in their imperfet and unasended state of onsiousness,perhaps at times they did that whih would not have been attrative to you at all. I tell you thetruth when I say that it is the great mery of life whih prevents eah of you from being aware ofevery past embodiment you have had whih did not always express truth! Those who would exploitmankind often hoose to favor them by revealing to them some glory from previous lives - but it isnot our desire to deeive anyone. We speak only truth! Now, should it not bring you happiness toknow of a ertainty that if these Great Ones to whom we have referred have attained their vitoryyou an?Now, beloved helas - those of you who today are endeavoring to follow the light and love for itsown sake - will onsiously divest yourselves of \human" purposes and will endeavor daily to lovinglyooperate with the admonishment of beloved Jesus, beloved John and all the Great Teahers of realtruth all through the ages: \Love one another." If suddenly there should our an expansion of youronsiousness so that you would be able to see as we do, the numbers of lifestreams in the worldaround you who are alling to Deity for help, you would quikly and learly understand the greatneed of eliminating from your world all the pettiness of human a�airs - taking thought only of theopportunities of the osmi moment whih is at hand, to do your best. This \best" is to serve onlythe light whih an and shall set all life here eternally free!Therefore, beloved of our hearts - you who would be \arms of our Presene" in the world of form- representing our freeing and forgiving love to all life, let not the day go by without at least oneonsious endeavor to expand our happiness to all. Make at least one being smile and, for all youmeet, make life seem worthwhile! So do you onsiously expand \the light of the world."\I AM" - radiantly yours - HilarionNote: Graious Reader! The sta� of The Lighthouse of Freedom derees for you and yours a mostGod-vitorious New Year in 1959 - the best you have ever known in every way. May we o�er you afew lines whih, repeated often as a prayer - will do muh to make it so:1.1 Prayer for improvementMy very own beloved \I AM" Presene -With a brand New Year before me -Let me do my very bestWith all my God-abilities,To bring life peae and rest.So let me live and serve allThat, at the lose of day -The life in all is happier 2



Beause I passed that way!Vondir to you all!
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Chapter 2Great Divine Diretor - January 16, 1959Vol. 2 No. 2 - Great Divine Diretor - January 16, 1959Our beloved Great Divine Diretor speaks:Deep in the heart of the Afrian jungle, it is quite possible that a very beautiful diamond wouldbe little valued by the natives there. Of ourse, sine attration to light is inherent within the lifeof all men, suh lifestreams might admire its ashing brilliane, but to them it would be of smallpratial value in their everyday living. However, in the more \ivilized" marts of the world, suh agem would be of tremendous interest, admiration and value, as well as being muh sought after.Now, so muh more valuable than a mere diamond (whih, after all, is but the ondensationof ertain elements of this world that there is really no good omparison) is the divine destiny ofevery man - that glorious asension in the light! You see, in the ase of the native in the jungle,he values a preious gem so little beause of his ignorane onerning its worth. Just so, today,the masses of mankind live in the jungle of their own darkened onsiousnesses - most of whih arealmost ompletely �lled with their own disordant thought and feeling forms - these onstantly beingreated by them through the quali�ed release of their own life whih beats their hearts as it owsuneasingly from that glorious \I AM" Presene - the soure of their very being. Therefore, to theaverage individual in embodiment here, enompassed about as he is by the solving of the so-alled\problems" of daily living, the transendent idea of his ultimate God-freedom from every \problem"- the asension in the light - is of little more immediate value to him than (than twie in original)the diamond to the native in the jungle - simply beause he does not yet aept its worth. Do yousee?Mankind en masse on this planet today know not from whene they ame, why they are here orwhere they are going. Can you even imagine then, beloved helas, how fortunate you are to have beentold of the goal of the asension, having been given our help to enable you to aept its possibility -keeping that possibility ever before you - as well as showing you the ways and means by whih youmay attain it? Then, too, at any moment you may have the loving, ready and willing assistane ofthose who have already attained, to help you also to ahieve your personal vitory!I assure you that the asension in the light is a goal so magni�ent that suh tremendouslyillumined lifestreams as the beloved Gautama, beloved Jesus - and, even before their time - the greatZarathustra and Enoh of old - ould and did give all they were and had (heart, soul, mind andstrength) to the pursuit and attainment of this goal, until they had made it their own. The waysand means they used to aomplish suh a vitory ertainly are most worthy of the attention, losestudy and even emulation by the wisest men in embodiment on earth today!When mankind su�er a damaging wound or desire ounsel onerning the state of their physialhealth, do they not inquire of their friends as to the name of a reputable physiian? Then, beause5



of their on�dene in suh an one, they aept his diagnosis of the situation and suggestions as tohow it an be remedied. Then, would it not be the part of wisdom and disretion too for everylifestream in embodiment here today (all of whom need suh assistane - spiritual and otherwise) tobe open-minded enough at least to onsider the aspets of truth whih we have presented to the world- so learly explained and even reasonably logial to the outer mind? Mankind should be willingto onsider and then aept these gifts - onsidering them from the heart (whih, inidentally, willreveal truth to one if he will allow it do so), rather than from just the outer intelletual onsiousness.Remember always! Everything done by the asended host has a de�nite purpose behind thatativity and, somehow, there must be a balane made for the energies expended by them in anyprojet - preferably, of ourse, from those blessed by them. Now, while we are so very gratefulfor your interest in our endeavors and that you are willing to beome \ups" of our assistane tomankind by reeiving our radiation eah week as it pours to you through your reading of these\Pearls of Wisdom," surely you must understand that, in return therefore (from your \side of theveil") the law requires that you do your part. That \part" is to so live daily in this world of form as,shall we say, to beome miniature foi of our light and love, endeavoring to make of your personalworlds miniature lighthouses to all men. This would expand the light and love of our Presene, rightwherever you are! Suh foi in the world of form are so muh needed today, adding as it were tothe quantity of our light released here. Then, as you progress in expanded onsiousness and greaterrelease of light's powers, it would add to its quality also.So, beloved ones, I know you see with me that those of mankind who have aepted the reality andassistane of the asended host should not think, feel, say or do that whih would be out of keepingwith what the Great Ones represent. Our blessed helas who are taking their initiations in the outerexperiene world today should endeavor onstantly to bring their worlds into suh divine order thatour mastery shows forth through them - in their daily living - even as you would be required todo were you to be taking your training in the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood. We haveanswered your every all and have given you every assistane your worlds would aept. We knowyou do treasure these gifts from us and, in return, will endeavor to give us your onsious aeptaneand use of our help, to the pratial freeing of your own worlds and those of your fellow man - untilyou ome \home" to us - \to go out no more"!The time of the \unmasking" of truth is at hand! No longer shall the knowledge of its bene�entlaws be held within the seret retreats of the Great White Brotherhood. Centuries ago, in speakingprophetially of today, our beloved Jesus said: \That (wisdom) whih is done (held) in seret shallbe shouted from the housetops (in a later day!)" We are now in that day - when all mankind shallbe ompelled to know the truth of their own being and be made aware of their divine destiny - whihis the attaining of the goal of their asension in the light!\O thou light of the asension! Thou wondrous goal - the knowledge of whih is now being o�eredto all and the possibility of its attainment by even the least in the kingdom of unasended mankind- today! Thou �rst and highest priniple of the instrution released by the Great White Lodge! Letthe day ome quikly when neither man, woman nor hild shall be in ignorane of thy transendentservie."I bless you with the fullness of my love! The Great Divine DiretorNote: Graious Reader - \The Golden Rule" is really the wisdom of the law! So, musing in theradiane of a \Lighthouse Beam," fuller wisdom says:\To �ll my world with God-suess 6



This year - I an do nothing lessThan love, forgive and all ways bless -And Bless and Bless and Bless -Everyone, everything, everywhere!"
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Chapter 3El Morya - January 23, 1959Vol. 2 No. 3 - El Morya - January 23, 1959Our beloved Morya speaks:Constant and rhythmi is the beat of your blessed hearts - a sustaining servie to your dailyexistene here, I am sure! The outer (personality) onsiousness of mankind - so limited in sope -pays little or no attention, most of the time, to this bene�ent servie of his own heart, whih reallyis the foundation of his very being here. Many individuals seem not even to be interested in listeningto those who would reveal suh truth to them - preferring rather to remain unwilling to admit morelight (knowledge) into the shadowed reesses of their onsiousness.So - rhythmi and onstant as is your own heartbeat have the asended masters stood - all throughthe ages - releasing to the outer onsiousness of humanity (wherever and whenever possible) gigantilight rays quali�ed by their love and wisdom. These they have used, shall we say, almost as \row-bars" of light, to pry open the darkened reesses of human onsiousness, so that it eventually wouldadmit the purifying love and light of God's will.Now, you all know that, partiularly in the heavily populated areas of the world, there are so-alled \slums," where the people live in muh privation and su�ering. You know, too, that thoselifestreams who are determined enough to remedy suh onditions often give their entire lives to thatend. Suh lifestreams are honored and revered for their servie by the onstrutively-minded amongmankind - this \honoring" often taking plae during the span of their \natural" lifetime here. Shouldnot, therefore, those who seek to serve the spiritual needs of mankind from a pure heart and motive(asended as well as unasended) be most highly esteemed by all life and their assistane aeptedand graiously used? In and by suh servie these bring to man the greatest freeing, purifying powerand divine order of divine love whih exists anywhere in the universe!Of ourse we know very well that there are muh more in�nite and transendent powers of theGodhead presently being released and used in greater and more sienti� ativities than the partiularpresent servies of the Great White Brotherhood to earth's evolutions. However, may I suggestto unasended mankind that, at this partiular time of a Planet's need for puri�ation and thehealing of manifold distresses, Cosmi matters are a bit outside the provine and onern of Earth'speople! Today mankind are but touhing the fringe of magni�ent sienti� disoveries and interestingmanifestations thereof whih, to unasended mankind, seem phenomenal. However - let me ask you!Does one begin the study of geometry before having mastered simple frations?Believe me when I say that it is most important (partiularly for you who have o�ered to representus in the world of form as arms of our presene to alleviate as well as ompletely remove the auses ofhumanity's distresses) to onern yourselves with the solving of your personal \problems" and thoseof your fellowman - whih limit and distress you and prevent your having the peae and abundant9



supply of all good, whih is God's will for you! Under these irumstanes, do you not think itwise to leave the more weighty osmi \problems" of the universe to those of us who are wholly freefrom every human limitation, and, therefore, have beome �tted wisely to diret the destiny of theuniverse?Graious readers! May I very gently (and sweetly, too!) ask you to turn your attention to anddiret all the energies you an in alls to your own beloved \I AM" Presene and to us for the useof the most powerful ation of the violet transmuting ame to remove the auses and ores of the\human problems" of earth's evolutions now - when the opportunity for suh servie is so great. Weof the asended host are so vitally interested in freeing all life here from every limitation and distressand we know that you, as our loyal helas, are likewise vitally interested in the same \projet."Unasended mankind stand today upon the threshold of suh tremendous opportunity to experieneGod-freedom as has not been known on earth sine time immemorial. To assist them to graspand use suh opportunity, we welome your loving ooperation in these days. Our asended-masterlight shines through many onstrutive ativities whih are sinere in their motives and endeavorsto illumine and raise mankind. That same light blazes very brightly indeed now through our new\Lighthouse of Freedom!"\I AM" - Your Cosmi Co-server (The asended master) MORYA EL(This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the asended master Darjeeling(India) Counil, of whih all the asended host are members!)NOTE: Graious reader - another \Lighthouse Beam" for you!\While my gaze is riveted -`I AM' - on Thee `on high' -Still let my feet be planted �rmOn earth - as days go by!So let me live in balane true -Serving both earth and heaven -That I let ow thy gifts to meGiving - even as I'm given!"
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Chapter 4Maha Chohan - January 30, 1959Vol. 2 No. 4 - Maha Chohan - January 30, 1959Our Beloved Maha Chohan speaks:The onstant repetition of past mistakes omes about beause of old habits of thought, feeling,spoken word and deed (the patterns of whih are sometimes quite deeply enmeshed in your etheribody (memory world), and reate disord and unhappiness for you today. These are but the outpi-turing again in the world of form of old destrutive etheri reords from the past - momentums ofimperfetion whih have been.After having started the journey bak \home" by entering \the path of light," even the mostzealous of our helas often �nds himself (or herself) experiening a seemingly more than ordinaryamount of unpleasant experienes in their daily life. These are but the reations of those destrutiveetheri reords for, when spiritual ambitions mount and the soul aspires to beome more God-like,the added energies of light so drawn into the hela's world (in answer to his alls) must pass throughhis etheri body, thus energizing these destrutive etheri reords there. Then these reords beginto manifest to the hela as unhappy experienes - oming to his attention in this way so that he willmake the neessary appliation to the sared �re to purify and balane them. So does he have themeriful opportunity to \make things right."You see, the human qualities of irritation, resentment, fear and a host of others whih have been\buried" within the etheri body - in so oming to the surfae for redemption may beome the baneof the hela's existene, threatening to destroy his harmony and the manifesting of the God-nobilityof his true nature whih he is presently endeavoring so earnestly to develop, with the assistane ofhis own Holy Christ Self anhored within his beating heart. Unless these restless energies are quiklybrought under the God-ontrol of the Holy Christ Self and then puri�ed by the violet transmutingame, they must express themselves - for this is a natural aspet of the osmi law of divine justie.However, at all times our helas have full and immediate aess to their own beloved \I AM" Preseneand to us of the asended host who, at their all so to do, are so willing to help the helas \harness"and ontrol suh energies.I am alling this to your attention this week, right now - in the early part of this year, I amdereeing for eah of you who will onsiously daily aept it into your worlds and outer experiene aglorious Christ-expansion of the light from within your own heart - whih light (just as a little waterdropped upon a hot stove instantly will turn into steam) an and will transform shadowed energiesinto divine love and purity - bringing my feelings of omfort into your own world as well as into theworlds of all you ontat. Press onward and forward to your osmi vitory - whih vitory of lightis already spreading its luminous presene everywhere. Please aept my blessing to you today - myfeeling of the omfort ame. Let it ood now into the ause and ore of every disordant appearanein your world. Hold your personal peae and uninterrupted harmony and see what my ame will do11



for you - in a very short time! Blessings and Love -Maha Chohan(This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the asended masters' Darjeeling(India) Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members!) NOTE: Graious readers- again our beloved asended ones and the sta� of \The Summit Lighthouse of Freedom" do mostsinerely thank and bless you for your rhythmi love gifts whih enable us to \keep on keeping on"releasing \The Pearls of Wisdom" to you eah week. You see, that rhythmi release is so omforting- for the \bills" arrive quite rhythmially - as you know! In the name of our own beloved \I AM"Presene and yours - we all to our beloved Fortuna - Goddess of Wealth! Bless our graious readerswithout limit with the limitless abundane of all good from your dear hands and heart - now andalways! We onsiously aept this manifest today - with full power!
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Chapter 5Djwal Kul - February 6, 1959Vol. 2 No. 5 - Djwal Kul - February 6, 1959To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our beloved Djwal Kul speaks:In many an Oriental rie paddy there stand blessed ones with feet bared and immersed in thehilly waters, as they endeavor to render their servie whih enables at least some of the teemingmillions of lifestreams there to have their daily (and so muh needed!) bowl of rie. These who do soserve enjoy to the full the warmth and omfort of the sun upon their bodies, all the while enduringthe disomfort of the sun upon their bodies, all the while enduring the disomfort of the hilly waterswhih numb their lower limbs as they work.Now, as the light and warmth of the sun omfort the worker in the rie �elds, so do many basiand elemental Laws of Life whih have been revealed and aepted from all the great religionsand philosophies of the world enable the average mind and onsiousness to �nd ertain peae andontentment - just in the onsidering of the simple aspets of Deity - i.e., the onept of heaven, Godand his Son, the Saints and the Angels.However, as the lifestream begins to reah out for a more omplete understanding of real truth(whih begins to reveal to the seeker the expanding knowledge of Divine Law, as well as revealing thelimitlessness of the realms of heaven and those who abide there), some of that \�rst born" happinessand spiritual elation whih ame with the �rst �nding of truth may seem to take ight. This wideningpanorama - the inreasing knowledge of truth; the neessity of bringing one's world into line with theDivine Law of balane and the limitless expanse of the realms above the human - all of this seemsat times to \overwhelm" the new student on \The Path." After suh a strething of his spiritualvision, he is inlined to long for the simple \bowl of rie" - the primary ideas of just God, heavenand the angels whih may have omprised his original onsiousness of Deity in this embodiment.Now, beloved and ourageous helas of the Asended Masters of Wisdom! Just know that suhan experiene in onsiousness often omes about before full mastery is attained by the hela. Itindiates (to some degree at least) that the student, having severed many earthly ties, has not yetfound heaven's anhorage! Therefore, suh an one may beome entangled in the \mooring lines"of his new-found freedom in truth and, perhaps, some onfusions in thought and feeling seem tomanifest.Of ourse, in all true Asended Master Instrution (espeially in that onerning the \I AM"Presene whih has been so freely and abundantly released to all who will aept it by your belovedSaint Germain for about a quarter of a entury now), there is always a omplete and God-satisfatoryremedy available for every human ill and unhappiness. The remedy here lies in a more onstant andomplete attunement with the light of the Christ within one's own heart for, when so many of the13



outer friendships of the human seem to \fall away," the new-found friendship of the outer self withthat Inner \Divine One" must be ultivated and nourished by the frequent, rhythmi attention ofthe outer self thereto.Perhaps - before his asension - the full meaning of all the various and onfusing dotrines ofthis world may never be made ompletely lear to the student, and, while it may take quite abit of persistent \alling" on the part of the hela to �nd the answer to every question - yet onething is very sure - there an no unhappiness or onfusions abide where dwell the God-qualitieswhih are naturally radiated by the Christ. Among these, Patiene, Forgiveness and Forgetfulnessof every human mistake are the very heart and being of Divine Love (God himself!). These God-qualities, of ourse, are naturally inherent within the Christ nature of every man and radiate fromthe onsiousness of every lifestream who will allow them so to do - whether that individual be ina high plae; whether he be the average \man on the street" or whether he be a simple \oolie" orpeasant.The ultivating by you of more and more Patiene (not only with one's self but with others ofevolving life), as well as endeavoring onstantly to have an understanding heart and be a omfort toall life, will make you both graious and graeful in your expressions of daily living. Then will yoube most willing onsiously to all for the violet �re to transmute the auses and ores of all mistakesof yourself and others. This meriful violet �re sets all free from the pressures of energy quali�edwith ritiism, ondemnation and judgment, whih energies, otherwise, may ontinue to build aroundthem until, many times, that pressure alone may ompel a repetition of the same mistakes. After all,none unasended are yet perfeted, and true introspetion of self - together with the use of the violet�re - will remove the habit of \judging aording to appearanes" from the hela's world. Thus doesthe seeker gradually beome more and more master of life through the anhorage of his greater andgreater attunement with his own Holy Christ Self and the Asended Host.Before losing this message to you today, let me refer briey to a very beautiful aspet of thereturning to earth of the Asended Ones, in answer to the alls of those who aept their reality andassistane. These Great Ones always - without fail - express their sinere and intense gratitude tothe Soure of their life whih gave them their Asension. Suh releases of Divine Gratitude fromtheir blessed selves remains in earth's atmosphere as great foi of their perfeted onsiousness -magni�ent thought and feeling forms of blazing light. Then, as is the nature of the Asended Ones'life and light, these ontinue to expand and expand their perfetion to all. Now, graious reader,will you too earnestly endeavor to produe, release and expand the God-momentums of your ownlifestreams - so that everywhere you move you leave a permanent blessing of your light here - for allto enjoy!\I AM" - Your Friend of Ever-expanding Light DJWAL KUL(Also known as \The Thibetan")(This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling(India) Counil of God's Will, of whom all the Asended Host are members.)NOTE: Graious readers: So very often has our beloved Morya explained so patiently that it isthe will of God for you (and all his hildren) to have all good - inluding the abundant supply ofmoney. So - why not aept and enjoy this bounty, sine it is your own? Ask yourself: \What isthe size of the `up' of onsiousness whih I daily present to the fountain of wealth for �lling? Is ita thimble or a barrel?" You may have either, you know - it is all up to you! Think about this - itis very important to your �nanial freedom! What do you onsider as being \a lot of money"? To14



some it will be one amount - to others something more than that would be desirable. Daily ask yourblessed Holy Christ Self to expand your onsiousness to aept and reeive all you an possibly useto inrease life's beauty and omfort! Our love to you - all ways! - The Sta�
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Chapter 6Jesus Christ - February 13, 1959Vol. 2 No. 6 - Jesus Christ - February 13, 1959To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World AroundOur Beloved Asended Master Jesus Speaks:Blessed hearts - My \modern-day disiples"! \(The) `I AM' (is) the Open door (to all good)Whih no man an shut!" Just as two thousand years ago the �rst speaking forth and pratial useof My \I AM" statements were full of (to the human - MIRACULOUS) power, whih worked evenpratial wonders in and through My sinere disiples, so today again will my understanding anduse of the Creative Word \I AM" free your worlds from everything of limitation - espeially from thesnares and pit-falls of a \losed" onsiousness.While it is true (and advisable too) that the hela on the \The Path" must be very disriminatingas to what he allows to enter his mind and world (for it surely will produe there after its kind!), yet,at the same time, the alert hela will keep his mind open always to new aspets of Truth, by whihhis vision and experiene world are not only enlarged but \raised" as well.For instane, you know that no one an put anything into a losed �st. The individual of \losed"mind and onsiousness (admitting perhaps just one faet of Truth therein) may be likened unto asmall hild who is desperately luthing a handful of pennies. He is trying not to lose a single one -refusing from his parent a handful of dollars whih might be o�ered him - saying that his hands arealready so full that he an sarely hold all his possessions! Surely this analogy need no explanation!Mankind today �nd themselves in the midst of numerous and very unusual spiritual opportunitiesbeause of the bringing forth to the outer onsiousness of men in the experiene life here the SaredTruths formerly held in the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood. The knowledge and pratialuse of the \I AM" as the reative Word of Divinity, the tube of light and violet transmuting ame isnow permitted to go forth openly to the people.These have been o�ered to the masses of the people over a period of years now and our \Pearlsof Wisdom" are one faet of suh teahings to the people. Those who will arefully and prayerfullyread and use suh teahings are fortunate indeed. These earnest helas will even \read between thelines," shall we say, thus \tuning into" the vibrations and onsiousness of the partiular master whomay be releasing his (or her) God-wisdom to suh an one. Then, he, in the quiet of his own heartand room, an have anhored into his being and world the momentums of God-perfetion throughthe power of radiation.Now, of ourse, some unasended onsiousnesses are farther advaned than others as to theirunderstanding of our reality. Therefore, perhaps but a few are aware that, as any individual readsthe words of an asended being (whih are the one's very Life!) that Being is instantly aware ofsuh attention upon him and sends luminous presene of himself to stand in the aura of that hela,17



radiating to him as muh as possible of the true meaning and God-intent of his words. Sometimes,aording to the need and spiritual advanement of the hela onerned, the master himself standsin the aura of the hela.At this time, ertain of mankind may not �nd it easy to aept and believe this, turning awayfrom our words in unbelief as they say within themselves (even though they may not voie it): \Howan the master Jesus speak to me today - when he left this world in the asension enturies ago?"However, even though suh lifestreams may not aept my teahings now (just as they did not aeptthem when I gave them through a physial body two thousand years ago!) yet, beause of the natureof the \times," when the osmi law has dereed that \Now is the day when the knowledge of theLord (Law of God - \I AM") shall over the earth . . . ." these same lifestreams will one day sooneagerly and with gratitude san and endeavor to understand and apply every word of that whih isbeing o�ered today.Therefore, as you read my words, do you not see the glorious opportunity whih is yours now- the same as of \old" - when, by giving my words your attention, I an and do harge into youonsiousness my own feeling and power of the truth of the \I AM." After all, did I not state so longago - \It is the Father (the ever-present one - knowing neither time not spae) that doeth the work?"Is it not strange that mankind, who so earnestly are endeavoring to onquer outer spae and visitother stars - just by the simple use of their God-given free-will are able to limit the Asended Hostof Light in their blessing to mankind - when we desire only to ood forth our feelings of Vitoriousaomplishment to those who need it so muh? Yet, suh is the ase!Beloved ones - you whose onsiousness is illumined to the plae where you an and do aept usand our blessings - keep the door of your onsiousness ever open to the reognizing and reeivingof the power of divine love - expressing it yourselves in every ation of daily living. It is the powerthat sets you free from every oppression, giving you that joyous and masterful feeling of overomingeverything human, replaing it by all that is divine.Remember! The pratial use of Divine Love an do the \humanly impossible." Some time agoone of my devotees wrote a book alled \Love Can Open Prison Doors" and the daily pratial useof Divine Love by him to that end did work that \mirale."Your attention is your life - whih \Life" is the life of your very own God-Self, your Beloved \IAM" Presene owing through you - that whih gives you onsiousness! Your attention turned toyour own Beloved \I AM" Presene, as well as to the Asended and Angeli Hosts, is the open doorto your heart and world, through whih we may pour our good of every desription. Again - I say:\(The) `I AM' (is) the open door (to all Good) whih no man an shut!"Lovingly I enfold you in My Vitory of Light! (The Asended Master) JESUS(This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling(India) Counil of God's Will, of whih all the Asended Host are members.)NOTE: Graious reader! If you had a friend in physial embodiment who possessed great wealthand - mind you - was willing to share it all with you - how long would it take you to aept that gift?Well, two thousand years ago, our Beloved Jesus said: \. . . I have alled you friends . . . " and \allthat the Father hath given unto me give I unto you . . . " (St. John 15:15-16). Do you believe that?If you do - you will at upon it and prove it true - right now - today! Will you try? Let BelovedJesus prove his words true - personally for you! 18



Chapter 7Gautama - February 20, 1959Vol. 2 No. 7 - Gautama - February 20, 1959To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World around -Our Graious and Beloved Gautama Speaks:The gift of memory is a blessed gift indeed from the all-knowing mind and heart of our lovingCreator; yet how muh gratitude arises from unasended mankind to the Soure of all Life for thatgift? Of ourse, we realize that, from the standpoint of mankind's experienes in the world of form,muh of that whih reeives his almost onstant attention would better be ompletely forgotten.Therefore, it is quite understandable to our illumined and therefore meriful onsiousness thatmankind should desire to esape from remembering the unhappiness aused by the shadows of humanreation.The blessed God-gift of sleep is suh a boon to the weary esh, as well as to the mental andfeeling worlds of any unasended lifestream for, if the onsiousness is even temporarily freed fromthat whih holds it bound to the earth and its unfortunate astral plane (the aumulation of humandisord whih surrounds it), the individual - going out in the etheri body while the physial formsleeps - is enabled to ontat the higher realms of light above the earth. Thus, for at least a shortperiod during eah twenty-four hours does the lifestream experiene some respite from the pressuresand radiations of shadowed substane and energy. Suh release and relief is partiularly availableto our onsious helas on \the Path" who know of the asended and angeli hosts and their ability(as well as loving willingness) to esort the soul - while the physial body rests - to those realms oflight's perfetion where they may renew their onsiousness of truth - their unity with God!Within your own blessed etheri bodies (memory worlds) abides that God-gift of eternal divinememory - a most previous gem of light - muh more valuable and preious than any jewel in theouter world. Therein is eternally registered the reality of you - that divinely majesti and exquisitelybeautiful I AM Presene with whih you had onsious unity in the beginning of your individualization- in all its God-freedom. This is the \immaulate onept" of you - that whih is held for you byyour own Holy Christ Self (the Silent Wather of your individualized lifestream). It sustains thatpattern of perfetion as a mighty magnet whih, when allowed so to do, will draw every eletron ofyour lifestream bak into God-perfetion again - in the vitory of your asension.Now, beloved ones, will you please all often to your own beloved I AM Presene and to me to helpyou restore to your outer mind this eternal divine memory? Suh a revelation of the beauty and fullperfetion of the real you would do so muh to enourage you to use that violet transmuting ameonstantly (with intensi�ed spei� intervals at least three times eah day). Certainly this would helpto �ll your present days and those ahead with the joy and light of that Presene! Suh perfetion ofyour lifestream has manifested - therefore it an and shall manifest again! As you ontinue earnestly19



in your alling for it to appear - you must be answered! You must reeive that for whih you all -thus bringing you loser and loser, even in outer expression, to your light-pattern of perfetion - inthe Eternal Now.Let me also suggest here that you remember that all-important gift whih you likewise havereeived from our Father of all Good - the gift of a \divine forgettery" (shall we all it?) - the\Sea of Forgetfulness" into whih everything human should be daily ast. This is the graiously-given, limitless use of the violet transmuting ame whih, simply by raising the vibratory ation ofeverything It ontats, just silently, merifully and gently (yet powerfully) lifts that substane into avibration whih manifests as Light - that Light from whih and from whene it ame. Is not God'sway of mery and forgiveness an easy way to set one's self free?Then, after having so used this violet �re for this servie, ask your Holy Christ Self to help youlose the door against ever remembering suh unhappiness again, by removing the etheri reordsthereof from your etheri body (memory world). Ask that these be replaed by some good you desiremade manifest - for instane, a replia of your own \immaulate onept." Will you try this? I shallbe so happy to help you if you will.Consiously aept my gift of love to you today - my assistane to your bringing forth again intoouter physial ation, that blessed God-power of your lifestream - your eternal divine memory. Willeah of you, graious readers, do me the honor of reading this \Pearl" at least twie daily during thisoming week? Thank you!Blessed be the name of that God-memory of Light's immortal perfetion! \I AM" - Gautama(\The Lord of the World")Note: Graious reader! One again it is our joy and opportunity to aknowledge with sineregratitude your kind generosity whih is helping us to sustain and expand this servie of the AsendedOnes to you and all life. All that you have given shall return into your hands and use, ampli�edwithout limit, as that whih makes all the rest of your journey here easy, plain, suessful and perfetat all times! This we deree in the name and by the power of our own beloved I AM Presene andyours! Vondir! - The Sta�.
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Chapter 8Kuthumi - February 27, 1959Vol. 2 No. 8 - Kuthumi - February 27, 1959To Our Graious Readers dediated to Love's Servie the World Around:Our Graious and Beloved Kuthumi speaks:From time immemorial have the harrassed (and often bewildered!) onsiousnesses of unasendedmankind thought of, longed and prayed for a \utopia" upon this dear earth - an era of all-pervadingChrist peae as the master Presene, authority and ativity of all life evolving here! Suh an outpi-turing of God-perfetion was manifest on earth in the beginning of her reation and, during the �rsttwo golden ages, was sustained and expanded as you have been told - so perfetly that all of thoseembodied here at that time (known as the \The Holy Innoents") ompleted their earthly journeyand gained the vitory of their asension.Now, a great deal of that whih men all \time" has elapsed sine suh perfetion was extant herebut, today has the great Cosmi Wheel turned to the plae where suh perfetion must ome to earthagain, this planet reently having entered \The Seventh Age" (the new and permanent golden age).This \Age of Peae" is now oming in, regardless of all haoti appearanes and onits manifestingtoday, individually and olletively, whose e�ets bring suh su�ering to life. The transendentblessings of this Seventh Age are being made possible for the earth and all her evolutions todaymainly by the gift of the violet transmuting ame with its in�nite power of meriful forgiveness andhealing through transmutation. The onstant use of that glorious, bene�ent friend of unasendedlife here an bring only the most exquisite and soul-satisfying peae.You see, the desire for peae is naturally inherent within all life, for peae is one of the God-virtues and, while it seems to be suh a gentle manifestation of Divine Love - yet is it one of themost powerful! When true peae is felt by any individual or group, that peae annot be disturbed,for suh true peae is that whih beloved Jesus embodied and spoke of as \that whih surpassesunderstanding of the (human) mind . . . "The Cosmi Fiat has been sent forth from those who govern the spiritual destinies of this planet andfrom the sun itself: \The earth must emit more light!" and peae is one of the manifestations of light.To that end, therefore, the earth and all her evolutions are passing through a period of tremendouspuri�ation and the present onits whih seem to abound everywhere between individuals as well asamong nations are but the stirring up of old destrutive etheri reords of past enmities and shadowedsubstane, quali�ed with misunderstandings and violene from the past. These are brought forthfor balaning and redemption and those among mankind who are so fortunate as to know how totransmute these into light again by the use of the violet transmuting ame now have opportunity todo so.With no desire whatsoever on my part to impose upon our graious readers a feeling over-21



responsibility, let me say that one one knows of the law of the \I AM" and its tremendous giftswhih an be alled forth to bless life, the responsibility for suh helas to use them onstantly is verygreat! Said the beloved Jesus: \If ye know these things - happy are ye if ye do them!" Remember?Now, this does not mean that anyone should beome fanatial in any way in their use of thelaw - just sitting down somewhere all day long, endeavoring to apply it. No! All the while one istaking are of the things of this world whih require his attention, the alert hela will be ever mindfulof opportunities to use this violet ame (whih opportunities present themselves every hour of theday); living, moving and having his being with that ame himself, as well as alling it into ationin, through and around persons, plaes, onditions and things everywhere he is loated or hooses tomove.Then, when laying the physial body down for rest at night, even then the earnest hela will all tohis Beloved \I AM" Presene and to beloved Arhangel Mihael, to lothe and seal his \�ner" formwithin an armor of pure white Christ Light, with the Crystal Helmet upon his head, a Crystal Shieldin the left hand and Sword of blue ame in the right hand, asking Lord Mihael to take him out in his�ner body to those persons, plaes, onditions and things he an free in the so-alled \invisible" astralplane whih surrounds the earth. Sine all omes into manifestation from the unseen to the seen, theblessed helas who do this night after night (suh servie often unknown to anyone but themselvesand to us) are giving a tremendous release to life, preventing muh distress from manifesting here -beause the ause and ore thereof was ut away by their Swords of blue ame and transmuted bythe violet �re before it ould outpiture here. Do you see?True wisdom always manifest perfet balane! You know that Golden Flame of Wisdom oupiesthe enter position in the piturization of the three plumes of love, wisdom and power whih omprisethe immortal three-fold ame of eternal truth. It ats as does the fulrum of a sale - holding inperfet balane on either side of its blazing presene - the blue plume of power (on the left) andthe pink plume of Divine Love (on the right). This is beause the energy of life (represented by theblue plume of power) is reeived thereby, as it ows into the heart from the Presene. Then, passingthrough the golden plume of wisdom (where it is given its divine diretion for use) it is dispensedthrough the pink plume of Divine Love.Graious reader! Do you ever �nd yourself in a quandary as to just what would be the perfetthing to do in many irumstanes whih arise in daily living? You who have aepted your ownBeloved \I AM" Presene as the reality and soure of your being are fortunate indeed, for you havebut to turn to its gentle presene foused right within your beating heart and make your desiresknown there. Your answers must ome - just as surely as you have a beating heart this moment. Ifyou will be patient, letting your Holy Christ Self hoose the perfet time of manifestation for you (inits wisdom), your answers will ome - either through hearing, through reading the written word or,perhaps, through the voie of another - one who may know nothing of your need or the fat that heis being used as a hannel to bless you.The Sriptures tell us that wisdom is \gentle, peaeable and easily entreated." Certainly there isno struggle in or to God - the Soure of all wisdom. Beloved Jesus has said again and again: \Learnof me for my yoke is easy . . . ."; \Ask and ye shall reeive . . . ."; then also have we been told by thePsalmist: \Be still (at peae) and know (the) `I AM' - God".As former Chohan (Lord) of Wisdom's Ray (seond) I an tell you that there is no strain or struggleto the gaining of knowledge or wisdom (whih is the right use [\righteousness"℄ of knowledge). Doyou realize that in one ash of the Golden Flame of Illumination from the heart, head and handof your own \I AM" Presene DIRECTLY? Prove it! Try this out! You may do me the honor ofbelieving my words but, if you do not prove the truths we give you to be pratial by your ownuse thereof, investing in them your own personal energies so that they beome a part of your ownexperiene - where is the permanent bene�t to you?22



Beloved ones! True wisdom brings peae! True wisdom is the divine birthright of every lifestreamand is yours for the asking! Would it not be a graious gesture for you - eah morning (even beforearising) - after having aknowledged to your presene with gratitude the gift of its life for anotherday - to ask it to show you learly just what - in its wisdom - is the perfet thing for you to do withthat day? After all - is it not its own life you are using?Remember! We stand always ready and willing to help you hear the \still, small voie" of yourown beloved God-Presene. To develop any latent power, one must begin and then keep on tryinguntil mastery is gained! I remain -In Sinerity and Love Divine - Your Cosmi Teaher(The Asended Master) KUTHUMI
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Chapter 9El Morya - Marh 6, 1959Vol. 2 No. 9 - El Morya - Marh 6, 1959Our beloved Morya speaks:Graious readers and heart-friends of old! You know it to be true that everything omes fromthe invisible to the visible. Did not you, yourself, so ome into this physial world? Everythingbegins with one - God-good - who is the soure of all, and then one divine idea whih stems fromhis onsiousness. Then, sine it is the very nature of life (God) to expand itself, that idea (bythe magneti power of divine love) begins to draw to itself more and more of that omplementarysubstane - whih may be already manifest as persons, plaes, onditions and things - as, in its ownintelligene (being born of divine mind), it knows is essential to the sustaining and expanding of itsown existene and ful�llment of its divine plan (reason for being).So, from one truth we glean another: \Great oaks from little aorns grow." Anything that isgood annot remain small and insigni�ant for too long in its servie to life, for, as just statedabove, the divine intelligene within any good idea will lovingly endeavor to move it forward to theful�llment of its divine plan - whih is perfetion - all ways! Some of you who have been Biblestudents will remember the inident about those who were muh disturbed by the (for that time)seemingly \radial" teahings of the beloved Jesus. Finally, one among them, wiser than the rest,bid them be at peae for, as he said: \If this man be of God - he will prosper . . . .". He felt (andrightly so) that the whole matter would resolve itself in real simpliity with a little patiene and soit did!Now, is this not a self-evident Truth that all that is of God prospers? How ould it be otherwise- sine the osmi �at and \distress all" of humanity to the Great White Brotherhood is \The lightof God never fails"? Then, if it \never fails" - it must prosper! One of the greatest reasons for thereality of this truth lies in the one-pointedness and singleness of vision of our reator and soure ofall - \I am of too pure eyes to behold iniquity (inequity; unbalane; light and shadow)!"Now, everything that exists must have a reason for being! Therefore, let us onsider the reasonfor our \Pearls of Wisdom." Obviously, one of their reasons for being is to provide a hannel forthe rhythmi and lose frequeny of release (one every seven days) for asended master instrutionand intensi�ed radiation of their light into the onsiousness of our interested helas in the world ofform, simpli�ed in expression enough so that even a hild an understand it! I assure you, beloved ofmy heart, that we ould release - even into worded expression - truth to you in suh high-soundingphrases as few of mankind ould understand, but what good would that do you? How pratialwould that be? There has been muh \veiled" instrution on truth given to mankind in the past,but how many ould understand and use its power for the freeing of their own worlds and those ofothers? 25



Simpliity of presentation and larity of understanding is the order of the day - so far as ourpresent instrution is onerned and, if it has been noted that we repeat and repeat - do you realizethat the average outer onsiousness of unasended mankind has to hear a thing at least four times(!)before it registers learly therein? Of ourse this is not always true of our helas who have been usingthe violet ame for some years, beause that ame does lear the mental body and brain strutureof muh shadowed e�uvia whih ordinarily would obstrut the lear reeption of that whih theindividual hearers.Then, too, inasmuh as one never really knows a thing until it has beome a part of his own worldthrough experiene, no one really knows that whih he has not proven for himself. Honestly, now -beloved ones - have you really proven all the truths we have given you these many years? Then whynot let us use that whih we have, and, believe me, when that has been used, more wisdom will omeforth and more of your desired manifestations will appear for, as has been said: \When the hela isready - the master appears"! Nothing and no one an keep suh a manifestation from that hela!We know that you desire pratial manifestations of this truth whih you have aepted and sothese \Pearls of Wisdom" are meant not just to be \enjoyable" to you (although we sinerely hopethey are that!) but they are intended to be atual \lessons in truth" whih ome to you regularly(like a \orrespondene ourse," if you will), moving you ever forward into atual pratial masteryof the substane and energy of your own worlds, whih expanding light from you raises and helps allyou ontat.Our \Pearls of Wisdom" are a living ativity whih, like the great oak itself, has ome forth froma very small \aorn," but whih must be able to expand and thus sustain for themselves a permanentplae. The \Tree of Life" is often spoken of in symbol, and, as you know, the tree expands itselffrom within its own seed, wherein is the perfet piture of its potential full expression. As it drawsto itself that whih is required to ful�ll its destiny, in time it beomes not only a thing of beauty buta plae of omfort for the birds who nest therein, and its \shade" is a omforting gift to the one whoseeks shelter from the blazing noonday sun.So, beloved ones, thinking of our \Pearls" as a \Tree of Understanding" and onsidering eahof our graious readers as a living branh thereof, we are hoping that you will bring forth otherbranhes (expand the number of present \Pearl" readers) - thus ausing to appear upon our \tree"lovely \leaves and fruits" - tangible proof that the branhes are aepting and using the life of thattree! Will you help us to bring into manifestation here not only faith in our words, but works welldone, through the daily pratiing of the laws of life whih we have proven, for by the daily use ofthese same laws have we attained! May we ount on you - eah one - to help us make of our present\aorn"(!!) a mighty oak whih shall endure for enturies yet to ome? I know we an - and we do!This is God's will for \The Pearls of Wisdom." The \Tender of the Tree of God's Will" - \I AM" -Your MoryaNOTE: Graious reader! If the \Tree of Life" kept its life within itself and did not give it forth inexpansion of its servie to others, how long ould it possibly exist? Just so, in the utilizing of everyopportunity to give of yourself and substane to others to make life more beautiful and omfortable,do you expand your own light and hasten your eternal freedom from every human limitation! Vondir!
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Chapter 10Mother Mary - Marh 13, 1959Vol. 2 No. 10 - Mother Mary - Marh 13, 1959Our beloved Mother Mary speaks:On that �rst Palm Sunday, as my beloved son rode upon the humble olt through the streets ofJerusalem in the midst of those \hosannas" and waving palms, his entire being radiated the feeling ofdeep humility and yet graious dignity. He was, indeed, the true representation of the God-masteryof all life - the living Presene of the Father of all! The outpituring of true divine love whih Jesusatually had beome had made him a resistless magnet to draw the attention of even the outeronsiousness of the multitudes to his light. These, aught up in the spirit of joyous gratitude andpraise to God (whih was his onstant attitude toward life!) loosed all the energies at their ommandin the loud \Hosannas" and \Blessed be he that ometh in the name of the Lord."Our Jesus' onsiousness was that of omplete oneness with his God and the radiation of thatfeeling from his very physial form was a magi quality whih instantly lifted and raised the feelingsof all the life he ontated, angeli, human and elemental as well. As he rode through the narrowstreets of that anient ity in suh peaeful God-ontrol, no expression of studied pomp, pride oreven self-satisfation marred the natural beauty of his ountenane whih, as ever, remained fullyomposed, gentle and benign, in full ommand of the tremendous energies being released from thosewho thronged his way. For himself he aepted naught of the praise and adulation so released, buto�ered all to his beloved father of love. In all he did, Jesus obediently ful�lled his divine mission,even in the slightest detail. This triumphal entry into Jerusalem (\ity of peae") was a part of thatdivine plan, revealing to all his unonquerable spirit as the living example of the all-powerful loveof the Godhead - right here in this world of form. His example all men may follow - eah one thusbeoming his very own Christ-in-ation.Of ourse, eah one's personal vitory is a very sared thing to that one and, deep within theheart, the experienes by whih that vitory was attained are known to that one alone, beause itwas attained by the release of that one's own life. However, in the lose onnetion with the belovedJesus whih was my honor and privilege (partly beause I was his physial mother), I knew somethingof the tremendous strength, ourage, power and many other God virtues whih he had drawn fromhis soure, through long hours of ontemplation and appliation, to have made possible that day!The memories of that �rst Palm Sunday are as fresh and vibrant in my onsiousness as thoughit had been yesterday. The mounting resendoes of the voies of the people harmoniously blendingtogether in praise to God as the happy proession moved on was thrilling indeed to me - it �lled mysoul, too, with deep and sinere gratitude - not only for his vitory, but for the opportunity whihwas mine to be a part of that universal pageant of light.Beloved ones, you have heard it said that \a thing of beauty is a joy forever" and so it is! I say27



to you that everything of beauty endures forever - for all beauty expressed is God-in-ation and annever ease to be! The outer physial forms in and from whih that beauty manifests may disappearfrom the outer sreen of life, but the etheri pattern (whih is the divine idea and memory thereof)still abides in the akashi reords.Now, today, sine it is the very nature of divine love to give and, in the vitory of the asensionhaving beome the fullness of that divine love in ation, I want to give you a very real gift. Will younow onsiously aept from my own memory world into your own those same energies - quali�edwith the fervent, joyous feelings of those \hosannas" of that multitude on that �rst Palm Sunday?Many of these lifestreams are reembodied today and, with eah reurring Easter Season, these areall onsious of that \lift" in their feelings as, eah year, those memories are stirred again withintheir etheri bodies (memory worlds). They do not always realize the \ause" thereof, but justrejoie in its Presene. Many people of many di�erent faiths have an impelling desire to attendsome hurh servie at Easter who otherwise do not enter a hurh at any other time of the year! Isthis not a proof in itself of the \inner" magneti pull of the soul to the happiness of the vitoriousaomplishments of just one outstanding lifestream? He, in the mastery of himself alone, beamemaster over everything \human" for all time. In setting the example thereof and therefor, he beamemaster of all life everywhere.Today, too, I am o�ering you again (and I do hope you will onsiously aept my gift) my God-feeling and ability to hold for yourselves and others the perfet piture of your immaulate onept.That is the perfetion of you whih sees only as God sees! I am holding for you, too, the ability toremain humble and yet digni�ed in the manifest attainment of all your vitories, as beloved Jesusdid in his never allowing the outer self to laim the redit as being the \doer" - but always referringall praise and adulation of that whih has been suessfully aomplished bak to the soure of yourbeing, whose very life you used as your own to attain those vitories.Believe me, my hildren! Wise indeed it would be for you to develop and onstantly let ow fromyou the virtue of praising and thanking God for his manifest goodnesses on every hand. Then, evenas did the Presene of beloved Jesus naturally draw praise from the hearts, throats and feelings ofthe masses who reeived the blessing of his light - just so, in days to ome, shall a like radiation fromyou (and from the multiplied examples of the living Christ whih arise all over the world, as this lightof the \I AM" instrution expands to and through all), draw forth from the hearts of all you ontatthe praise and gratitude to God for the manifestation of suh Christ-aomplishment. At suh timethat song \Blessed is He that Cometh in the Name of the Lord" shall be sung of you and the manyof like attainment, just as it was sung for him in that day so long ago, as earth's reordings go.Let the radiant ame of my grae and peae anhor into your etheri bodies now - today - andawaken in you all the feelings of joy and praise you have ever known in past ages, when youraomplishments of light were very great. Those memories live in you, even though buried deeply inthe folds of your etheri garment.Let my gift to you today add to your endeavors now onsiously to develop from within yourselvesa greater and greater feeling of praise and gratitude to your Soure. This greater gratitude will soonoutpiture in many wonderful ways in your daily living, so that it will ause all life to be gratefulyou passed their way. Then the gratitude you so inspire in others for the peae and omfort you thusbring to life shall indeed \magnify your Lord" and make you, too, the vitorious Christ-in-ation asbeloved Jesus was - and a healing Presene to all your radiation touhes.During this Easter season, will you please give me your attention for just a few uninterruptedmoments eah day, so that I may make your feelings of joy as great as mine at your vitoriousentering into your \Jerusalem" - your \ity of peae" - pratially manifesting in your world asmaster of all things \human" - all ways!Forever yours in love - \I AM" 28



Your Mother Mary
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Chapter 11Jesus Christ - Marh 20, 1959Vol. 2 No. 11 - Jesus Christ - Marh 20, 1959Our beloved asended master Jesus speaks:\I AM the resurretion and the life of the full perfetion of my divine plan ful�lled - now made man-ifest!" Beloved ones who today would follow in my footsteps along the path of \Christ-regeneration,"I give you here the statement I used so very often - those words whih enabled me to draw forth,sustain and expand from my own beloved \I AM" Presene, the power of its resurretion ame,whih made me vitor over so-alled \death." My so-frequent ontemplation upon and use of thosewords enabled me to generate the feeling of faith and on�dene in my own Holy Christ Self within,until its expansion ompletely possessed all of my being and world, making me its self in ation - allways!As I repeat this statement to you today and as you read my words, if you will ask me so to do - Ishall gladly give you my feelings of faith in that ame whih, if you will aept and then expand byyour rhythmi attention thereto, must give you the same vitory they gave me! The law is whollyimpersonal and, therefore, will answer everyone everywhere, just as it did me - if everyone will applythat law with full and loving ooperation as I did. Consiously aept my feelings of the truth of thisstatement - right now, today - and make them your own - using those words often every day, withdeep sinerity. As you earnestly pratie this, you will draw even your outer onsiousness loser andloser into unity with your own beloved \I AM" Presene until, at times, even above the lamoroussounds of the work-a-day world, you an be raised to the plae where you atually hear the sweetand gentle harmonies whih �ll the world of your \I AM" Presene - the hearing of whih will bringyou suh peae!Ponder not upon the sorrowful aspets of any situation - for your attention held upon any person,plae, ondition or thing is allowing your very life - that very instant - to ow unreservedly into thatupon whih attention is �xed. Then, if that be distressing, sine the Law of Life is a irle, whatevergoes out from you must ome bak into you! Therefore, your life given to that whih was sorrowful(in your own world, that of another or even of my so-alled \trials") must return to you, quali�edwith that distress - plus all that that energy has gathered (whih is like itself) until it returns toyour world again. This is inesapable, for it is but the ation of the law of magneti attration.Every year, so muh unneessary feelings of sympathy (whih is \agreement with imperfetion"),ondemnation and atual despair have been generated and sent forth into the atmosphere of a worldalready too full of suh shadowed vibrations beause of mankind's attention upon the apparentinjusties and sadness of \Holy Week" - between Palm Sunday and Easter - two vitorious days ofGod-aomplishment! If only the vitorious feelings of the mastery of Palm Sunday ould have beenheld all through that blessed week ulminating with the heavenly ahievement of the resurretionon Easter Sunday! However, we do rejoie that there are those of you on earth who understand this31



truth today and, as you endeavor to live it yourselves and explain it to others in the expanding ofour light, the attention of the people gradually will be removed from the sadness and su�ering of\Holy Week" and, instead, be held upon the power of light to manifest love's eternal vitory!Graious readers - you who know of the meriful use of the violet transmuting ame ould be sohelpful were you to make the daily alls to your own beloved \I AM" Presene and to us (espeiallyat this time of the year) for suh a power of that violet �re as has never ome to earth before,to sweep onstantly through all destrutive etheri reords, espeially those whih have to do with\Holy Week" and the auses and ores of all its distressing memories, thus ompletely dissolvingthem forever. Ask that these be replaed by the joyous feelings of the truth of my revelation of theeternality of God's life - his gift to all - not only to me! So you an render suh a wonderful servie- truly giving your life for all men. Is not your life that with whih you speak the words of yourderees and blessings? Then, \giving your life" does not neessarily mean the laying down of yourbody in so-alled \death," you know!As the resurretion ame manifests so bountifully and magni�ently throughout the nature king-dom, realize fully now that this ame is so able and most willing to render a like personal servie foryou! Ask it to bring forth from within yourself all that is good: The \newness of life," manifestingas a more youthful body, a more alert and \open" mind, happiness in your feelings and an abundantsupply of money and every good thing in your a�airs. So are you enabled muh more quikly toful�ll your own \reason for being." Every living soul has suh a divine plan to ful�ll - some God-giftwhih his lifestream alone an give to life to inrease its blessings. Try it! Try using that resurretioname daily for thirty days - in earnest sinerity and in faith believing. See what it will do for you!Then expet the pratial manifestations of this ame in your daily living.Today yours is a muh easier path to vitory than that whih was mine to tread. In the onsiousknowledge and use of the violet �re, you have opportunity quikly to transmute every shadow of yourlifestream into \the light of God that annot fail" to produe vitorious aomplishment for you, asyou remain faithful to the law of your being - \I AM." Always remember to speak that \word" onlyonstrutively - using the violet �re to transmute all past mistakes and, then, lovingly ooperatingwith that \still small voie within" (whih is your Holy Christ Self living there), you, too, an arisefrom the tomb of human limitations to walk in the sunshine of God's garden of freedom and lifeeverlasting! Your elder brother - Jesus - the Christ
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Chapter 12Maha Chohan - Marh 27, 1959Vol. 2 No. 12 - Maha Chohan - Marh 27, 1959Our graious Maha Chohan speaks:The average individual often feels so very sure that in the planning of his daily, as well as future,living - it would be so helpful if, in some way, he ould draw bak that \urtain" whih veils thefuture to him - thus allowing him to see learly just what lies ahead. O, beloved ones! That \veilof mystery" is one of the greatest gifts to you of a meriful heavenly father of love for, sine thatlife whih has been lived and, therefore, lies behind you - having been quali�ed with both light andshadow through life's experienes; as well as that whih lies ahead - depends so muh upon eahone's onsious and deliberate use of his God-given gift of free-will.Now, were that \urtain" to be drawn aside - even to some degree - of neessity there would haveto be revealed both the light and shadow and, partiularly where there is muh of shadow lyingdormant in many lifestreams (awaiting opportunity for balaning), ertainly it would be of littleenouragement to the soul to allow it to remember again in the present the apparent \failures" ofthe past or, looking ahead, to see that whih will be required of the soul to balane them. Certain itis that - through the \veiling" of suh unhappy experienes (some of whih, in their day, may havebeen extremely distressing, eah individual is thus proteted from suh remembering and is given afresh \start" and opportunity - in eah new embodiment - to try and try again. Finally, in a moreillumined onsiousness and amidst more onduive irumstanes, the lifestream may arise in fullmastery when again meeting suh hallenges as those whih overame him in the past.Of ourse, beause for eah lifestream its own Holy Christ Self is the \All-knowing-mind of God,"that Holy Christ Self always sees and knows the \future probabilities" of its embodying outer self- seeing both the light and shadow whih are \sheduled" (by karmi law) to appear (the \light"to manifest in that life as blessings to be enjoyed for previous good done and the shadows awaitingopportunity to manifest in the balaning of life's aounts) However, opportunity is always given tothe embodying one to \make things right," through various ontats provided with persons, plaes,onditions and things whih, if the soul is alert enough to aept and use, will make his way easierand move the soul forward into more and more light. Of ourse, as the outer self oupies eah newphysial body, the \bands of forgetfulness" form the \veil" whih shuts out the past and future fromouter onsiousness.Truly does \hope spring eternal in the human heart . . . " but not only is this so of the \human"heart but of ours as well! You see, as our love follows lifestreams through many embodiments -ompletely through to the asension - our feeling of \hope" for onstant God-suess is radiated toeah one just as fully as the law of that one's being will allow. Then, too, from the standpoint ofthe hela, himself - sine perfetion is the very essene of life itself and life being all-pervading, eventhat whih is quali�ed with shadow has within itself a onstant longing for and expetany of the33



eventual manifestation of that perfet balane, beauty, happiness and abundane of all good whihis perfetion - in ation!Without \hope," mankind would have no inentive ever to try again - nor would he believe in,desire or endeavor to use the resurretion ame whih so rhythmially, dependably, obediently andmagni�ently expresses itself in visible, tangible ation through the nature kingdom eah spring.Even before his �nal earth-life as the \master of Galilee" (whih he beame in that embodiment),beloved Jesus had attained tremendous heights of God-illumination and mastery along many lines oflife's expression. Wisely did he take full onsious advantage of the use of that resurretion ame forhis own vitory - thus proving to mankind the truth that it is meant for the individual and olletiveuse of humanity, as well as for the elemental life whih, through its use, produes so muh of goodfor them. Today, with his loving assistane have you tremendous opportunity daily to all that ameforth through your own world and resurret into outer expression your own individual Christ Self -in full power!Fortunate indeed are those of mankind who have been entrusted with this knowledge of the \IAM" and the use of the violet transmuting ame for, in suh \Hope" did your Holy Christ Selfprovide these for your use at this time. So great are the manifestations of this violet �re when alledinto ation that it auses \hope to spring eternal in the heart" of all who use it. As one ontinues inits use, his hope therein builds and builds until it beomes full faith and \faith" - you will remember\is the evidene of things not seen!"Beloved of our hearts. You who aspire to God-mastery - and quikly! - waste not \jewelled"moments of opportunity in vain, wishing to see ahead - to see that whih might ome about when,in your knowledge of the onstrutive use of the violet �re and God's \reative" name \I AM," youan make your future that whih you desire it to be! Use! Use! Use! every available moment - whenyour attention is not required to be on the things of this world - to all forth in, through and aroundyou and others this \gem of mery" - the violet ame - thus transmuting into light every \potential"distress of your world before it an at." Make of yourselves the sintillating, all-powerful preseneof \the holy amethyst" wherever you move - right here in this world of form. Remember, too, dailyto use my gift to you of the omfort ame, for it but lives to keep you abundantly supplied with thegifts of God's own presene!In God's Comfort Flame now enfolding you - \I AM" Your Maha ChohanNOTE: Graious reader! Upon the substane of money is imposed muh of imperfetion andshadow, whih auses that substane disomfort. After all, money is intelligent - for is not God allsubstane and all there is? Therefore, if you were to take your wallet in hand at least one eah dayand give the following blessing to the money it holds, you would magnetize your world so that itwould draw more money to you for - like all other parts of life - money loves to feel your blessing! -\My very own beloved \I AM" Presene bless this money and all money everywhere with this deree:Purify all money now by Violet Fire;Set if ever free from greed - impure desire,Charge it now with seless love and joy and peae;Let it ow to bless all life with Cosmi Christ release!And in full faith, I onsiously aept this done right now with full power!" (It is always best torepeat a deree 3 times when possible, thus alling into it the full power of the Holy Trinity. Do yousee?) 34



Chapter 13El Morya - April 3, 1959Vol. 2 No. 13 - El Morya - April 3, 1959Our beloved asended master El Morya speaks:Gently, and yet with the full illumining power of the mathless divine love whih is within ourrealm, do we speak to you today - dear ones - who are sinere seekers of that instrution whih willenable you always to do God's will! All life is really seeking peae, omfort and happiness and allof these God-qualities are found to be just the natural expression of one's daily living as he yieldsthe outer self to the Christ within. As one establishes the pratie of daily listening to and for thisvoie (sometimes one may hear its diretions in atual worded expression or, more often, througha very gentle feeling as to what do do) - one an soon beome absolutely infallibly guided by hisown Christ Self. If one will learn to listen to the \voie of the heart" eah day and then obey thediretions of that voie, it will assist suh a one to live in a state of sustained peae, happiness andgeneral well-being.Now the state of your own world and the ondition of your personal health and a�airs manifestsin outer physial expression through the sreen of your own mind and emotions. How is this so?Well, your life (the very light-essene of God himself) is onstantly pouring into your heart-amethrough the silver ord from the heart of your own beloved \I AM" Presene. This substane in itselfis absolutely pure, eletroni light-essene whih, but a moment ago was experiening and expandingperfetion as it beat the heart of your own \I AM" Presene (your individualized God-Self).As that life (light-essene) pours into your world from above, it touhes �rst your emotional body(feeling world) where - sine it is instantly obedient substane - it �lls the \feeling forms" whihyou have reated there. These are not only thus sustained but expanded also and radiate forth aftertheir kind. The same is true of the mental body as that light essene ontinues to ow into the\thought-forms" whih you have reated there - �lling those forms whih have been reated by yourpast and present habits of thinking! It sustains and expands those forms there.Then that life essene ontinues to ow into the etheri body with like ativity and that whihremains (as eah body takes some of that essene - one being held within the other like the hildren'sbloks whih �t inside eah other) the physial form is sustained as the outpituring of the thoughtsand feelings above mentioned, as well, of ourse, as one's spoken words and deeds (whih, afterall, are motivated by those same thoughts and feelings); also by the memories of the etheri body(memory world). This latter has sometimes been alled the \sub-onsious". This is one reasonwhy individuals in the same family look so di�erent and have di�erent temperaments - althoughoming from the same parents, eating the same food and breathing the same atmosphere. Eahone's individual pattern is held in the \invisible" (to the physial sight).You see, having so long forgotten the truth of its being, the outer onsiousness of man has lost35



its way in the maze of human mistakes and has forgotten even the reason for its being here. Havingso negleted its soure, it naturally does not look bak to it - all wisdom - to reeive more andmore of its light (life) to be able to see the plan it should follow to enable it to ful�ll its reasonfor being. When that is �nished, the individual returns \home," having ompleted the irle of hisexistene here by asending from the earth as he desended to it upon taking embodiment here longago. Quite naturally, without the onstant (or even periodi!) illumination from its soure of light,this outer onsiousness has beome extremely limited and impure in its expressions and warped inits omprehensions and understanding of God-life and things as they really are! Thus by lak ofaknowledgment of and attention to the light of God, the outer mind has shut itself away from the\sun of righteousness" (right-use-ness of the law of life) and, abiding in darkness, often knows notwhere to turn to be relieved of his distresses. Light itself is at least one of the greatest omforts ofexistene - for who an be omfortable, happy or at peae in darkness? In the darkness and onfusionof the outer mind and feelings are all manner of sorrow and distress generated.Now, as we keep repeating over and over again to you from time to time - with all the power of ourfaith and onvition - the will of God for you is good! The aforementioned darkness and its attendantdistresses reated by mankind for themselves are not the will of God - either for the individual orfor any part of God's reation. We of the asended host know that will, for we have beome itsreality and live in a onstant state of its outpouring and outpituring of suh beauty, abundaneand perfetion of every kind as no unasended being an possibly imagine. However, every one of usin the asended state one passed through the \realm of maya" (human reation) as you are doingtoday. How did we attain this state of eternal bliss in whih we live? By the omplete puri�ationof every eletron, ell and atom of our beings and worlds, for purity is light and naught but light(eternal purity and perfetion) an abide where we are!It has been said that \purity is the ornerstone of the universe" - whether it be your own personal\universe" - (so far as the personality is onerned your physial, etheri, mental and emotionalbodies - for your other three bodies - Holy Christ Self, ausal and eletroni bodies are now andalways have been wholly pure and perfet). Now - right here in your mundane world of a�airs, justfor greater omfort and sanitary protetion, many, many people bathe their physial bodies everyday; keep their lothing spotless; keep their homes in order and immaulately lean; wash their arsand means of transportation; keep windshields lean, et. All of this is done - not only for the sake ofappearane, but beause it is a real protetion to themselves, their loved ones and their possessions.But - all of this \washing" and \leansing" of whih we speak here has been for visible tangiblethings. Who is willing to daily \wash" his onsiousness - his thoughts, feelings, spoken wordsand deeds, by the rhythmi use of the violet transmuting ame - using that meriful substane ofAlmighty God with unfailing onstany, alling to have removed the auses and ores of all impurity,until everything in his world radiates again its original purity and light-essene whih had been\overed over" by the disord. When suh \washing" of the \invisible" world is faithfully done, thenis the individual able to see and know \the God of things as they are"! Then will he want to patternhis world again after that perfetion - the \immaulate onept" whih God holds of eah one'sentire being. Beloved Mother Mary speaks of this so often and, sine she has suh a tremendousmomentum in her world of the vitorious use of holding to this God-onept, any who desires herhelp along this line may have it for the asking. Holding faithfully to this piture of God-perfetionmust be pratied for one's self and others - espeially when persons, plaes, onditions and thingsof this world are manifesting disorder and imperfetion to the physial senses.Dear helas! Eah of you must develop this pratie of holding the \immaulate onept" for your-selves, eah other and the world at large. There is no other way to bring about permanent perfetionhere. Truth (whih is the will of God for you) must be held immovable in your onsiousness, untilits light has leared away every human shadow. Only so an the full vitory of your eternal freedombeome manifest for you. 36



Why is this so? Beause your attention is the open door from your world through whih you hargeyour own life energy into any person, plae, ondition or thing and, by holding to this \immaulateonept," do you not see that you are thus harging your onstantly owing life into God's truth andwill? Thus you feed, sustain and expand it, until it atually omes into outer physial ation andmakes all of your life the truth whih you really are! So do you manifest God's will of good - whihis your true being - for all to see. This is the perfetion you one \knew and had with the Fatherbefore the world was" - in the beginning of your individualization in light - even before oming here.I AM a most humble servant of God's holy will and, to all who will hold the faith and love itenough to stay with it until manifest vitory is attained, I o�er the fullness of my vitorious power ofaomplishment - all that I have and have beome - to help you manifest the truth (even as I have)that the will of God is good for you. It is the atual asension of your human form into the light ofitself - (as Jesus so asended) out of everything human into all that is divine.Eternal and hangeless is my tremendous love for you and all I have is yours for the taking!Your \Morya"(The asended master \Morya El")NOTE: A wise one has said: \It isn't the dime that buys the pie - it is letting go of the dimethat buys the pie!" A pie is a sweet deliay whih \tops o�" a good meal. Besides the \good meal"whih you now possess, i.e., your daily supply of food and omfort, would you like to have more ofthat good - a \pie" of added supply and omfort? Then let go of just some of what you now have -all it an \investment" if you will - and let it go forth to bless others and return to you with interest.Remember, everything that goes forth from you - by osmi law must return to you - always withaumulated energy! God bless you for being interested in the expansion of the asended masters'words and works in these days, helping others to have a part in that whih you enjoy.
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Chapter 14El Morya - April 10, 1959Vol. 2 No. 14 - El Morya - April 10, 1959Our beloved Morya El speaks:As one who has attained his omplete and eternal asension in the light and, may I say, by suhattainment having trod every step of the way you beloved ones are now going - experiening everythought and feeling reated by the pressures of human problems - I am quite able to help you to knowthe ertainty of your own personal vitorious aomplishment as you determinedly and steadfastlyrefuse to yield your vitory to the shadows! Your beloved Saint Germain said years ago: \Never giveup! Hang on to your beloved `I AM' Presene - if it is only by an eyebrow!" You know, one of thegreatest di�erenes between the unasended onsiousness and ours is that the human often \givesup" under pressure - while we never do! Having one deided upon a plan or ourse of ation, westay right with it until it is vitoriously aomplished - no matter how long it takes!In our onstant, loving and areful wath over the helas' daily progress, we sometimes hear thosewho, when passing through trials whih seem very severe to them (and not feeling so sure of their\outer" ability to hold on to the \Presene") earnestly all: \My very own beloved `I AM' Presene!You hold on to me! Make and keep me vitorious here!" O blessed ones - if you ould see theinstantly enfolding light-rays going forth like lightning from your \I AM" Presene in answer to yourall - how your heart would rejoie! One day - you shall so see!Now, there is a point of human reation to problems whih I would like to bring to your attentionhere and that is the feelings of rebellion that sometimes arise against the neessity of having tobalane one's a�airs and \make things right." You have been told - and rightly so - that all rebellionis rebellion against God! How ould it possibly be otherwise - sine God is all there is? Please thinkthis through! Of ourse, none of our faithful helas who understand the law of life as taught to themby us will ever entertain for a single moment any feeling of blame against God for the unpleasantnessand disomfort of onditions through whih he may be passing. You know that God's will for youand all his reation is the most exquisite perfetion of every desription - greater even than the outeronsiousness ould ever imagine! Besides, he did not reate the onditions of distress whih youare experiening! However, he has prepared for and released to you the knowledge and use of thatheavenly violet transmuting ame, so that you might return to the state of his peae and well-being- whih is his will for you! This is o�ered you, dear hearts, without money and without prie - noneis too poor or unable to use it - as long as he has self-onsious being!Therefore, that whih is unhappy and unomfortable is the manifesting result in your world todayof some disordant ause set up in the past - either onsiously or unonsiously by the one who isexperiening its return for redemption now. Either one has reated that ause himself, or he hasallowed someone else to impose it upon his world, beause of insuÆient protetion alled forth byhim. So, regardless of onditions of less than perfetion whih seem to appear on your sreen of life39



today, let us know that these are but transitory! Nothing is eternal but all of God!Therefore, let us almly take these situations in hand and say: \My very own beloved `I AM'Presene! `I AM' the asended masters' law of forgiveness, forgetfulness and transmuting ame ofeverything imperfet here. You draw and hold my attention upon you and blaze that violet �re up,in, through and around the ause and ore of this whole appearane. Transmute all into your blazinglight of perfetion and let only your good will manifest to and through me now and all ways!"Try to rid your worlds of the feelings of blame toward anyone, anywhere for anything. Instead,use that muh of your life to \make things right." Thus do you speed up your vitorious Christaomplishment! I know!You God-friend for all eternity - \I AM" - Morya El
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Chapter 15El Morya - April 17, 1959Vol. 2 No. 15 - El Morya - April 17, 1959Our beloved Morya speaks:Dear and good friends:Sinere feelings of praise and gratitude to our Father-Mother God, released from the heart ofanyone, reate wide open doors into the realms of all good, through whih may ontinually ow thatwhih is God's good will, in pratial, physial manifestation for all. Now, all of life (animate orinanimate) - in the human or elemental kingdoms - enjoys the hope of visible, tangible ful�llmentwhih spring brings - for its magial \eletri" urrents of new life pass ompletely through all thesubstane of the planet and its evolutions - as well as through its atmosphere.Fortunate indeed is the beautiful bird life whih an and does praise the good God in lovely song.However, outside of the bird life, for the most part the kingdom of nature has no voie or melodyof praise to o�er - just expressing in quiet beauty and the greatest perfetion it an, that whih willturn men's hearts in grateful divine love to the giver of life everywhere. Then, too, how muh morefortunate than the elemental kingdom (and even the bird life thereof) is God's highest reation - man- originally reated in the image and likeness of his Great Self? Therefore, from within the heart ofman an there spring forth suh sinere and joyous praise and thanks in song or worded expression;yet how many daily take the de�nite time and energy so to do?Do you know that one of the most glorious daily manifestations of the asended host is the releasingof their sinere feelings of praise and gratitude to their Soure - just for the gift of life itself? Do youknow that even we, who lovingly endeavor to free the earth, rejoie with her and her evolutions, evenat the beauty of a springtime suh as you are enjoying today. Just last Sunday, our Brotherhood atDarjeeling gathered in the lovely ounil room of our retreat and there joined our voies in gratefulwords and song to a graious Father of love and his divine messengers. Partiularly in this instanedid we diret our grateful love to the magni�ent being - Amaryllis - Goddess of Spring. Long andglorious - patient and onstant has been her servie to this dear \star" and even the \works of herhands" - in gratitude for her love, endeavor to express their adoration by produing the greatestpossible beauty of perfetion in form, olor and fragrane. So always does love beget more love. Allinreases only after its kind!Said the great Shakespeare: \If you have not a virtue - assume it!" Therefore, if yours is not thenature of one to whom the expressing of sinere gratitude omes easily, try to develop this ability.In the privay of your own soul and room, daily try to express sinere feelings of gratitude to yourGod for all the good you now have. Then, as surely as you keep this up, more must ome to you! Tomany, writing a thing down is muh easier for them than the speaking of words; so, if that is easierfor you to do, try that method of reating and loosing from within yourself the feelings of a thankful41



heart to your maker. Suh a pratie will make all the rest of your way \home" muh happier; also, itwill shorten the journey onsiderably. Of ourse, need I add here that you are always most welometo ask us for our feelings of any God-virtue and we shall be glad to give them to you!Let the majesty and glory of our feelings of sinere gratitude of the ages to and for life ood in,through and around your entire beings and worlds - limitlessly inrease - every time you think of me!I would have it so for you - for I love you!Always vitorious in the light - \I AM" - your Morya
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Chapter 16El Morya - April 24, 1959Vol. 2 No. 16 - El Morya - April 24, 1959Our beloved Morya speaks:My lovely ones! In last week's \Pearl" we spoke to you of sinere feelings and so this letter to youis something of a sequel thereto.A most beloved Guru of mine one said long ago that: \The one God-virtue absolutely essentialto one who aspires to be eternally free is that of absolutely pure sinerity of motive." When that ispresent and allowed onstantly to at through any lifestream, the individual so aspiring to masterywill not do any intentional wrong - and all unintentional mistakes easily an be transmuted bak intothe pristine purity of light by the use of the violet transmuting ame.So, beloved ones, with all the love of my heart and desire for your quik freedom and mastery, letme stress here the importane of expressing real sinerity in all you do! Nightly, before entering sleep,make a sinere and unbiased inventory of the events of your day and the use of your life therein.Searh your world to see how muh of the true Christ you represented to others - some manifestationof omforting help that made them feel and know that you had a onnetion with us - God-limitlesslove and power of aomplishment - These not only always ready, but most ably willing to be theirfriends also - helping them to be free.Could you see as we do the expressions on the faes of those who daily all to God as they hopehim to be - a greater power than their own - for help at the same time knowing something of theirfeelings of anxiety whih hopes for some answer to their alls - I know it would reate in you a mostsinere determination to let nothing whatsoever interfere with your uninterrupted harmony whihkeeps you onneted with all the good of your God and ourselves. I know you would realize muhmore, too, the value of the knowledge of your permanent onnetion with your \I AM" Preseneanhored within you and with us - as your elder brothers of light and full Christ-attainment!Will you do this for us, dear hearts of light? Will you who have reeived our assistane for so longnow endeavor to so use suh blessings - letting them ow through you to others - that they may seeyour good works and glorify your Father whih is in heaven? Surely none who love us will want todo otherwise! None will want this instrution just for himself alone!\Others" is one of the \wathwords" of the Asended Host. Years ago, when the one in harge ofa great international spiritual movement was given the gift of a free round-the-world broadast thatshe might send her Christmas message to the outposts of that ativity in every land, do you knowwhat she hose as her entire speeh? Although given the free time for the delivering of her message- she spoke but one word - \Others."Oh, think for a moment with me! Did not our love �rst attrat you to us, then should not ourlove through you attrat many to this light also - this light whih is really their own and ours too?43



So gradually does unity of purpose beome physially manifest - right here in the world of form; thebonds of love grow stronger; the bonds of faith more sturdy and hope releases its golden glory likea new star - blazing through the night of human onsiousness, that God's will alone shall manifestits shining splendor for you and all mankind - now and all ways!Your onstant traveling ompanion I would be - all the rest of your way \home."El Morya Khan(Vondir!)
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Chapter 17El Morya - May 1, 1959Vol. 2 No. 17 - El Morya - May 1, 1959Our beloved Morya speaks:We of the asended host seldom advoate the pratie of \looking bakward," espeially to pastembodiments, nor do we diret the attention of our helas to suh etheri reords unless there an bedrawn therefrom that whih will bring either needed warnings to avoid ertain \pitfalls" of shadow,or to give great enouragement whih will help to bring about present-day vitories. This is beause,through the student's attention (whih is his life) direted to these past lives, both the good as wellas unhappy experienes thereof are enlivened again.You see, through turning one's attention to them, he feeds his presently owing stream of lifeinto them and makes them live again - today! Thus are they resurreted into manifestation andreprodue after their kind. Of ourse, everything good is eternal, for it is God-in-ation; thereforethe good an be safely remembered - all ways. Now, when the asension is ompleted, every eletronbelonging to the lifestream has been wholly puri�ed, ause, e�et, memory - so that naught but thegood remains.You see, everyone is expressing today - (in appearane and personality) - the sum total of all he hasbeen in past embodiments, good or otherwise, and the a�airs of his world, as well as his assoiations,are manifesting the \fruits" thereof. If those expressions and manifestations are not yet the fullnessof all the good you would like them to be, the remedy therefor is simple. With a grateful heart forthe gift of God's instantaneous forgiveness and forgetfulness of everything \human," all on the lawof forgiveness for the mistakes of the past and, faithfully every day, use the violet transmuting ameto purify the energies used therein. Then, determinedly �xing the attention upon one's own \I AM"Presene (anhored through the Holy Christ Self within one's beating heart), he should all it forthdaily - ompletely to possess, ontrol and rule him and his world, produing in, for and through himonly that whih will ful�ll his divine plan (reason for being). The \appearanes" of ourselves andour worlds today are the result of our past use of life. They an be hanged into the perfetion ofGod's will - if the student is determined enough to let them be so!Beloved ones, you know that the law is: \One beomes that to whih he gives his attention."Well, if one is not wholly free today, then it must follow that his attention has not been �xed uponreal freedom - else he would now be free. Is that not logial? If one truly wants freedom, he mustonsiously plae his attention where freedom is - and hold it there until he draws it from its \home"(whih is the asended masters' realm) into the unasended realm where he abides.There is muh talk about freedom everywhere these days and all life is demanding it on everyhand. However, when all on earth �nally do enjoy all \four freedoms" - will that set all life reallyfree here? No! Living freedom is the state of onsiousness whih only those who abide in the realms45



of light enjoy - oupying a body of pure light whih, through the power of levitation, goes here orthere at one's will - instantly obedient to the slightest diretion of thought and feeling; the powersof preipitation and etherealization (bringing instantly from the universal that whih is desired - orreturning that substane immediately thereto as soon as it has served its purpose); in�nite abilityand opportunity to know everything one wishes to know and to explore the depths of divine mindanywhere in the universe at will; the desire and ability to bring into being, sustain and expandwithout limit, suh beauty and perfetion of form and substane as an only ever ome from theGodhead himself; to reeive and express only feelings of purest love all ways; never to know orexperiene separation from that whih one loves; to be surrounded always and only by that whihnever wilts, fades or \grows less" but ontinues ever to inrease in beauty all the time; to live in anatmosphere of eternal peae, exquisite fragrane and beautiful musi.Would you too not like to live forever in suh a world? Of ourse you would - for it is \home" foryou, too, and while these few words but touh the mere \fringe" of the reality of true freedom, yetthe most extravagant worded desription would not do it justie believe me! Do you not see, then,why we say: \Look ever forward to this whih you shall one day be and have - for eternity?" Most ofthe human habit of \looking bak" but wastes time and energy. Take from past unhappy experieneswhatever lessons an be learned therefrom - then forget the rest! Come up higher to where we abide!Turn your attention to us as often as you an - for we are trustworthy friends of light who will nevermislead nor forsake you.\I AM" your guardian of love - Morya
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Chapter 18Mighty Vitory - May 8, 1959Vol. 2 No. 18 - Beloved Mighty Vitory - May 8, 1959To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Beloved Cosmi Being Vitory Speaks:\In the beginning was the Word . . . and that Word was God . . . and without that Word was notanything made that was made!" (Gospel of John 1:1) The Word referred to here is God's most holyand sared name \I AM" - in general so arelessly and thoughtlessly used in onversation of all kindsby the populae of this dear earth, partiularly the English-speaking people. The Word \I AM" asit appears in English today arries within it the full reative power of the Godhead and, as suh, isused by all of us in our otave, as well as everywhere else in the universe. That Word (God's name)an never have its vibratory ation hanged by translation into any other language for \Je suis,"\Ih bin" or any other ombination of sounds whih mean \I AM" do not arry the same reativeativity of God-power as does \I AM" in English today.There will ome the day when those faithful helas of our beloved Saint Germain and Morya Elwho, by seless servie to life, have earned the privilege of entering the Royal Teton Retreat in theWyoming Rokies. Then, in the beautiful \Reord Room" whih is there, they will be able to seefor themselves the use of this Word in the history of past ivilizations, written upon sheets of goldwhih have been rolled on golden spindles. Although they may not be able to read the language ofthe sript, they will easily be able to distinguish the Word \I AM" - for it will stand out as beingthe name used to speify Deity - even in those anient times. Then is not the knowledge and use ofthe Word \I AM" indispensable to your eternal vitory of the asension - sine it is the open doorbak into the heart of your Creator?\I AM" the very embodiment of all the God-power of vitory, those feelings whih will enableyou to overome every human appearane, instead of allowing that appearane to \overome" you,no matter how formidable that appearane or group of them may be. Today I bring to eah of youwho will aept it the substane of my vitory - that golden ame whih ontains within it my livingfeeling of vitorious aomplishment in all you do. This is a very real and tangible gift! Wheneveryou need vitorious aomplishment over anything, remember that I AM in the universe and that IAM no farther away from you than your own heartbeat. You see, the light whih beats your veryheart is God's life and therefore a very real part of that vitory whih \I AM". Therefore, wheneveronfronted by any set of irumstanes whih portends less than God-suess for you, may I suggestthat you make the following all:\My very own beloved `I AM' Presene and beloved Mighty Vitory! I onsiously and deter-minedly refuse aeptane into my feelings or any other part of my world of anything but God-vitory- right here and now! In reality, that vitory I AM! My very life is that vitory! Mighty Vitory!47



Flood my entire being and world with your feelings thereof, whih ompel vitorious aomplish-ment for me! Help me to fully aept it as being real and true even before it appears for me in outermanifestation."Try me out and keep on alling until you have given me suÆient opportunity to make you theVitory \I AM"!We know full well that for the unasended it is so easy for him to yield his world to the pull of thesenses and limiting appearanes, for that is the \way of the world" in whih he lives. All unasendedonsiousness is one even as our Asended Master onsiousness is one in our otave. That is why,espeially in these hanging days, as the life of the entire universe is spiraling upward in its return tothe Godhead from whene it ame, we must have at least some of the life from those embodied uponyour \star" onsiously laiming vitory in order to be able to anhor and expand that God-virtuehere. Vitory! Vitory! Vitory! must be laimed in all they do until laiming vitory beomes a�xed and unalterable habit with them. Help to this end I am partiularly well prepared, ready andmost lovingly willing to give at any moment, day or night!Without the help of the asended and angeli hosts today, mankind do not get too far in the wayof ahieving permanent vitory in their worlds and a�airs. Of ourse, by sheer willpower alone, manyindividuals aomplish muh but they usually arise to a ertain height and then, for one reason oranother, seem not able to hold on to that whih they have so laboriously aquired. This often oursbeause of the setting in of the limitations of advaning years and, as their energies reede, so doestheir will-to-do and, therefore, power to aomplish. With my feelings of vitory �rmly and joyouslyanhored in your worlds suh ould not happen, for then, with my help, your God-suess is eternallysustained and ever expanding. My feelings an never be requali�ed by the human.From everlasting to everlasting \I AM" the vitory of all life everywhere! My power ever inreasesas the ages roll. Aept me and my help, beloved ones, for I live but to expand God-vitory. Bemy friend, even as \I AM" yours and let me, through your vitories, draw to myself more and morefriends on earth. Let me make your world a living example of what my power of vitory an do forall. Come along with me! The best is yet to be! You annot yet imagine what I an do with vitory!In Love Divine, whih is all Vitory, \I AM", Your Vitory Manifest Now!(This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling(India) Counil of God's Will, of whih all the asended host are members.)
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Chapter 19Maha Chohan - May 15, 1959Vol. 2 No. 19 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - May 15, 1959To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around - Our Beloved Maha ChohanSpeaks:Our Beloved Maha Chohan Speaks:\Behold! I make all thing new . . . "1 What heart does not thrill to the sound of those words,partiularly the hearts of those whose physial bodies have served them long and well through manya period of making things right, whih ativities are the opportunities o�ered by embodiment here!As the years pass and (aording to the aeptane of \rae onsiousness") take their toll ofthe outer forms of men, how the ame of hope blazes within eah breast at the thought of enjoyingyouth and beauty, vigor and vitality again even though the individual may enjoy suh respite from thehuman only in the realms above between embodiments, until his whole lifestream is set ompletelyfree! Truly is newness of life the ever-present hope of the soul.Beginnings are very fasinating to the outer self and easily draw and hold its attention. While ingood things this is ommendable in itself, yet the danger here lies in allowing one's attention everto be held only upon the new beginnings, never arrying anything ompletely through to vitoriousaomplishment.Carefully to investigate and disriminately to hoose for one's self the new beginning of that ourseof study or ation whih will best help one ful�ll his divine plan and that to whih he an give thebest of himself and his talents is wise indeed. Then patiently and determinedly staying with thatprojet, in season and out of season, when one feels like it as well as when he does not is to make ofone's self and world a fous of self-mastery and skill, beauty of prodution, and perfetion of servie.All of these not only bring tremendous satisfation and happiness to the individual but gratitudeand blessing from his God and his fellowman.The beginning of eah new day brings fresh energies and enthusiasms (espeially in the young)to do one's best, to onentrate and learn muh more easily. Of ourse, this is beause the physialenergies follow the rising tides of life and Light whih start at daybreak and steadily mount untilthey ulminate in a great oodtide of Light at high noon.Then, too, new things oming into one's world break the monotony of thought and feeling reatedby the treadmill existene of the human onsiousness, whih sameness of routine has ome aboutthrough his forgetfulness of his Soure. As you all know, muh happiness is often found by theindividual who is able to hange his senery, either traveling to some unfamiliar plae or by re-ordering and re-deorating his present environment.1Rev. 21:5 49



Of ourse, this onstant seeking here and there for something new is simply the outer manifestationof the inner longing of the soul for its permanent onnetion with its own beloved God Self, who intruth onstantly makes (and keeps) all things new!Now, the Holy Christ Self of eah lifestream (never far away but anhored within eah beatingheart and so ever available to assist the outer self fpersonalityg, \without money and without prie")is really the Holy Spirit of that one's individualization. It is ever the dispenser of the newness of lifeto and through the outer form. Its very nature is ontinually to radiate forth the gifts and graes ofeah partiular lifestream, whih onstrutive ativities are always within its keeping and ow forthinto outer manifestation at its ommand.In our worded expression of love to you today through this Pearl with all our emphasis upon thenewness of life, I feel quite sure that our graious reader both thinks and feels that our urging themto turn often within to the Holy Christ Self is anything but new! However, we �nd it neessary oftento stress this partiular phase of the Law to our earnest helas beause for so many ages it has beenthe habit of mankind to turn away from the within and seek the without quite diligently.So, beloved ones, I bring to you today the omfort of Truth onerning your own blessed HolyChrist Self. That is the real you. Aept it as suh! Then establishing the pratie of so doing,experiene the gradual but sure and steadily mounting joy in living and the newness of life whihwill be yours in so doing.I AM the omfort ame of eternity, ever new! Your Maha ChohanThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Darjeeling, India, Counil ofGod's Will, of whih all the asended host are members.Note: Graious reader, may we o�er a daily deree to assist one to lovingly ooperate with theabove?\My very own beloved Holy Christ Self, living right within my beating heart, in the name of mybeloved I AM Presene, I now all you into ation here and now. Possess, ontrol, and rule this outerself of me and my world. Make me the onstant newness of life and Divine Love whih you are andso help me raise my fellowman as well. I love you, bless you, and thank you with all I AM and havefor all you have ever done for me and for answering this, my all! I onsiously aept and expetthis all made manifest for me right now!"Sine this partiular fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is at present loated in Ameria'snational apital, ommuniations and freewill ontributions may be addressed to: The Summit Light-house, Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 20Saint Germain - May 22, 1959Vol. 2 No. 20 - Saint Germain - May 22, 1959To Our Graious Readers, Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Beloved Saint Germain Speaks:As the anniversary of Memorial Day approahes again this year, in addition to the more sobermoments of ontemplation it brings to mind, I am hoping that it shall also bring to all who soenjoy the blessings of this great land most joyous feelings of sinere and loving gratitude for allthe endeavors (and tremendous energies expended therein) of the unasended of this world, as wellas those of the asended host - to produe and maintain as muh freedom as you do enjoy here.Take heart - beloved ones! The so-alled \dead" you honor today have not died in vain for, in thepermanent golden age into whih the earth and all her evolutions are now entering, there shall be nomore war - no! nor even memory of it - for there is oming here the reign of eternal peae.Truly, Ameria was designed from our otave and given so muh assistane from there to be \theland of the free. . . . "! Now, every nation and its people are dear to our hearts - for all are someexpression of God's Life and His Life is the only Life there is. Eah nation has a divine plan of itsown to ful�ll and, aording to their divine destinies, the various nations of the world represent thevarious parts of the earth's body." Therefore, in the new age, the land of India shall represent the\head" of suh an \earth body" and the land of Ameria the \heart." Take notie, please, that thename \India" begins with the letter \I" and \Ameria" with \Am." Is this not signi�ant?The land of Ameria - in the main so little understood by most of the dear lifestreams she shelters- is of far more importane to all life on this planet than most imagine. Ameria is a land somewhatdi�erent from others - for she has gathered to her bosom many from every land who love freedom.Sine that partiular virtue is the one I personally embody (and is my \reason for being"), theseindividuals are partiularly dear to my heart. Is not Ameria onsidered to be \the melting pot" ofthe world?You will remember the words \Coneived in Liberty. . . . " whih appear in the \GettysburgAddress" spoken so eloquently by the beloved Abraham Linoln nearly a entury ago. Privilegedwas I to have inspired the words of that address. Therefore, designed from our otave also wasthe idea of plaing the great Statue of Liberty in New York Harbor - that open door to your greatland. The radiating light and ame of divine love from the graious Goddess of Liberty throughthat statue (whose \likeness" it is) is a muh more powerful protetion to your Eastern seaboard andentire nation than any unasended being has any idea.As a giganti fous of true Mother-love, illumination and protetive power, that statue is shownholding in its left arm a book and in its right hand a torh. Why this partiular symbology? Also -why are those God-inspired words of blessed Emma Lazarus insribed upon the statue's base:51



\Give me your tired - your poor -Your huddled masses - yearning to breathe free. . . .I lift My lamp beside the Golden Door!"Surely no one thinks these words to express mere sentimentality; they onvey very realmeaning to all who will think upon them.What is real liberty? It is opportunity to use life onstrutively and so ful�ll one's divine plan(or \reason for being"). The word \liberty" omes from \libra" whih means \book" and the bookheld in the left arm of the Statue of Liberty represents \the book whih ontains the Law of Life."The torh, of ourse, represents illumination, by means of whih all who live in Ameria and all whoenter therein from elsewhere may be enabled not only to read - but ompletely to understand andapply the Law of Life - I AM - whih understanding and loving o-operation therewith brings truefreedom!Many are the love shrines and foi of the aumulated energies of lifestreams who, in the past,have loved liberty and freedom more than life itself in many lands - sari�ing their all for them. Toour beloved helas in every land we say - \Be ever grateful - even as we of the asended host are- for everyone and every ativity in your land whih has brought and is now bringing greater lightand liberty to your people." We mention Ameria in this Pearl today beause of her divine destiny- that for whih she was reated - to be the heart of the world in the permanent golden age whih isquite rapidly opening before all.Eternal vigilane is the prie of liberty! Therefore, a strong and grateful love for one's ountry(not only his native land but also for his \adopted" nation) and a fervently determined desire to havethem well-governed and invinibly proteted at all times should not be onsidered as belonging onlyto a spei�ed few who are able to dediate their entire time and energies thereto. Our loyal helaswill do all they an to this end - making at least one daily all to us and like alls should also go forthfrom every beating heart who lives, moves and has his (or her) being within the spaious borders ofthis dear land. Will you give us of your life for this purpose that we may have the authority neessaryto be given from your otave - to enable us to at for you?Your manifest Freedom - I AM - Saint Germain(The Asended Master)Note: Graious reader! May we o�er a suggested deree for daily use?\Beloved `I AM' Presene -I think thee for my birthInto that lovely nationWhih has been `home' for me on earth."\Now be that land Ameria -Or elsewhere on earth's sod;I all through her Love's violet �reTo raise her now to God."\Give Cosmi Light's protetionTo all that's good and true;Hold Freedom there inviolate - 52



Let God's Will govern too!"\Hold for her and her peopleEternal Peae to reign;Until for every nationLight governs there again!"
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Chapter 21Gautama Buddha - May 29, 1959Vol. 2 No. 21 - Gautama Buddha - May 29, 1959To Our Graious Readers, Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Beloved Gautama Speaks:In memory of my �nal physial birth (in the month of May) upon this earth whih I so dearlylove, I bring you here a speial release of permanent blessing to you and your worlds - the feelingsof my peae and full gathered momentums of perfetion whih I gathered during my long sojourn inthe unasended state. These shall at for you like a mighty magnet of divine love, drawing you everonward and onward and upward - into your personal vitory in the light!From the perfetion of divine love and light did all life here originally ome forth and thereto, oneday, shall it all return. So has eah of us truthfully told you, over and over again, We know - but- has that truth beome real to you? Do you really believe it to be the divine destiny - not only ofyourself - but of your fellowman and have you onsiously begun your journey thither? If you do andhave, then you will diligently set about to rid your onsiousness of all sense of \separateness" and\bigotry" onerning life's expressions and, as you do so, divine wisdom will assist you by giving youits disriminating intelligene - always to asertain \the �tness of things". This keeps all in divineorder. Thus wise were those who �rst embodied upon this planet - the era spoken of as \The Gardenof Eden" whih really means \The Garden of Wisdom".Unfortunately for mankind, muh of the instrution brought here in the past by the great avatarsand divine teahers have had imposed upon them \human" onepts; so muh so that many of theirteahings serve today rather to divide men's hearts than to unite them. When those teahings wereoriginally expounded, brotherly love was not only advoated therein, but atually expressed in theirdaily living by those who aepted those teahings - with and among eah other - in all ases. Thisunity of brotherly love the beloved Jesus symbolized at \The Last Supper" when he o�ered hisdisiples the one up from whih all drank.Certainly this same truth did I delare to all my disiples in presenting to them a \Way of Life"in my \Eightfold Path" of righteousness. Loving one's neighbor as himself and serving his brother'sneeds as faithfully as he would his own, brings about a most wonderful onsiousness of oneness withGod by serving his life expressing through another - unonditionally, everywhere!Today, as many of the unasended of mankind are beginning to look with great hope to the GreatWhite Brotherhood to produe here permanent peae and perfetion, we, from our otave, also lookwith equal (if not greater!) hope to the beloved I AM Presene of you and all mankind to bringabout that state of onsiousness in eah one of full reeptivity of feeling for that whih we an andso muh want to give. We look also for devoted helas who will ever keep open their inner ear -listening for diretions from the Holy Christ Self within - that blessed being through whom we often55



speak to your outer selves.\As above - so below". If the \here" of earth is ever to beome like the \there" of our realms,unasended mankind shall have to have poured through their feeling worlds our feeling of divinefriendship with all of life. Only with suh a onsiousness expressed one to the other an the pratialmanifestation of eternal world peae be attained. Please do not look to another to draw forth thesefeelings from us - just let eah one personally feel the joyous opportunity so to do. Ask us to giveyou our feelings for all life and then earnestly endeavor to pratie that divine understanding andtolerane for others - not allowing the outer self to so quikly ritiize, ondemn or even have anopinion.Your beloved Saint Germain has given you great wisdom when he has asked you to think, feel andsay (onerning others): \There is only God in ation in that individual - and with the \human" Iam not onerned".Even as I humbly serve in my present exalted oÆe of \The Lord of the World," still I AMYour Brother of Light and Comrade Always - Gautama
21.1 Prayer to GautamaNote: We lovingly o�er the deree below for your daily use:\Beloved great Gautama -(In the name of my I AM) -I ask thee for thy feelingOf God-love for every man.I ask for understandingAnd the gift of tolerane too;That I may help - not hinder -The good folks try to do.I ask thee for thy blessingOf peae that has withstoodAll `human' strife for ages -Bringing now Christ brotherhood!Beloved great Gautama -Flood all thy love through me;And through all life evolving hereTo set it quikly free!"
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Chapter 22Mother Mary - June 5, 1959Vol. 2 No. 22 - Mother Mary - June 5, 1959To Our Graious Readers, dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our beloved Mother Mary speaks -So tremendously grateful am I today for the opportunity a�orded me by the Great Cosmi Law tobring to you - individually - my feeling of suh protetive, enouraging and sustaining love as annotpossibly be understood by the unasended of mankind. Within the golden-pink aming substaneof Divine Love with whih I am ooding your worlds as you read these words is my sinere andintense desire to see our worlds illumined and brought into Divine order; your bodies well, strongand youthful in appearane and, in general, my love desires for you all of that whih makes yourevery breath a happiness and gratitude for life.\How an suh a delightful state of onsiousness be ahieved?" you ask. First of all, by laimingit as your own - your Divine birthright (whih it truly is!), with an absolute onvition and knowingthat suh is God's will for you - to be and to have. Then, ertain of this truth - where is the power,inuene or ability in this world to prevent its atual outpituring for you? Think on this!Now, how does one laim this perfetion whih, aording to outer appearanes does not seem yetto appear? Again - I must refer you to the onstant pratie of turning one's attention to the HolyChrist Self within his beating heart, whih Holy Christ Self is the immaulate onept of eah one'sown true being. As you so well know (and I do hope you never tire of hearing it) - I an give yourather spei� help here for the holding of the immaulate onept for every eletron of life belongingto this planet earth is my partiular speialization of servie to the Great White Brotherhood.\One-pointedness" is absolutely essential to the gathering of momentums of power and the de-velopment of this God-virtue by me in many, many embodiments before my asension - was thepreparation required to be able to be entrusted with the tremendous responsibility of forming theSared Hearts of the humanity of an entire planet. \One-pointedness" and \simpliity" are not toodissimilar and it has been said that simpliity is the keynote of understanding. I say to you todaythat the aretion of knowledge (whih is often onsidered to be \eduation" in the outer worldtoday) expressed in omplexity of idea and word may be honored by many of the people of this worldbut suh intelletual aretions ertainly have not brought the world muh freedom from strife orthe enjoyment of permanent peae - without whih not even the outer personal onsiousness anontinue to funtion inde�nitely.Let me say to you today in the deepest love I an release, that the simpliity of just being one'sself is a very wonderful way to begin the perfeting of one's world. Many times the personalityendeavors to build a onept around itself whih it would like others to aept as true onerningit, or in a desire to advane its own interests it opies the \virtues" of another. In suh endeavors57



the individual really reates a onsiousness of unreality, for, by opying another, the individual isertainly not expressing either himself or the other person. He is merely opying that whih he seesand thinks the other one to be. Do you see? So, to opy another is but impeding one's own spiritualprogress.Therefore, it is never really wise nor neessary for one lifestream to opy another, beause there arenot two lifestreams - or even the Divine plans thereof - reated by God to be exatly alike anywherein in�nity. Eah one has a magni�ent God-given \Individuality" and at least one prieless gift too�er life - whih gift no one else an possibly give! However, as often happens, if there begins tostir within the personality a deep desire to improve and perfet itself, instead of opying anotherlifestream, let it look to and opy the onstrutive way of life of the Christ within. Let it startits perfeting proess by emulating the expression of the God-qualities of Divine Love, forgiveness,patiene, poise, gratitude, generosity and so on - those qualities whih every one knows to be thenature of the Christ, until the outer and inner selves beome so lose that one's own individualoutpituring of perfetion just naturally \show through."So, beloved ones, your God-suess is of supreme importane to us - for we have but one desirefor you - to see you beome your own perfetion! Let me help you to this end - and remember! Ialways ome at your all!A Builder of Sared Hearts \I AM" - Your Cosmi Mother Mary(Mother of Jesus)
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Chapter 23Portia - June 12, 1959Vol. 2 No. 23 - Portia - June 12, 1959To Our Graious Readers dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our beloved Portia (Goddess of Justie and Opportunity) speaks:How happy I am to have been invited to speak today to our loyal and faithful helas who presentlyare forming the foundation of that blessed \Lighthouse of Freedom" ativity! In this, my very �rstmessage to you in \The Pearl of Wisdom," I wish to bring you as muh as I an of my feeling of theomfort, joy, gratitude and peae whih is within the virtue of divine justie.As you know, divine justie and God-freedom are quite inseparable and so it is indeed the gratefuljoy of my lifestream to be the Divine Complement of my adored and adorable \Franis" (whih namemeans \Freedom" and by whih he is known at Inner levels), but better known to his helas in theworld of form as \Saint Germain" (whih name means \Holy Brother" and is so symbolial of theone who has given so muh of himself to the bringing forth, sustaining and expanding on earth worldbrotherhood, uniting the Christ natures of all everywhere).May I very kindly and yet truthfully say that it is really not within the understanding of anunasended being to be able either to ognize intelletually or feel emotionally the depths andbreadths of our love for all of God's reation - and more partiularly for eah of you who hasgiven so muh of that whih makes up your physial existene here - your time, attention, energyand �nanial substane - into the \Cause of Freedom." For the eternal vitory of this \ause" onearth your beloved Saint Germain really \lives, moves and has his being." His steadfast onserationto this purpose all through the ages has been and still is almost unbelievable - even to us - and it ismost beautiful to behold!Now, beloved Graious Readers - I have just told you of my (and our) ombined love for you -individually and olletively. Therefore, whenever you think of me as \Portia - Goddess of Justie,"will you let my love draw you very lose to me, thus dissolving from your world all fear of divinejustie? You know \Perfet Love asts out fear" and I would like us to be lose heart - friends - ifyou are willing.Now, divine justie is not too popular a subjet and, as a matter of fat, the presene of neitherthe Goddess of Purity nor myself is too muh alled for or sought after among mankind. Our lovelysister of light Kuan Yin (Goddess of Mery) is alled into ation here muh more often than we, formery makes one feel so omfortable and brings a sweet sense of forgiveness and release. This ofourse is beause of the feeling within it of the freeing power of the violet transmuting ame.O, beloved ones, mankind are so bent on having justie for themselves, but how many are anxiouslywilling to give justie to life? And where should justie be given �rst? Should it not be given tothe most important being in the Universe to eah lifestream - his own beloved \I AM" Presene, the59



Soure of his life? Has it been really just - for ages, mind you - for that outer self so boldly to absondwith the energies of that Presene (whih are its very own life) - then arelessly to use that life asthough it were the most ommon and easily obtained thing in existene? The average individualimposes upon this glorious God-life just \hit or miss" anything and everything that disordant outerself desires to think, feel, say or do.Blessed helas - that life whih so freely oods into your bodies minds and worlds every seondof every day -(waking or sleeping!) - is God's own pure and perfet light-essene, by the use ofwhih he reates all the manifestations of perfetion; the mighty osmos (just a little of whih youan see in the starry skies at night) being but an in�nitesimal part of his great sheme of reation -whih is without beginning and without end! Now, do you not think that one day there must be anaounting for the waste of this most preious gift of the Godhead - life itself? It must be so!Then - the inonsisteny of it! When that outer self is somehow or other interfered with in theattaining of its desires or when some of its substane and possessions are laimed by another - whata stir and hub-bub goes up from the \human" and how the prayers begin to arise: \Oh God! Giveus divine justie here!"Espeially among those who have not as yet begun personal puri�ation of their worlds, the\onsiene" (that \still, small voie within") sometimes gently reminds them that perhaps they havenot been divinely just to life and they know and feel within themselves that sometime, somewhere,somehow - all things must be made right. Therefore, the average individual would rather not get toolose to one who embodies divine justie -(the perfet balane of life) and would rather not have thesubjet brought too often to their attention. So long as the pressures of retribution are not bearingdown upon them at the moment, they prefer to live on, day after day, in the \false paradise" ofthinking that perhaps that \day of Judgment" may never ome!!! Alas! Suh an never be the ase- for, while the law is most bene�ent, yet it is also most exat and, although I know it is smallomfort to so inform mankind, yet I would not be their true friend if I did not tell them so.Now, I said above that divine justie and God-freedom are inseparable and I might say, too - theirombined servie is indispensable to all life! Do you realize that if full justie were meted out to everylifestream, ompelling every jot and tittle of thought, feeling, spoken word and deed to be perfetlybalaned in the \eye for an eye and tooth for a tooth" style, that the proess would be interminableand, really, no esh would ever be \saved."It is the glorious grae and forgiving love of the meriful freedom ame (violet ame) that speedsup the balaning proess for eah one who will be wise and grateful enough to all it into ationto blaze up onstantly in, through and around him and his world - as well as through the beingsand worlds of all he ontats and all belonging to earth's evolutions still unasended, of whih he,himself, is as yet a part.So, beloved of our hearts - in our \Pearl of the week" we would so love to reate within your dearhearts and feeling worlds an ardent desire always to give divine justie to your own beloved \I AM"Presene by so living eah day that its energies of perfetion are not onstantly requali�ed by yourouter self with that whih is unbeoming to those who represent us in the world of form. More andmore and more of the violet transmuting ame will enable you to do this and be assured that ourbeloved Saint Germain and myself are ever ready and, oh, so lovingly willing to hear your slightestall for help and answer it instantly!To the mery of my beloved do I now ommend you for, remember, it was he who one againbrought divine justie into your worlds to bless you!Justly proud of your attainment thus far - \I AM"(The Asended Lady Master) Portia - Goddess of Justie60



23.1 Prayer to PortiaNOTE: We o�er you, graious readers, a suggested deree for daily use:In the name and authority of my own beloved \I AM" Presene, I make this all:O Portia - lovely Portia!Now weigh me in your sales -And help me give love's balaneTo God's light that never fails.That lovely \I AM" PreseneWhose light gives only good -O help me use its prieless giftsAs my Holy Christ Self would.Let me give justie �rst to life -Then it must ome to me!Let me express thy balane true -In faith, in hope, in harity!And when at last my ourse is runAnd the last wrong's been made right -I'll praise you - Portia - Franis too -As I asend in light!
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Chapter 24Beloved Kuan Yin - June 19, 1959Vol. 2 No. 24 - Beloved Kuan Yin - June 19, 1959To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around - Our Exquisitely LovelyLady of Mery, Kuan Yin, Speaks:Dearly beloved heart-friends of mine, for pratial use let me anhor into your worlds today,through the open door of your attention upon me as you read my words, my feelings of that peaeful,gentle patiene with all of life. Of ourse, that inludes your own sometimes \troublesome outerself," whih still requires your patient, determined and onstant use of violet �re to bring it into thedominion of Light. You will agree with me, I know, when I say that with even your own outer selfyou do get a bit out of patiene when, through its age-old habits of thought, feeling, spoken wordand ation, it does not always instantly ooperate with your more spiritual plan of living. Now, thefeelings of irritation, fear or anger really do no permanent good in making things right; instead, theynearly always aggravate the ondition and all onneted with it in any way.For those who know not the way of deliverane from suh distresses, the Great Law is very merifulwhen suh disord is not quikly transmuted into light. However, I tell you truth when I say that forthose of our blessed helas who do know of the meriful violet ame and have had thousands of proofsof its eÆay and unfailing help, the law of the very being of suh a one will hold him responsiblefor the use of that whih he knows and for his staying with it until the desired manifestation ofperfetion appears. Remember, it would even be better for one not to know the law at all than toknow it and then not endeavor to obey it to the best of his ability.Beloved ones, this violet transmuting ame is the full power of God in ation to wipe out theauses and ores of all human mistakes, regardless of how, when, where, why or by whom they weremade. Its light and ame never fail to at instantly at your all. The only appearane of delay orfailure there an ever be anywhere is for the vaillating outer self of the unasended to give up tooeasily and too soon. Keeping everlastingly at it brings suess.You know, light manifests instantly for all of us! Now, why does light manifest instantly forus and seem to require time and patiene on your part to await its manifestation in your worlds?Beause, beloved ones, we have beome its own purity and perfetion, and in our personal worlds (aswell as in our realm of life) there is naught of human shadow to obstrut or delay its instantaneousmanifestations. Do you see? At your earnest alls light answers you instantly and goes diret (for itis intelligent substane) to the person, plae, ondition and thing to whom and to whih it has beendireted in the world of form.However, there it sometimes meets with the dense, solidi�ed, heavy and slowly vibrating substaneof disordantly quali�ed energy around the one in need, this shadowed substane ating like a shield(as it were) against the light until the light has had opportunity to dissolve the obstrution. Do you63



see? Espeially when one begins his journey Home upon the path of Light, one must be very patientwith himself and with others until he has transmuted the already gathered momentums of shadowsof the past and reversed his age-old habits of thought, feeling, spoken word and deed whih ontinueto make more shadows now. Surely this is logial and understandable, too. Sometimes the helasare inlined to be quite patient with themselves but intolerant of others and this, without my sayingso, is not quite the right attitude to be maintained.Now, this violet transmuting ame onsiously alled into ation does atually dissolve (like waterdissolves salt) those unfortunate ondensations of distorted form reated by the \human" but, again,the speed and intensity of its ation depends largely upon the feelings of earnest sinerity, faithand loving gratitude in the onsiousness of the one alling it forth. Then, too, sine the violet �reis atually God's memory of perfetion, it does more than just dissolve those forms. It atuallysublimates (re�nes by �re) and then transmutes into the pure light-essene from whene it �rst ameforth all that shadowed energy, returning it to the sun for repolarization.Gentle, yet tremendously positive, determined and persistent is the nature of God-patiene, whihis one of the many virtues ontained within the ame of mery from on high. For enturies beforemy asension I so dearly loved and developed the virtue of mery until I beame the embodimentof that quality myself. Within mery are also faith (knowing the inevitability of perfetion mademanifest); hope (holding to the immaulate onept until it appears); and harity (that love whihwill never let go of the loved one or the needs thereof until eternal perfetion manifests all ways).Enough God-patiene is always vitorious over everything human. Perhaps some of you rememberthe story of the patient mother of one who, in his youth, surely appeared lost to the Churh so faras his soul was onerned, for he had allowed himself to entertain all sorts of depravity. His lovingmother, in gentle abiding patiene, prayed for him daily, rhythmially, several times a day (and thisunremittingly) for thirty years. Then one day, just while walking through the marketplae of his ityat high noon, suddenly he stopped and, looking up, he stood for some time as though trans�xed.From that moment on he was ompletely hanged in nature, for his Christ Self had answered hismother's prayers and taken its ommand. That man so lived the balane of that embodiment thathe later beame \sainted" by the Churh and is known today as Saint Augustine.As heart-friends and true ompanions of the asended host on earth, should not all our belovedhelas endeavor now pratially and daily to express the most loving patiene with those humanappearanes as yet not transmuted in and around themselves and eah other? I an help you to dothis if you want my help! Call diretly to me whenever those human feelings would express throughyou and ask me to give you my feelings of loving, patient mery toward them. I will give it to youif you will try to feel it. Then hold the vision of divine mastery for yourself and others until thatmastery does manifest.Let us make you a perfet outpouring and outpituring of our gentle patiene with all life. We arenever any farther away from you than your own heartbeat and we answer your every all. Believethat, for it is true!The Gentle Patiene of Almighty God, I AM Your Sister Divine, Kuan Yin(Goddess of Mery)
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Chapter 25Goddess of Liberty - June 26, 1959Vol. 2 No. 25 - Goddess of Liberty - June 26, 1959To Our Graious Readers dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Stately, Lovely and Most Loving Goddess of Liberty speaks:Beloved helas of our graious Saint Germain - so very dear to my heart are you who have servedhis ause of freedom so nobly and well in this physial appearane world these many years. As veryshortly the attention of millions of living souls within your borders will turn to the rhythmi annualobservane of your national Independene day, I sinerely ongratulate you and all men who havewithin their hearts a deep and reverent feeling of seless love for their native land. In the words ofone of your God-inspired poets:\Breathes there a man with soul so deadWho never to himself hath said:'This is my own - my native land!"?Suh a lifestream with love of ountry deeply ingrained within him will always endeavor to holdits standards high-being a redit to its God-virtues and priniples all ways. Suh a one will alwaysondut himself and his a�airs in suh a manner as to make his nation respeted, proteted, lovedand admired - all ways. After all, is not every nation just an aggregate of individual lifestreams?You know how easily the ativities of even one often an seriously a�et the many!As we onsider for a moment the subjet of \rhythms," I know you are very grateful with us forthe orderly \rhythms of life". Eah time the \wheel of the year" turns, bringing the remembrane ofyour sared heritage of liberty and freedom here (purhased at suh great ost by the lives of others!),it is a manifestation of the great progression of life's perfetion - ever moving onward and upward -spiral-like-higher and higher, and there is no ultimate to its soaring. Let us just think for a moment,them of the forward-moving progression of events whih have blessed your Ameria sine that �rstIndependene day in 1776. Think of the advanes here in eduation, mediine, siene, industry andommere - besides those in transportation, illumination, entertainment, inventions and along everyline of mankind's interest and ativities.Then has not the freedom so earnestly alaimed by individual and nation on July 4, 1776 expandedtremendously - and has it not even inspired other lands to opy the exat words of your \Constitution"and governmental forms? Surely you do not think this to be just \happenstane", do you? Nothing\just happens", you know. Everything that manifests does so as the result of a previous ause orauses sent forth - and there is never any exeption to this truth! Frankly, Ameria's God-suess inevery way has been due - �rst and foremost - to the tireless, seless, loving servie of your beloved65



Saint Germain who - as you know - has often spoken of the land of Ameria as his \sweetheart".So dearly does he love this land and her destiny - whih is to be \The heart of Freedom" to theentire world. Of ourse as Columbus, disovered the existene of your western ontinent, in hisdetermination to prove the world round.Most of you already know that Saint Germain represents the God-father of your great nation andmy lifestream is privileged to serve with him as the God-mother thereof. You see, although unknownand \invisible" to the outer sight and onsiousness of unasended mankind, every nation has aguardian spirit - one or more of the asended or angeli host, who wath over and guard the divineplan and best interests of that nation, endeavoring always to hold its peae and loving ooperationwith all the rest. Of ourse, when the use of human free-will enters in, ertain realitrant naturesamong mankind may use that free-will destrutively - to ompel that into manifestation whih isneither liberty nor freedom and therefore not God's divine plan. Then the God-destiny of perfetionfor that nation and its people may be somewhat delayed - but God's light is always vitorious alwayshas been, is now and ever shall be!Nothing is ever really important or eternal but all of God! If you will keep this truth ever beforethe outer onsiousness, it will save you many an anxious moment and many a \heart-break" as yousometimes say. Now, from the above you an see just a little of the tender soliitude of God's ever-present love and wathful are for the welfare of his reations and that no planet and its evolutionsare ever just \ung out into spae to fend for themselves", but are given every possible help todevelop and expand the original perfetion in whih they �rst ame forth from his heart, head andhand.Sometimes, in looking over this dear nation whih, despite all the needed hanges today to makeit ompletely free is still the only altar of freedom left on earth where this muh of that God-virtueis enjoyed, we see the limitations binding the people: i.e., rae onsiousness of age, disease andso-alled \death"; the aeptane of lak and poverty; manifestations of sel�shness by those whohave muh of this world's goods, \lording it over" those who (to human appearanes) have not - andall the attendant miseries to body, mind and soul whih these bring. Of ourse, these have nothingwhatsoever to do with God-freedom, whih should be manifesting in all its glory in your land - thenradiating out to �ll and bless every land on earth!The words \Sweet land of liberty" in your song do not apply just to Ameria - for this wholeearth shall one day be the \Sweet land of liberty" - all her people living in the peae and happinessof Christ Brotherhood for all eternity.Remember always, beloved of my heart that to desire independene - personally and as a nationis good! However - remember this too! One an never be wholly independent - until that one is in -dependent! Do you see? Until one ompletely surrenders to his \I AM" Presene within - allowingthat Holy Christ Self there to diret his ways, guide and guard his ativities and supply him withthe abundane of every good thing, suh a one must depend upon persons, plaes, onditions andthings and, therefore, has not yet delared his own independene day! Think this through!Use! Use! Use! that violet transmuting ame - heart ame of freedom - until your bodies, minds,worlds and a�airs are an example of its freedom - right here in this world. Be an outpost, outpouringand outpituring of \the light of God that never fails" to produe perfetion everywhere it is alledinto ation. Just be yourself - natural, happy, loving and forgiving - a friend to all. Then shall otherswant to be what you are! You have my full God-liberty so to do and thus shall you ome to knowreal and eternal freedom too!A Cosmi Mother of Light to all - \I AM" - Your Goddess of Liberty66



Chapter 26Saint Germain - July 3, 1959Vol. 2 No. 26 - Saint Germain - July 3, 1959To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Most Graious Asended Master Friend and Brother of Light -Saint Germain - Speaks:Good and faithful friends of the freedom ame, let us think together now about ourtesy - oneof the most delightful, joy-�lling and omforting qualities of the expression of my glorious seventhray and ame of mery and ompassion to and for all life. While among the unasended of todayit may sometimes seem as though ourtesy and gallantry (as expressed in the past - even upon thisearth), now belong to vanishing ustoms - yet I say to those of you who long for those \olden days" -take heart! With the oming in now of the golden age (whih my seventh age and ame are makingpossible here), there shall be not only a revival but a permanent returning into the daily lives ofmankind of the gentle ode of ethis and way of life whih makes of every man a \gentle man" (aword whih, by the way, is of my own \oining") and of every woman a real \lady."So far has the attention of modern soiety been allowed to wander from the re�nements and\nieties" of God-ulture and behavior one to the other, that it is sometimes thought to be a markof a bit of weakness or \foppishness" for one to be a \gentleman" and to go out of one's way tobe ourteous, onsiderate and thoughtful of the welfare and omfort of others. Oh, dear ones! Oneday mankind shall be able to see for themselves that we speak truth when we say that, in ourotave, the Asended Lady Masters are everything the true word \lady" implies. Their beauty ofappearane, demeanor and servie to life are extremely graeful and most ourteous; yet ould yousee them in ation - wielding tremendous powers of light with suh ease and eÆay, it would bequite unbelievable to your outer onsiousness.The pure happiness and God-satisfation of loving friendship and ompanionship whih is enjoyedby and with these \ladies of heaven" �lls our realms with just the sheer joy of being. Most dearly dowe all love eah other - in full God-purity in every way - for we live only to expand light's perfetioneverywhere! At all times we are enthusiastially desirous of helping one another to reate, sustainand expand Light's blessings (either in our realm or the world of form - whatever and wherever suhprojets might be). Therefore, even as we beome aware of the thought of another who might desireour help, often that help is joyously o�ered - even before it is requested! One day this same ode of\loving living" shall be made manifest on this dear earth - even as it is in heaven. Suh is the willof the Father for all to enjoy!Now, let us onsider for a moment the real meaning of the word ourtesy. It implies that whihone would only do or say in \ourt" - in the presene of the king or ruling personage. So, when oneexamines the \fabri" of ourtesy and the nature thereof, it beomes quite apparent to even a asual67



observer that that \fabri" has been loomed in heaven and should be transported to earth - here tobe fashioned into the most transendent garments (onsiousness) of heaven's harm and worn byall in the world of form. Should it not be true that all of those who serve our ause of the expandingseventh ray express our God-quality of ourtesy in daily living? I know you will agree with me thatthey should.Is this so very diÆult to do, when you know of your own individualized, all-loving and all-powerfulPresene of God, I AM - whose very life - just a moment ago - was beating its own heart? However,beause of its tremendous love for you, it freely, joyously and onstantly releases part of its verylife whih forms your \silver ord" - the onveyor into your world of the life of your God-soure -anhoring it within your beating heart to give your physial body life.Is it not very fortunate for all that the wisdom of God thus made it impossible for any to beseparated from that Soure? Suh a thing ould never be - the only separation that seems to manifestis in the onsiousness of the one who has forgotten the truth of his being. Today, remembering nowthat that Presene is there, should one not always live so that he only says and does that whih hewould say and do in the presene of his own blazing light-self? That would make suh a one themost ourteous of all beings - not only to us but to all the life he ever ontated.Thus faing the light of one's own Presene in thought and feeling, suh a one ould not possiblyonentrate his attention upon the faults and shadows in others' worlds - thereby intensifying andexpanding them and, eventually, drawing those same errors into his own experiene. Even thoughsuh errors are unmistakably apparent to him, suh a one would say: \My very own beloved I AMPresene! Just as I have your beautiful Presene of divine Love as my eternal soure, guide andsupplier of everything I shall ever require for my eternal vitory, so that other individual (or groupof them) also has suh an all-loving being of perfetion as his (or their) Soure. Therefore, I aepttheir Christ Self as the only ating Presene there and now all it into ation to make all things right.With the human I am not onerned!"O, dear hearts! Forgiveness and mery are suh real parts of ourtesy and, in outer mind alone,one never knows what pressures of shadow are being endured by another - the outer mind knows onlythat whih it sees or hears ating through that one. When another seems to be disourteous to you- take no o�ense! In so taking none, you will give none - either to your own life, to us or to anotherunasended. That one who is so disturbing to your outer self is simply another part of life like untoyour own whih, wise or ignorant, is seeking to �nd its proper plae and expression - perhaps muhless equipped with the light of divine wisdom than yourself. Sine all life is destined to arrive oneday at the same goal - then your brother's life is \bound for the same port" as your own; althoughhis ship may be taking a di�erent ourse than yours. To hold suh an attitude toward others willmake it muh easier for you always to express our ourteous feelings to others, whether you think itto be deserved there or not.Try this one-pointed way of life - onsistently and persistently - always endeavoring to be suÆ-iently patient with yourself and others until this new trend of thought, feeling, speeh and deedhas had ample time and opportunity to take hold. Then it will just naturally manifest itself for andthrough you!I AM the eternal manifestation of God's ourtesy to all! (The Asended Master) Saint Germain26.1 Prayer to the lovely I AM PreseneNote: Graious reader! Again we joyously o�er a deree for your use:68



\My lovely I AM Presene -Make me thy love divine!Let me express to all of lifeThe ourtesy that's thine!Let me not live for self alone -But omfort give to others;For the life in one is the life in all -And this makes all men brothers!So - as great Nature's freedomLet's eah plant ful�ll its plan -And, growing side by side - giveTheir varied gifts to man -Then let me - beautiful I AM -(All the rest of the way I go!) -Express thy grae and ourtesy,That freedom all may know!"
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Chapter 27El Morya - July 10, 1959Vol. 2 No. 27 - El Morya - July 10, 1959To Our Graious Readers dediated to Love's Servie the Word Around -Our Graious and beloved Morya El speaks:Loving so greatly - as we do - the God onsiousness of happiness (whih all asended beings havewholly beome!), our feeling of reverene for all life keep us onstant in seeking out ways and meansby whih we may reah the outer minds of unasended mankind in order that we may be able toshow them how to transmute into that happiness whih we enjoy the auses and ores in their worldsof that whih manifests as exatly the opposite.Of ourse, we always hold inviolate in our minds that immaulate onept (God-image) of thedivine plan we are ful�lling in whatever projet we serve. So, when working with mankind (in whoserealm human shadows sometimes attempt to interfere with or delay the manifestations of perfetion),we give absolutely no power of any kind to suh shadows but, wherever possible - when the greatlaw will permit it - we simply pass the violet transmuting ame through that shadowed substaneand raise it into pure light.I say \wherever possible" advisedly here beause, at times, the great law may demand that theunasended helas with whom we are serving must personally transmute suh shadows, partiularlyif they are of their own making - either in the past or present. Do you see? It is meriful indeed thatmost destrutive karmas may be transmuted into light by the use of that beautiful violet transmutingame on a \wholesale" sale - but there are nearly always a few in eah lifestream whih must bebalaned \person to person" by those onerned therewith. In suh instanes, there are importantlessons to be learned by eah one so involved.Now, under no irumstanes do we ever interfere with the free will of any lifestream and in noway is any servie to us or our ause ever ompulsory. All suh servie must be o�ered and givenwillingly and joyously by the hela. You will notie that I said \joyously," for that whih is done in asense of \duty" or a sort of \lifeless routine" and not in the spirit of happy gratitude for opportunityto serve annot be used by us. Suh servie would be omposed of shadowed energies and we onlyever use light - the only substane whih ompletely manifests, sustains and expands true perfetion!Of ourse, beause of human limitations - physial tire and sense of strain - sometimes the mostworthy of helas does ast upon his servie to us some shadow; but this we are nearly always allowed�rst to purify and then to use. The great law is most meriful and always allows the helas ampletime and opportunity to reorient their habits of thought, feeling, spoken word and deed of the ages.When this is ompleted in anyone's world, the Holy Christ Self is then in omplete and eternalommand and there an be no more mistakes of any kind made.71



Now, after the asension, eah lifestream so vitorious is given a ertain length of time to adjusthis onsiousness to that of his own \I AM" Presene whih he has then beome, as well as to hisnew environment, assoiations, et. Then, when the law sees that suh a one is ready for the nextstep (for perpetual motion is the law of all energy and there is never any stati in our realm), suh aone is then o�ered a hoie. He may either proeed upward into the realm of nirvana (where he everontinues to arise in the onsiousness of greater and greater perfetion in and of divine love); or, inhis now-perfeted state of onsiousness (the use and powers thereof being of suh great assistaneto help the unasended to reah his height also), he is given opportunity to postpone his journeyinto nirvana, as many of us have done who love to serve and raise mankind. Thus he would abide inour realm and serve with us, at least until earth is wholly free.Even here, everyone is wholly God-free to make whatever hoie he desires and there is never anyfeeling or even suggestion of disappointment to the great law or to any of us if suh a one does nothoose to so serve, preferring to go on with further personal development. But, oh, the joy that isfelt by us when \new reruits" are added to our numbers; for eah one brings with him (or her) adi�erent gathered momentum of God-virtues and ombinations thereof - having quali�ed his own lifeindividually and in varied ways all through the ourse of his many embodiments.Now, this servie whih we o�er to give to mankind is a wholly seless one of real divine love and,when we do o�er so to serve, there are no speial dispensations or favors granted us by the great law.We simply take on the task \as is" - slow and tedious though it may later seem to be and, almostalways (exept in the ase of our own onsious helas) - we really serve \unknown, unhonored andunsung," as you so often say! Of ourse we never serve or do anything for reward or \redit" - forwe live always and only for the joy of raising all life. However, the \redit" for that whih is of meritand produtive of muh betterment for the people is taken by those embodied ones through whomthe outer servie is given and suh lifestreams, as a rule, do not even suspet that we exist! Theirinspiration and ability to reate, manifest, sustain and expand their servie in the world of form maybelong almost wholly to the asended one! We are just grateful that suh ativities do expand \thelight of the world" and ontinue impersonally to live our motto: \We begin; we persevere - and wewin!"Now, in your present onsiousness, do you not sometimes feel a little \hurt" or \slighted" when,with a heart full of love and desire to help another - you o�er that one some of our wisdom whihyou have proven for yourselves, only to have it spurned, ridiuled or just refused? This happenedsimply beause - at that moment - the light of the needy one was so enased in the shadows of hisdistresses that he ould not spiritually \see" as learly as you do. Sine we see with true inner sight,it makes it easier for us to be patient and understanding. We know that the heart of every one is sogood and that that heart really wants the light. Disappointment is never allowed in our realm and so- if mankind spurn our o�er of the proven wisdom of the enturies, we just temporarily disontinuefurther endeavors there and wath arefully for a better opportunity next time to onnet diretlywith the Holy Christ Self. That lovely one is our true friend and yours, too - that one will never failus!So, my lovely ones! Never for the fration of a seond allow your preious minds or hearts toentertain any notion whatsoever that the asended masters ever sold you; are ever displeased with,disappointed in or disapproving of you, individually or olletively! No asended master possiblyould reate, entertain or express suh feelings. We never blame, ritiize or ondemn you in anyway! No matter how many mistakes you seem still to make - to quikly get up and try again is theful�llment of the law for you. Remember! No one ever \fails" unless he wants to - for one an alwaysget up one more time than he falls down! Then keep on trying and alling for our help and you, too,shall be living our motto: \I begin - I persevere and I win!"NOTE: Another suggested deree for use by our graious readers:72



\In the name of my own beloved \I AM" Presene - I deree:O Morya - graious Morya!You are my friend divine!Knowing the will of God for me -Help me my world re�ne!Make me God-faith in ationAnd love's protetion too;Let me remember it's God's lifeI use in all I do!Make me sweet mery's preseneOf the violet ame and ray;Let me live truth and purity -And walk in wisdom's way!And then, to help my brother -By the proofs of law I know -Let me - in ministration -Light the way all men should go!"
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Chapter 28Jesus - July 17, 1959Vol. 2 No. 28 - Jesus - July 17, 1959To Our Graious Readers, dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Most beloved Asended Master Jesus speaks:Espeially among the whirling energies of the mankind who live in the busy western world oftoday, there are but very few who ever take the time or get quiet enough to ognize or even believe inthe presene and servie of those transendent God-friends of life - the angeli host. These beautifulbeings serve on all seven of the rays of the Godhead to earth and embody the very essene - as wellas all the virtues - of divine love itself. They are ever alert and always instantly ready to go intoation - whenever and wherever alled forth; whether that all omes from our realm or from yours,from those who do know of these beings, aept their reality and all for their help - help that isneeded right here - pratially - in the physial appearane world.One day, when all the doubts and fears of the personality onsiousness have been leared away,all three of the evolutions belonging to the earth shall know eah other well again. Then shall theyall be able to walk, talk and serve together in loving ooperation, for so they did in the beginning ofmankind's embodiment here and so it was intended to remain. However, beause of the slowing-upand therefore lowering of the vibratory ation of mankind's forms and their attendant �ve outersenses (whih ame about through disordant use of his reative faulties - thought, feeling, spokenword and deed), they were unable longer to ognize the lovely forms of light worn by the angelihosts or the elementals.The beings in both of these kingdoms - the elemental and angeli - are quite as real as thephysial bodies of humanity and they both have taken the vow of absolute obediene to mankind.The elementals have o�ered to serve man's physial needs and the angels to serve his spiritualrequirements.O, beloved ones! None of us who are asended today ould possibly have gained that vitorywithout the assistane of the angeli host. Personally, I had tremendous help from them duringthose periods of strenuous trial whih enabled me to be vitorious in eah instane. As many ofyou know, my beloved mother was (and of ourse still is!) the Arheiai (Divine Complement) of theGreat Arhangel Raphael - whih made her a onstant fous for the presene and ativities of theangels. So, even from birth in my �nal embodiment here, I enjoyed the radiating help of the angels,even though, in those days, they were not always visible to my physial sight.Now, partiularly speaking to those of you who are so vitally interested in the gaining of yourasension at the lose of this embodiment, I assure you that this is possible of aomplishment formany. Believe me when I say that the asension is no ordinary ahievement of any lifestream andtruly requires the assistane - not only of those already asended (those who have gone before and75



know the way) - but of the angeli host also! The very radiation of these beings into one's world isof more help to any unasended lifestream on \The path of Light" than mere words an onvey.Call them about you daily - beloved ones - aepting them to be just as real and of servie toyou as the lothing you wear! In the name and authority of your own beloved \I AM" Presene, allfor legions of the angels of violet �re and its bene�ent transmuting power onstantly to abide in,through and around your world and intensify that ame for you. Call for angels of faith to abidewith you - if you need more of that quality - they to keep alive within you those feelings of faithwhih will ful�ll your alls. These will keep your faith uninterfered with by human doubts and thatwavering onsiousness whih delays your manifestations so often. Call for limitless legions of thehealing angels to ome and abide with those whom you know need that servie - espeially diretingthese to go into all hospitals, mental institutions, prisons and all foi of mankind's need.You see, over every hospital and fous of the manifestations of mankind's disord everywhere inthe world, there abides at least one great angel deva of healing who, inidentally, is responsible forat least ninety perent of all the healings whih take plae in suh institutions. From those of uspartiularly interested in the healing of mankind's physial and mental distresses omes tremendousblessing and muh honor to those in the medial and nursing professions who serve to the very best oftheir abilities - making the onditions whereby the bodies and minds of the people may be balanedand made omfortable again. However, surely everyone knows that only God and his messengersan do the atual healing and, too, muh depends upon the loving ooperation of the patient in thisregard.Beloved ones! You have no friends among the unasended who are as lovingly faithful to youand your needs as are the angels of light and love. They never even expet from you a return tothemselves for that whih they give and ask only for more opportunity to serve. Enough attentionfrom anyone to these great angels and onstant endeavor to live in their ways of divine love, peaeand gratitude for opportunity to expand God's light will enable them to beome visible and tangibleto the physial sight. Then you will have full proof of all I have told you today - and more!\I AM" - Your Truth-revealing Guide always - Jesus - the ChristNOTE: Graious Reader - We of the sta� of the \Pearls of Wisdom" do most sinerely thank you foryour �nanial assistane whih makes it possible for us to ontinue to serve through this hannel ofthe Asended Masters' light and love. In the name and loving authority of our own beloved \I AM"Presene, we all into your worlds legions of the angels of Cosmi Christ wealth of every desription(inluding money) to keep you always supplied with the abundane of all the good you require - allthat God wants you to have. Aept this blessing, for God wants you to have in�nitely more thanyou ould ever dream of! \Aording to your faith be it unto you!"
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Chapter 29Kuthumi - July 24, 1959Vol. 2 No. 29 - Kuthumi - July 24, 1959To Our Graious Readers dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Beloved, Gentle and Graious Kuthumi speaks:The martial-type musi of the hymn \Onward! Christian Soldiers" is, in reality, anything butmilitant in its original purpose, for this melody is one of those played by \The Musi of the Spheres,"from the ombined musial tones released by eah of the planets belonging to the same system as theearth. As eah planet spins in its orbit, it releases into spae its osmi tone and the musial key-noteof the planet earth is \F" below \middle C." Certainly there is naught but God-peae that an anddoes express in the Great Cosmos about you everywhere. Many years ago, a rather insigni�antparish priest of the Catholi Churh - during some moments of quietude and spiritual ontemplation-\tuned in" to what is known as \The Inner Realms" and, hearing this lovely melody, wrote it downfor posterity to enjoy.Let us assure our graious readers that there is no suh thing as war, onit or strife of any kindknown anywhere exept upon your planet earth and in her atmosphere. For that reason, as someof you know, has the \ring-pass-not" of blue ame been plaed around earth's atmosphere somedistane out - a protetive wall made of the atual living bodies of those who serve as legions ofblue ame. These are tangible, breathing, highly intelligent beings of great light who joyously andwillingly stand onstant guard - allowing none of the disords of earth to get out of her atmosphereto despoil any other part of life. At the same time, they draw here and admit to the earth and heratmosphere everyone and everything possible to assist in her quiker puri�ation.One day, as the permanent golden age proeeds into greater and greater perfetion, the need forthis \ring-pass-not" of angeli protetion shall be no more and the earth shall be radiating her lightinto the Universe - together with her osmi musial tone. Until reently this tone was vibratingbelow its perfet pith - sounding quite at. However, as the vibrations of the earth are beingquikened by a more general and intensive aeptane and use of the violet transmuting ame, themusial tone of the earth is being raised to its perfet pith and there shall it be maintained forever.Now, there is never any need for the protetion of armor in our otave, where all is eternal peae!However, when the shadows began to appear upon earth - growing more and more formidable as timewent on - the angeli legions from our realm (and even the asended masters when serving in andthrough the astral plane) donned an armor of blazing white light as protetion against the humane�uvia. As time went on, ertain of mankind (with keener inner pereption and sight than others)were able to see the angeli legions in their armor of light substane whih, to \human" eyes lookedlike metal. So, as men went into battle against eah other, they began to opy and wear these suitsof armor - making them of the substanes of this world.77



Now, martial-type musi belongs primarily to the ativities and beings of the �rst ray, althoughsometimes used by those who serve on the fourth and �fth rays - these three expressing a moredynami type of servie than the other four of the seven rays. Its use stirs up the living energieswithin the body, mind and soul of all who hear it and produes a great lift in onsiousness. Inmilitary ativities, one of its uses has been to draw more energy into the outer self by ausing the\silver ord" from the heart of the \I AM" Presene into the physial heart to expand. Thus dothose greater urrents of pure, sintillating life rush into the physial and then out into the four lowerbodies. So, used before going into battle, martial musi releases more energy to the soldier to use inonit.By my very nature I have always so loved peae and as St. Franis of Assissi, I earnestly extolledthat virtue. Through those feelings of sustained peae, I was enabled to hold that uninterruptedattunement with God whih enabled his light to ow through me - produing thereby many so-alled\mirales." As had been said, there are really no suh thing as `mirales' - for these are simply God'sways, uninterfered with by man.In these days when the greater perfetion of the golden age is just beginning to express, I urgeour lovely helas to believe us when we say that there is great need for even hourly vigilane byunasended mankind to hold the peae! This an be done more easily by the hela's being onsiousmany times a day of what may be alled \The Armor of the Spirit (of peae - whih is light!)" -referring here to the invinible tube of light protetion. This fends o� the shadowed vibrations ofdistress whih abide within the atmosphere in whih our helas must ontinue to move at the presenttime. Within this perfet tube of light - peae alone an reign - but - remember! Eternal vigilaneis the prie thereof!Let us suggest that it would be well for all of our helas - whether (in this embodiment) they are ofan impulsive and very energeti nature or not! - daily to all for the removal from their worlds of alldestrutive etheri reords - partiularly the auses and ores of all violene (or tendenies thereto);that energy to be puri�ed by the violet �re and transmuted into the feelings of the God-peae of theHoly Christ Self. The �at of this age is \Light's Vitory for all". This an be ahieved by all of oursinere helas who are daily moving forward into more and more light - not in a spirit of oppositionto persons, plaes, onditions or things, but a on�dent aeptane of the supreme power of lightover everything human. Then -\onward - Christ-like vitors" - unto your eternal vitory.\I AM" - Your Gentle Brother of Light and Cosmi Teaher - (The Asended Master) KuthumiNOTE: A suggested deree for our graious readers:In the name and authority of my own beloved `I AM' Presene, I speak diretly to the belovedKuthumi -Sweet and gentle brother -Teaher - master - friend!Keep your peaeful feelingsFlooding mine to the endOf all my earthly journey -'Til my vitory's wonKeep me ever onstantTo the task I have begun. 78



By ever-blazing violet �reRemove the ause and oreOf violene and onitTransmute them evermoreInto that golden ame of peaeWhih, taking full ommand -Illumines, heals and raises meInto God's `promised land'."
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Chapter 30El Morya - July 31, 1959Vol. 2 No. 30 - El Morya - July 31, 1959To Our Graious Readers, dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Beloved Asended Master Morya speaks:Today I bring to you my feeling of true Divine Love and an understanding heart - ever so gratefulfor even the slightest endeavor made by eah of you to aept our reality, understand our suggestedinstrution and motive for o�ering it - whih, of ourse, is always and only for the purpose of liftingand raising you and your worlds out of everything human into all that is divine. This perfet stateof being all of us have beome and shall enjoy for all of eternity - never to be interfered with byanything less.So vitally interested are we in the spiritual progress of eah one and so patiently hopeful we are,too - that a part of our onsiousness is ever wathfully waiting to ath the attention of everyblessed one - for that attention is an invitation to us to blaze our light into the world of the student.Remember! While it is impossible for eah one to qualify with human imperfetion that onstantlyowing, pure, sintillating light from the heart of his or her own \I AM" Presene - (forming his\silver ord") - yet that whih omes into his world from us an never be re-quali�ed by anythinghuman! That ontinues ever to expand it own perfetion (from our otave) in the student's world -like \leaven in the loaf." This is an important point to onsider and aept!Now, of ourse, the master always hooses the student - never the reverse! There is a di�erenebetween just a \student" of the truth and a \hela" thereof. This latter word we use in the Orientto signify one who is wholly dediated - within and without - to the servie of the light and full,loving, joyous ooperation with the asended masters' desires and requests. Suh a one's whole lifeis dediated here on earth to the doing of the masters' will and the furthering of his \ause." Suha one has proven himself to be dependable to the master and one who will neither intentionally orotherwise waste the master's energies nor neglet his servie.It is a real spiritual honor to be alled \my hela" by an asended one and, at some point oneah one's path, as one \keeps on keeping on," he eventually beomes an \aepted hela" by oneor more of the asended host who - beause of previous assoiation and o-operative servie, hasestablished a ertain \rapport" of \inner" onsiousness with suh a one; or the progressing studentmay be assigned to one of the great ones for assistane by the great law. Now, periodially, there isa gathering together at Darjeeling of some of us so vitally interested at this time in the freeing ofthis dear planet to look over the tremendous amount of spiritual radiation, instrution and ativitywhih has gone forth from our otave within a ertain presribed length of time and how muh ofsuh gifts have been onsiously aepted, taken up, used and expanded to the greater puri�ation,illumination, freedom and happiness of the people and all earth's evolution.81



You see, \Knowledge unused passes from the mind" and, if ertain assistane is freely and lovinglygiven over a ertain period of time and then either ignored or negleted by the students, then, byCosmi Law, suh further assistane must be withheld for a time until \the �eld is more ready andable to aept and root the seed." Do you see? That whih has already been given and has notbeen used to reate more blessing must be balaned by those of us who o�ered it in good faith andhope - individually or olletively - by our giving some added blessing to life somewhere whih willexpand its perfetion. Sometimes it requires our going even to another star to give suh a balaningblessing! So, you an see that every bit of light and love we release from our otave must produegreater perfetion somewhere - whether it is produed in the exat plae to whih it is originally sentor not!Conerning the literal oeans of our light and love whih have been ooded forth voluminouslysine the �rst oming forth of beloved Saint Germain's \I AM" instrution some twenty-�ve yearsago, you will remember beloved Jesus' statement of so long ago: \If ye know these things - happyare ye if ye do them!" Let me now paraphrase that a bit and say: \Unless ye do these things (use indaily living the God-light we o�er so freely) - ye do not really know them!" You see, in suh a ase,they would not as yet have beome an ative part of your own life. Do you see? So, perhaps it wouldbe well for eah sinere and earnest one to write the words (in their own handwriting or printing):\Unless ye do these things - ye do not know them." Write (or print) this upon a small white ardand tuk it into one of the orners of your personal mirror in your room. Thus, at least several timesa day, this gentle reminder of one's responsibility to the law for the use (and thus expansion) of itsblessings will be kept before the outer onsiousness.Now, the asended masters rarely de�nitely prophesy future ativities - even those under theirommand - espeially when working with the unasended. Why? Beause no one - asended orunasended - ever knows what the human onsiousness will do under any given set of irumstanesuntil after it has done it! Therefore, we do plan ahead as muh as we an and never work without aplan - for that would not be working in divine order. So, we would like to try a little experiment forthe rest of the year. As always, we shall endeavor to bring you that whih we see you most require foryour steady, onward progress in the light. However, at this junture, may I very gently but earnestlywarn eah one against allowing any feelings whatsoever of apathy, lethargy or the slightest feeling ofdisinterest to arise in your feelings toward the light and its ativities. These feelings always and oftenpresent themselves somewhere along the path of the most sinere hela but must be onsiously anddeterminedly handled by him - hanged into feelings of God-enthusiasm for the light by the use ofthe violet transmuting ame at his ommand.Therefore, it is likely that my humble self shall be writing the weekly \Pearls" for the rest of theyear - with the exeption of one eah month, whih one the beloved Saint Germain has kindly agreedto take on. These may be reviews of points previously given but not yet used by you and whih needfurther \pinpointing" to your onsiousness; or they may ontain a bit more advaned knowledge -more of whih shall surely ome as quikly as that is used whih has already been given!My Love and Light shall never fail you!\I AM" - Your Dependable - (Asended Master) Morya El
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Chapter 31El Morya - August 7, 1959Vol. 2 No. 31 - El Morya - August 7, 1959To Our Graious Readers, dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our beloved Asended Master Morya El speaks:Beause God's Holy name \I AM" is the very hub - not only of the Universe of whih you nowknow but of all Universes extant beyond the ken of mortal mind and of all yet to be - that name istruth itself and has beome the ever-living word. Through millions of years sine earth's beginning,during various periods from time to time of greater illumination to the people, have the glory andpower of the word \I AM" been extolled; its beauty praised; its law revealed to the people and allthat they needed lovingly to o-operate with those laws was o�ered as free as air to any and all whowould listen and obey.After a ertain density of human shadows had appeared, many times suh instrution beameavailable only to the very few beause of the lak of eduational advantages to the masses. Then,as time went on and mankind subtly desired to oneal his real intents from his fellows, the variouslanguages oming into use set up further barriers to the reeiving by the people of the God-assistanethey required. Therefore, those less fortunate were obliged to aept the translations and interpre-tations from a privileged few who - sometimes deliberately and sometimes not - plaed their ownlimited onepts upon that whih they reeived as truth.Then, too, there were often very long periods of time during whih the Great Cosmi Law did notpermit any \new" or spei� \urrent" illumination to be thrown upon the needs of the people. So,hoping but yet somewhat unertain, the sinere of heart in every age earnestly prayed to the Godwhih they knew (deep within their hearts) existed somewhere in the Universe and, to the best oftheir (sometimes little) abilities, they endeavored to make themselves worthy to have their prayersanswered; their fears dissolved; their bodies healed; their needs supplied and their protetion assured;then, when this life was over, they hoped for a reservation in the \realms of the blest" whih, whilethey did not understand it fully - something within them told them they would there �nd eternallife. This ever-living hope no one and no thing has ever been able to quenh, for it is the mightysared �re whih none an put out!Now, have you thought about it at all - beloved ones - this almost magial assistane our graiousones are reeiving in the release from our otave every seven days of our proven wisdom, love andlight? Remember! For most of you, our instrution omes to you in your own language - thereby nomeaning being lost or sreened by translation. Every seven days there is a fresh surge of our vitoriousfeelings, enouragement and power of aomplishment ooding into your worlds, together with ourwholly onstrutive feelings of gratitude, faith, hope, love, peae, patiene, onstany, forgiveness. . . whatever is the needed God-quality of your world to keep you progressing on the path of light83



that leads you \home" to us. Mind you - this is all o�ered you without a de�nite set prie therefor- so that it is never out of reah to anyone who really wants it!O beloved ones! Consider these \pearls" as just suh! Consider them as being muh more valuableto you than the atual prie of the gem itself - for that ould and probably would soon be spent andeven that whih was purhased by it \used up," as you say. These \Pearls" are vital, living messagesof hope, omfort, illumination and freedom for you - eternally sustained in your world - if you wantthem so to be! Try to read eah one through every day of the week it reahes you. You an, youknow - if you want to enough!Suppose that, at the end of some spei� week, we were to o�er you some valuable, tangible giftof this world whih you greatly desired - were you to read the weekly \Pearl" every day! Would younot put forth every endeavor to \win" that reward? I think so! Then, an you not give us this littleooperation just for love itself - as well as beause it would do more for your spiritual progress intangible and even visible ways, than you an possibly know at this moment? Only about ten perent of the blessings reeived from the servie of \the Pearls" is in the reading thereof. While yourattention is upon our words - we are ooding light's perfetion from our worlds into yours! Preiousfriends of light you really are - right here in their physial appearane world! By your rhythmi andfaithful attention to us and our words, you make yourselves open doors and hannels for our lightand assistane to ow not only to but through you into the worlds of those around you.Ever-present when you want me - and so able and lovingly willing to bea most Pratial Friend in every-day living -\I AM" (The Asended Master) Morya El
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Chapter 32El Morya - August 14, 1959Vol. 2 No. 32 - El Morya - August 14, 1959To Our Graious Readers, dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our beloved Asended Master Morya El speaks:\Faing the light, there are no shadows on my pathway . . . ." from the very moment wherein thenewborn infant draws into his little form his very �rst breath - suh a one beomes a living being -faing the light of day in this physial world for the �rst time. From that moment on - more andmore apparent as the years proeed - does that individual's daily experiene life ompel him to \fae"persons, plaes, onditions or things. That whih he \sees" there (and therefore aepts as truthonerning them) determines the ourse of the ow of his very life!With this \faing" omes the ompulsion of hoie - for one may see only God-in-ation everywhere(whih is truth and light), or one may see (and thereby sustain and intensify by the adding of hisown life into it through his attention) God's pure light overed over by the mistakes and shadows ofhuman reation. Wise indeed (and most obedient too!) is the student upon the path who deliberatelydetermines to \see through" those human disordant appearanes to the ore of God-light whih mustof neessity abide within them to allow them to exist at all - for God is all there is - in reality - heis all that is eternal. Your beloved Jesus one said: \Nothing is really important but all of God!"So, ontrary to the popular belief that \opportunity knoks but one" - from the moment thatlittle one takes his �rst breath, opportunity (in the guise of persons, plaes, onditions and things)omes to and often passes by that one in a onstant \parade" and, onerning them, he must makehis hoie as to what e�et they are to have upon his individual life.\My very own beloved `I AM' Presene and Holy Christ Self! All through today and every day -you take omplete, immediate and eternal ommand and ontrol of my attention, vision and powerof quali�ation! Rivet them upon thee and manage all my outer ativities forever! Guide me quiklyinto all truth and see I always `fae the light' in everyone, everything, everywhere - on�dentlyknowing that naught but light has any power to sustain or expand itself!"Dearly beloved of our hearts! Eah of you has expressed so often to us - (in silent ommuniationswherein we speak heart to heart! - as well as in audible deree) your earnest desire to be eternallyfree as we are from the limitations of this world. Then - to so attain that vitory - of ourse youmust do as we did - beome absolutely one-pointed in all your thinking, feeling, speaking and doing-\faing the light" in every one and every situation by whih you are onfronted - refusing longer tofear (and thereby give your own life's power to) that whih is not of light - and therefore not of God.At the same time, in the name and authority of your \I AM" Presene, onsistently and persistentlyommand and ompel the light within that person, plae, ondition or thing to blaze - sustainingand expanding suh perfetion forever! This must be done, dear hearts - if one wants to beome85



God-like (as the asended ones are!). He or she must use every possible opportunity to seek out,reognize and determinedly all forth light - as the only presene and power ating anywhere! Inthis way, one an make his day, his body, mind, world, and a�airs exatly what he wants them tobe - if he wants to enough! All of us now asended did it - and if one an do it - all an! \Keepingeverlastingly at it brings suess - and suh God-suess is eternally sustained, all-powerfully ativeand ever-expanding!"Would you are to begin this pratie every blessed morning - before leaving your room? Wouldyou are to experiment with the use of the deree above given, for just thirty days - never missingone the giving of your outer self into the keeping of your God-presene? Certainly there is nothingdiÆult about it - and it osts you nothing of this world's goods. Try it! Then shall you be able inanswer to the daily hallenge: \Choose ye this day whom ye will serve . . . ." joyously and truthfullyto say: \As for me and my house - we shall serve the Lord (the law of life -`I AM'!)"\Fae the light" and move forward steadily - upward and onward - into more and more of its health,happiness, abundane, peae, freedom and vitory of every desription. Of suh is the kingdom ofheaven! Here is where you belong - and suh a God-being you truly are! I Love you!Ever ready to help you seize and use God-opportunity -\I AM" - your very own(Asended Master) Morya ElNOTE: A suggested deree for our graious readers who would like to use it:\In the name of my own beloved `I AM' Presene - I deree:O Morya! Keep me faing lightIn all I do eah day -Keep me one-pointed in desireTo think and feel and sayThat whih alone expands the lightIllumining the wayFor those who follow after meThat they go not astray.There is but one to whom I oweTh' allegiane of my love;For all I am or have ame forthFrom its great heart above.Asended Master friend of light -(Who knows God's will for me!)O - leave me never! Keep meFaing light - eternally!"
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Chapter 33El Morya - August 21, 1959Vol. 2 No. 33 - El Morya - August 21, 1959To Our Graious Readers, dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our blessed Asended Master Morya speaks:To give full freedom to the manifesting of God's will of perfetion to all his reations, there mustbe the loving ooperation with divine law and order, whih presribes a de�nite time and plae foreveryone and everything - and then all kept in that perfet plae, ating at the perfet time and inthe perfet way. There is a time for ation and a time for rest; a time for speeh and a time forsilene; a time for planting and a time for patient waiting - after whih appears the reaping of aharvest of vitorious aomplishment.One one has entered upon the onsious path of mastery and God-vitory over all human ap-pearanes, he is wise indeed who adopts a alm, joyous attitude of \trust and obey" - at least asmuh of the law as he has been given; for suh a onsiousness will take him muh more easily andquikly through those \bealmed" periods of experiene when the outer self - as yet not quite fullyonvined of the infallibility of the truth of its being - wants to see more physial manifestation ofprogress than seems urrently to appear.So, having walked the way of earth as you are doing today, we know something, too, of those long,tedious periods of experiene in one's spiritual life when \nothing seems to happen." Day after daypasses by in pretty even routine - appliations are made and tasks aomplished but, ertainly, allfor whih one is alling is not manifesting fast enough to suit that outer self, for \it" says: \Whydoesn't this manifest? I have alled and alled and alled!"Ah, beloved ones, many of these times when you feel so alone and that all the glorious manifesta-tions of this light of whih we speak may be for others but not for you - at just suh times you mightbe amazed ould you see the amount of assistane you are reeiving personally - the protetion, faith,onstany and hope being projeted into your worlds from our realms, either by some of the asendedones or by their angel messengers who are arrying out their loving and soliitous ommands for yourwell-being. These are the days when one walks by faith more than by sight. These are the dayswhen one is required to believe in the word of the master when he says that taking a ertain ourseof appliation, de�nite desired results must be ahieved! Then, of ourse, there always ome thehappier times when alls seem to be answered quikly and easily - and these are welome oases offul�llment along the road bak \home".One the sinere student has plaed his feet upon the pathway of light in the onsious knowledgeand use of God's Holy name \I AM," that one is never again alone! From the moment of aeptaneof the outer self of the truth of his being, the Holy Christ Self of the one \neither slumbers nor sleeps,"but stands onstant wathful guard and are over that outer self, until the journey of that lifestream87



is ompleted. For speedier vitorious aomplishment and manifestations of perfetion, we an onlysay from our own experiene: \Never tire of purifying your world by the use of that magni�entand bene�ent friend of all ages and all life - that violet transmuting ame!" Keep your attentionupon it while using it and, without tension or strain of any kind - mentally see and intensely feel thetransmuting of every limitation of your world into light. Then see the pure white light within everyell expand to meet the light in the ells around it - that light in eah ell permanently expandingand taking omplete possession of the outer form and one's whole world. Hold that piture for aminute or two before losing the violet-ame appliation. \Begin! Persevere! and you must win!"There is no other way! Believe us - for we know!Your own Vitorious life and light \I AM" (The Asended Master) Morya ElNOTE: Another suggested deree for our graious readers:\In the name of my own beloved `I AM' Presene, I make this all:Dear Morya - help me! Make me feelYour gratitude to lifeFor myriad opportunitiesTo bring peae out of strife.With the help of your dear wathful areLet me my world improveMake me your graious dignity -(Yet humble) where'er I move!Give me your understanding heartThat sees deep down withinEah blessed soul a silent ryFor love to enter in.O Morya! Thank you for your loveAnd patient servie too!Let naught but God's own will be doneBy me - as it is by you!"
33.1 Saint Germain - August 21, 1959Vol. 2 No. 33A - Saint Germain - August 21, 1959To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Beloved Asended Master Saint Germain Speaks:Magni�ent indeed is beloved Morya's summer and fall shool whih he is onduting through thePearls of Wisdom at this time, and eah one of you are blessed indeed who do pay speial attention toeah point or priniple as it is presented. You will �nd interesting the fat that eah of our onsious88



helas have resting upon their head a \rown of golden light" wherein a plae is provided for thesetting of spiritual jewels of divine grae and light to be a very real part of their spiritual adornment.Now, eah Pearl of Wisdom whih you apply or use in your daily life is plaed in a deliate bandof this lovely rown whih you wear. Eah Pearl is an iridesent enter of love and light ontaining aself-luminosity as a gift from your own God Presene. In the enter of the rown is a plae for a largeand truly magni�ent diamond whose light and brilliane is the will of God itself made manifest inyou. Now, blessed ones, eah of the seven rays has its own plae in your rown and as you anhorand outpiture the virtues of that partiular ray, so does your rown beome more radiant, morelovely and more the outpituring of heavenly loveliness whih you are right now as I behold you!When beloved Morya said, \Unless ye do these things - ye do not know them" it was to keep youmore and more onsious of the light to whih you aspire. You see, blessed ones, it is the light whihbrought you into physial embodiment and it is the light whih will arry you over the sea of shadowof human reation to our \shore" where today in onsiousness you may wear - and rightly so - the\rown" of joy, happiness and dominion over everything human. In hildlike simpliity the teahingswe o�er are to free your worlds today, so that right now your own Holy Christ Self an plae on youthe adornment of your God-given \rown of life" forevermore!Morya has stressed the doing of good will, and I am sure you will be ever mindful that the Preseneis the only power that an at. Rather than rely on outer advies, you will often �nd the urge to godiretly to your own God Presene, as it leads you to express in daily living more of God's goodness,love and brotherhood. You will feel the will to forgive self and others in greater degree and the wishto be like the ladies and gentlemen of heaven's ourt, of whih I feel so honored to be a part.We deem it likewise an honor to have you take our o�ered hand of divine assistane. Thereforetoday I say: To every lady I o�er my hand, and beloved Mother Mary o�ers hers to every gentleman.The God-purity we o�er will do nothing but make you better and more �tting andidates for heaven'slovely ourts. Will you give us your hands, while your hearts go out to your God-Presene - thePresene of life right within your beating hearts? I will hold on, if you will.Blessing without end, (The Asended Master) Saint GermainNotie - For tehnial reasons it was not possible to get this Pearl to you last week, and in suh asesit will be sent the following week. You may label last week's 33B and this one as you see is 33A. Ina way this is a bonus o�ering of the Asended Masters' words whih we know you will value having.
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Chapter 34Saint Germain - August 28, 1959Vol. 2 No. 34 - Saint Germain - August 28, 1959To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Beloved Asended Master Saint Germain Speaks:Symbolial indeed it is of the dawning Christ Brotherhood in the onsiousness of those of the\New World" (as the Western ontinent has often been alled in the past), that those brave soulswho have given it their very life to produe liberty of ation, and freedom for life to pursue themanifestations of happiness, should have set aside one day eah year in order to draw and enterthe attention of its people upon the importane of ooperative servie - man to man. This theyhave alled \Labor Day," and good it is indeed that suh an aknowledgment of appreiation andgratitude has been evined by mankind for the release of the quali�ed energies of eah other.However, ould I have but one opportune suggestion here, I might gently observe that, sinemankind's energies do not originate either within or by himself but simply ow through him from hisCreator, perhaps the observane of this holiday in the Western world should humbly and joyously beallowed to inlude a gentle, grateful worship of the Father of All - the Soure of that life whih makesall servie possible. At present, this holiday is mostly observed in a \seular" way - the time seizedupon for the wresting from it as muh physial enjoyment as possible, beause it is the last holidayof the summer season. Certainly not by the masses is there muh quiet ontemplation, adoration orgratitude expressed to and for \Him from Whom all blessings ow." Perhaps this should be so, sine\holiday" really means \a holy (whole I) day."Beloved ones! There is really no suh state of a�airs as God and man! The truth is that there isGod in man - for God is life itself and, therefore, man without God (life) would have no existenewhatsoever. Then, too, there is no division between \seular" and \divine" life or living - really -there is only one life and that is God-in-ation. This is truth - and what otherwise appears (as hasbeen explained so often) - is simply the result of mankind's forgetfulness and therefore unawarenessof the truth of his own reality and soure. As a onsequene, through the use of his own free-willhoie, he is onstantly imposing upon the ever-owing substane of his own life that whih he thinksand ognizes by the �ve outer senses to be true - through thought, feeling, spoken word and deed ofthe personality onsiousness.The word \labor" has been de�ned as being \a ertain release of energy used to aomplish ade�nite purpose". This arries our thought, then, beyond the idea of just \physial labor" - (theexertion of musle, nerve and sinew), for a great deal of energy not only an be but atually isreleased through one's mental proesses, as well as through the spoken word. Remember alwaysthat the fous of the power-enter of the body is at the bak of the throat where the tongue ishung-proving that originally, God intended man to be able to preipitate diret from the Universal91



that whih he required - �rst by forming the thought-pattern thereof in his mind; �lling it full withjoyous, grateful, onstrutive feeling and then ommanding it into outer manifestation by the powerof the spoken word. As a matter of fat, it has been proven sienti�ally many times that a letureror teaher an and does release more physial energy (his own life) in one hour's talk than does onephysially digging a dith, over an eight-hour period.Therefore, it would be so muh appreiated by my humble self if eah of our earnest helas woulddaily ask me to harge into his or her onsiousness my Asended Master feeling of true appreiationfor ooperative servie - for that is the essene of my onsiousness of Christ Brotherhood - the onegood God expressing individually through all to produe olletive perfetion! In suh a onsiousnessthere is never \apitalism" versus \labor," for one is as important to the end result as the other.Neessary is he indeed who has and is willing to release the \wherewithal" to supply that whih theworker needs to manifest his skills; neessary, too, are the buoyant enthusiasms of the \mediator"(salesman or advertiser) between �nished produt and \onsumer" - never forgetting those patientlifestreams who do the tedious and perhaps less interesting (to some at least) \aounting" to keep indivine order the substane and energies onerned. Surely everyone sees that one is quite as essentialas the other - in his own way - and the desire on the part of eah for the highest good of all wouldindeed hasten the millennium of that so-muh-oveted \peae on earth - good-will to all men."The day the masses of mankind ahieve the understanding that it is far more important to beonerned about the energies whih go forth from their worlds than in that whih they are onstantlystriving to draw into them - the resistane and rebellion against their daily \serving" will be no more.With the going of this unfortunate state of onsiousness shall go also the auses and ores of moredis-ease - physially, mentally, emotionally and �nanially - than anyone unasended possibly anknow today. Certainly the attitude of our earnest helas toward their daily servie will ever be thatof the Master himself - who knows that the very �rst Law of Life is to give of itself - for giving isreally living. Surely that whih is not �rst sent forth annot be returned - and that whih is sentforth does return - always with more of its kind - just as surely as there is a sun in the heavens.John Ruskin one expressed a great truth when he said: \It is not nearly so important what aman gets for the servie he gives - as what he beomes by it!" Let me help you more quikly beomemy freedom, by giving me your daily all to harge into your outer servie my feeling and substaneof vitorious violet �re, whih does bring and hold all into divine order through divine love - onontat!The freedom ame in ation for you - \I AM" (The Asended Master) Saint Germain
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Chapter 35El Morya - September 4, 1959Vol. 2 No. 35 - El Morya - September 4, 1959To Our Graious Readers, dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Graious and Beloved Morya El speaks:When the feelings of reverene whih you feel for us and our shining band an be transferredonsiously by you to those parts of life who presently dwell in the shadow of self-reated disordantonditions, and for them you an bear a love equal to that whih you so joyously and easily give tous of the Asended Host, you will have moved mountains by your faith, erased well-seasoned barriersto your progress and entered into a union with us as God in ation!I, Morya, Lord of Love's First Ray, say to all mankind (men who are kind!) - it is the sense ofseparation from God, or even one another, whih furnishes material for mental shadows or so-alleddepressions. The ure is simple - it lies in the good feeling of unity with all that lives - by the powerof love divine say and feel daily our Father! (Jesus advoated this in preferene to even my Fatherand used it in the Lord's prayer.)To pratie the golden rule (\Do unto others as you would have them do unto you") seems quitesimple when the words are merely thought or spoken, but most of our onsious helas have foundthat it requires onstant and steadfast disipline of the mind until this golden rule (whih is so muhan expression of the wisdom ame within your Holy Christ Self) beomes also a natural graious atof even your outer self!Often you have written or spoken to me at any hour of the day or night - sometimes alling forme to step through the veil, visible and tangible to your physial sight. This I AM ever so willing todo, but the requirement of Divine Law and Love must be ful�lled. Most of you know that our rateof vibration is very high (when measured by human omparisons), so to reah our otave is, whileseemingly simple for some, more diÆult for others. Remember always the words of my brother SaintGermain -\It is the Presene that is the do-er"! Therefore, in your wish to be loser to my otave,I urge the development of God-likeness, humility and ourage to pratie perfetion at all times -making your mark of love for God and all mankind a telling one! Thus your vibratory rate shall beraised like unto a mountain of light.One again I bekon you onward, knowing that eah step is an upward one, whih - not seemingvery high at the time - is nonetheless steadfastly raising you in spiritual stature, until one day theonsiousness you now have may seem like an \outworn garment" as you transmute it daily intomore and more loveliness in the realm of light and love eternal - our abode - and the dwelling plaeof peae from whene we send rays of Holy Wisdom, playing on the harvest �elds of temporal humanthraldom.Your Elder Brother 93



(The Asended Master) Morya El
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Chapter 36El Morya - September 11, 1959Vol. 2 No. 36 - El Morya - September 11, 1959To Our Graious Readers dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Graious and beloved Morya El speaks:\I AM" the Presene of the Great Divine Silene, produing always in your world that heavenlyfeeling of peae, and attunement with your own God-soure whih will make and keep you vitoriousabove every human irumstane and experiene. My helas remember well the old maxim -\Sileneis Golden" - and I AM sure will always try to pratie keeping silent when silene is wisest and best- and yet not fearing to speak when speeh is needed to omfort and bless some other part of life, orwhen a sinere questioner seeks the answer to a besetting problem whih may be faing the questingone.I AM ever so sure, too, that most of our helas know that there are trials and experienes whihome sometimes expetedly and many times unexpetedly into the worlds of many of the hildrenof men. It is so gratifying to be able to feel at our level that trustworthy helas are both willingand able to be \arms of our Presene" and to help smooth the pathway for those around them whomay be in need - thus performing the very ats of mery whih we so joyously indulged in before ourasension. The ats of mery we graiously performed were part of \light's burden" as referred toby the loving Christ - when he said, \My burden (that whih I arry) is light (I AM keeper of God'sgoodwill for my brother)."Then too, most of you know that these lifestreams referred to as the saints in the days of the earlyhurh down to the present time have been unusually devoted to serving their fellowmen. The spiritof love and the inner fortitude manifested by these blessed ones ame as a result of their attunementwith their own God Presene \I AM" - whih is spoken of by many spiritual teahers as \enteringinto the great silene." Through stilling the outer self and �xing your attention only on your GodPresene, you too an right now today enter the ommunion of the saints, asended masters, andangeli and asended hosts. The quietness of silene may seem to you at �rst almost an emptiness,and should be vaated of human onsiousness, the attention being �xed on the Presene, whoseradiant light, divine love and abundant life pulsate with in�nite rapidity in the deep stillness of God- where life seems almost a hush.Whenever the great silene is referred to, there is another faet ever so valuable to the advanedhela. This is keeping of a \personal silene" - as blessed Jesus advoated. As a result of deep spiritualattunement, often most intimate glimpses are a�orded the lifestream by the Presene (Christ within)of so-alled \master plan" whih that blessed individual is given to work out in the world of form.In this ase the admonishment \Tell no man" ould well be applied. The hidden law reads so learly-\To know, to do, and to be silent"! One of the lovely harateristis we all love, I am sure, about95



Mary, the Mother of Jesus, is that she kept these things and pondered them in her heart! Throughadoration to the Holy Spirit - that radiant spark of \grae" whih you reeive from our Lord theMaha Chohan at physial birth - many of you are adding to your talents and your \grae" - for whihI AM most grateful!It is a joy to behold how in the fae of every adversity you ontinue to radiate out our light,ausing us to remark joyfully to one another in our asended realm -\truly `I AM' the light of theworld"! The Lord is in his Holy Temple, let all the earth keep silent before him!The Administrator of ever-new joy manifesting in you as a deeper entering into the silene, whihI AM -Ever your Morya (The Asended Master)NOTE: Graious Reader, we joyously o�er a deree by beloved Morya for your use -\My lovely `I AM' PreseneThy silene I adoreTo feel thy love around meIs omfort more and moreNo need to speak or tell itMy life will ever prove`I AM' the God ontrol withinExpressing where I move.Keep �rm my faithIn thy great love, inSilene or in noise, forOne with thee is estasy`I AM' life's daily joys!"
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Chapter 37El Morya - September 18, 1959Vol. 2 No. 37 - El Morya - September 18, 1959To Our Graious Readers dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Graious and beloved Morya El speaks:Well I reall how, before my asension, the day would seem to pass so swiftly by, as if eah onewas borne on wings, and then, anon, seem to move as slowly as the proverbial \Molasses in January."You see, I am most familiar with human experienes whih you fae daily. I am sure that most ofour helas have taken note that happy hours seem to pass more rapidly, while those less pleasingmay drag in a feeling of endless monotony. At times an expeted joy seems far distant even when itis just around the orner awaiting manifestation in answer to your expetant all!Blessed ones, when all seems \hange," and nothing onstant, here in this world of form, andyou long intensely for the manifestation of some awaited blessing, think upon our feeling of God-happiness whih is so beautifully manifest in the asended otave. All is God here, and all isperfetion, inluding that perfet feeling of happiness whih manifests so naturally in a light-�lledonsiousness! Aept the moments when life seems temporarily to \pall" on the senses as \signalsfor ation," and swiftly shun the depressive human moods, replaing them by the feeling that thearms of your own God Presene are wrapped right around you, sealing you in all the God-happinessat its ommand!I well understand your heart's longing for onstany, whether in your attunement with the Pres-ene, with us, or in the instantaneous answer to your alls to heaven for divine assistane. Surelyyou know that he who has said, \Before they all I will answer" annot fail to answer you, but itremains for you to onstantly aept all the good whih your Presene is, and is onstantly rayingforth into your worlds. I know that your heart's longings an only be satis�ed by all of God.You see, there is a milestone on the spiritual path whih when the onstant seeker reahes, suh aone an then replae faith by knowledge, asting their anhor through the so-alled \vale of tears,"through the passing senes of daily life, into suh a state of oneness with their own God Presene, \IAM," that when the \high experiene" of the attunement is temporarily passed from their attentionand they return to the outer world of thought, they so do refreshed rihly in spirit, strengthenedimmeasurably in mind and body, and better able to meet the hallenges of daily experiene as theasended masters do!Knowing full well that those of you who are my new-found helas and those who have followed formany a year will desire equally to pass this milestone of whih I speak, I urge persistent onstanyin demanding of the Presene of God the fullness of all of the beauty whih it is! Be satis�ed withnothing less, aept no substitute or ounterfeit for the Glory of the \I AM" Presene and you willnot be disappointed. As Saint Germain has told you, \In the fullness of the Presene is all that you97



desire"!When embodied as Thomas Moore and during the writing of that ballad whih the unasended ofmankind ontinue today to honor so graiously, my thoughts then were upon the hanges all aboutme . . . . \Believe me if all those endearing young harms whih I gaze on so fondly today, were tofade by tomorrow and eet in my arms, like fairy gifts fading away; thou wouldst still be adored asthis moment thou art, let thy loveliness fade as it will, and around the dear ruin eah wish of myheart will entwine itself verdantly still"!Today, right now, I am sharing with you my own thoughts in onnetion therewith, for in similethe message is lear, speaking from my heart: as I gaze at the rapt loveliness of life at its best inthe unasended realm, aware that it is full of hange, my attention rests on thee, my lovely \I AM"Presene, whom I still adore in the midst of all this hange! For if this temporal loveliness whihomes from thee fades away through human aeptane of limitation and misuse of energy, then Iwill ontinue to rejoie in thee, for around the \dear ruin" (whih the human an make), the love,mind and power of the Christ will ombine in wisdom's way to restore in me all the perfetion Ione knew before misquali�ation ourred - and I shall be one again an expression of the originalfreshness of my own �rst love - whih \I AM" still!Feeling a greater love for you than perhaps you an know while still unasended, I trust that agreater faith shall be yours today right now onerning your own ability to be a onstant light in theworld by the aeptane of the onstant pressure of the light of God whih never, never fails!I AM the light whih pieres every shadow and arries a sustaining onstany for you -Your Morya(The Asended Master Morya El)
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Chapter 38Saint Germain - September 25, 1959Vol. 2 No. 38 - Saint Germain - September 25, 1959To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Most Graious Asended Master Friend and Brother of Light -Saint Germain - Speaks:In the fourth entury before the advent of Jesus the Christ, there lived in Syrause, in the landof Siily, two friends whose names were Damon and Phintias (alled by some Pythias). These men,as many of you know, were students of the Pythagorean shool, and both of them were onsequentlyphilosophers, or lovers of divine wisdom, as suh was the intent of the headmaster, to inulate intoeah student the deeper meaning of divine wisdom whih is far beyond the power of words alone todesribe.The proof that this great love was both real and pratial, enhaning by its power their earthlyfriendship, was found on the oasion when Phintias was ondemned to die. For Damon o�ered hisown life as a hostage for his friend! That the words spoken muh later by Jesus apply to all time islearly evident, for there in the example of Damon and Pythias is the example from life \that greaterlove hath no man than this, that he lay down his life for his friend!"Now, beloved ones, let no man think that beause he loves God, that in itself is suÆient and thatwhenever it pleases him he may open the door of his feeling world to any kind of human emotiontoward his brother with impunity! Living as you do in an age of some peril yet surrounded by theliving Light of the golden age now manifesting embryonially in the a�airs of mankind, it behoovesall of our helas or would-be helas no matter how advaned they may feel themselves to be to neverfail (as God does not fail to do) to adhere to the fundamental priniples and laws of divine Life, notthe least of whih is divine friendship.Have you thought about it, how the world is so full of people and yet for some of these you arethe only door opening into a higher world? Amidst the glorious goal of self-attainment and in theevolution of the spiritual nature one of the greatest opportunities lies in aepting the responsibilityof helping another soul seeking the way. And remember, it is no di�erent for you than for us, who,although we have attained, ontinue to pour out our Light and love in osmi servie to the ChristLight of every man!It is love that opens the door, and it is love that keeps the door open for true friendship, onetwo lifestreams are brought together by divine law. For of a truth, no one is without someone tolove, though some seem to have too many and others not enough! Of ourse, no one an ever takeanother's friendship, for it must always be lovingly given! It follows, as the day the night, that itmust be lovingly reeived as well! 99



To spurn the pro�ered friendship of another, if it be given in deepest sinerity and espeiallywhere suh a one is pursuing the spiritual path, is a universal breeh, whih has deterred many anindividual from entering more fully into their own freedom. Often apparently small and insigni�antmatters (insigni�ant to the human or outer self) arry great osmi weight when applied by thelever of universal law.It is true that karmi relationships made thus in one life often await further opportunity for balaneto another lifetime. Many times so termed \instant dislike" (even mild dislike is really hatred) oreven \instant love" arries over into the present from past karmi ties awaiting ful�llment.However, every student of Truth should know that life does not a�ord an individual embodimentsolely for the sake of taking vengeane (vengeane is mine, I will repay, saith the Lord (the Law) butrather to forgive. Thus is today de�ned as further opportunity to make things right by Light!To enter more fully into right relationships with all life, the sinere student must not pass by themanifold opportunities eah day an bring when the alls to the Presene are for only Divine Loveto do its perfet work of balaning.Speaking of passing opportunities, I know of one ase in whih an individual turned down a needylady upon a street orner, where she stood begging for a small pittane. The one who passed onarelessly was a gentleman of some means, and the lady in a previous embodiment had bestowed uponhim great love; yet ertain aspets of her own karma had plaed her temporarily in an apparentlydestitute state where she felt ompelled to beg, and the one who passed by never knew she had onebeen his own dearest mother!While the hronology of true friendships is very long, many of whih having never been dramatizedremain unknown, unhonored, and unsung, there are others with whih mankind are more familiar:Abraham was alled a \friend of God" and the friendship of Elijah and Elias is well remembered.Readers of the New Testament have often been thrilled by the thought of John the Beloved leaningon beloved Jesus' shoulder in a gesture of his own divine friendship for the Master.The inspiration derived from many of these friendships has been produtive of muh good for notonly the lifestreams themselves but for all mankind who have taken the time to pause and onsider.I would like to mention also that beloved Morya's and Kuthumi's great love for eah other promptedthem, as many of you know, to build their homes in the Orient very lose to eah other.We of the asended host realize full well that our disiples annot \open the door," as it were, topermit every individual they meet to rush into the very santuary of their being; but the hospitalityof the outer ourt an be so graious that the Law of Love is ful�lled. As time passes with its variedexperienes, a further determination an be made by these same individuals, when a riher and moreomplete friendship may be established.When you work harmoniously and in harness, as it were, with another lifestream, in the bonds ofhuman and divine friendships, even the human an be touhed by the sared �re of transmutationso that all friendship ultimately beomes a heavenly one.Under suh blessed onditions you add to your own momentums many of the virtues and blessingsof the other one. (No one possesses all the talents in the same measure, and so the enrihmentthat omes through pure and true friendships is of God and very beautiful to behold even from ourotave.)Surely no one truly enjoys disordant manifestations between individuals or peoples (blessed arethe peaemakers, for they shall be alled the hildren of God!). Thus I tell you it is well to examineyour own state of onsiousness onerning this vital subjet; for in the golden age, whose beginningrays are making themselves visible, you will behold in ation more and more divine love and friend-ship, whih will result in that loving ooperation upon whih the foundations of heaven are builded.So doing, you will have manifold oasions for gratitude to your own beloved I AM Presene forever!100



I AM o�ering to you the assistane only we an give from day to day as you make yourselves morereeptive to the Light and refuse absolutely aeptane of the shadows! All the Darjeeling Counilstand ready and willing to be to you true Asended Master friends of Light indeed. So stand to thisearth as representatives of our love, to you!In the bonds of light and divine friendship, I AM (The Asended Master) SAINT GERMAIN
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Chapter 39El Morya - Otober 2, 1959Vol. 2 No. 39 - El Morya - Otober 2, 1959To Our Graious Readers dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Graious and beloved Morya El speaks:O, if only the mankind of earth knew the great enfolding love whih God feels for every hild of hisreation, wheresoever that one may be physially loated upon this broad expansive planet! Oftenas men think upon this great whirling sphere with its myriad reations of nature and its temporalreations of mankind, it seems ever so diÆult for them to understand God's great love - whihthough so very real does not always seem to appear to their outer senses! Oftentimes individualswho embrae the spiritual path �nd it easy to aept the teahing that God loves every nation andits people, but meanwhile ertain erstwhile feelings seek to intrude themselves into the onsiousnessof the students, and when the time to test the priniples whih they profess to believe in omes,there is found expressing in them a negative feeling toward this or that person, plae, ondition orthing whih is ompletely foreign to the teahing they have aepted as true.Certainly, an entering into the fullness of God would do nothing but promote an intense loveand understanding of the many diversities present in mankind and nature. Then, too, the law oftransmutation (simply put - the law of hange) is inherent in all life, raising it more and more intothe immaulate divine onept in whih God reated it!Among the more reent hanges in world a�airs has ome the advent of an energy-propelled deviepassing through the seeming trakless span of spae reahing from earth to moon - and plunging thatobjet onto that roky but reetively luminous sphere whih has so long provided inspiration andbeauty to the mankind of earth, as well as the ontrol of the marvelous balane of the ebb andow of the tides themselves! I AM sure that many of our helas whose thoughts have hitherto beenonerned with the more immediate problems in their own world (whih is wise indeed and ought notbe negleted either) are, however, giving more than just a passing thought to new osmi possibilities.The idea of man form this earth traveling in spae reates greater awareness to many more peoplethat beings from other systems of worlds - or elsewhere in this solar system - may have long traveledCosmi highways physially or otherwise.It should stimulate great interest in the onsiousness of more skeptial individuals onerning theanedotes reounted by those unasended who ertify to their own personal experienes in meetingsome of these lifestreams from other planets or stars! Then too, reognizing the sienti� and spiritualahievements of these beings, the thinking lifestream even while yet unasended here realizes thata higher degree of advanement and ivilization must exist elsewhere in the Universe, and suh aone beomes ever so onerned with the perfetion of his own spiritual nature, so as to be a �ttingandidate for \higher experienes" in these blessed days of Saint Germain's Golden Age when the103



passing parade of opportunities o�er muh more than in the shadowed days gone by.I AM aware that some of Our helas are perhaps puzzled by the suess of the Soviet governmentin the material sienes and ultural reativity, headed as it is by so-alled Communisti inueneswhih mankind in many quarters have ome to regard as suh an anathema. Dear ones, ye believe inGod Who loves and direts Ameria wherever and whenever she and her people will inline their earsto hear His voie, but I am likewise sure you know that every Nation without exeption has within itsborders myriad souls who are equally His hildren, and as He hears the prayers of their people, noneof whom are foreign to Him, He answers them aording to their own faith even as He does you. Theselfsame HOPES with whih you surround yourselves are all about them in these days. The violet�re has ut free men of every nation, and now, blessed ones, ontinual assistane is being renderedmankind to ause all men to be aware of their osmi itizenship. In fat, among the servies of theGreat White Brotherhood there is a speial branh onerned with the Spiritual eduation of man,whih is devoted to this spei� servie. The onsiousness naturally expands unless interfered with.For example, it reahes from self to family and neighborhood, from ity to nation, from nation tointernational understanding and ultimately to more and more Cosmi understanding.Sine Otober 12th of last year, many new and hitherto pratially impossible ahievements by themankind of all nations are now a shining possibility, ushering in an entirely new era of ooperationwhih may not only propel man into the reahes of osmi spae, but, even more important to thislovely earth, will raise the mankind of earth into greater and greater states of freedom, freedomfrom pain and disease; from the ravages of old age, from eonomi distress, travel restritions, raialand religious disrimination, national and international misunderstandings, and every other onditionwhih binds and has bound mankind to those irumstanes whih ause distress of mind and feeling!Let no one feel that they as individuals or Ameria as a nation shall lose by gestures of goodwillmade in God's name! ALL is but a sharing of the expansion of freedom for all the world, as itsundulations of light beam out from Ameria's shores! The Asended Host knows that ontributionssinerely made to the Cause of Peae and harmony are not in vain! After all, they are living derees,and sometime somewhere must bear fruit in freedom's Name and Purpose! People born abroad feelthe same love and devotion for their national origins as Amerians do for their own, and ertainly ifthe harmony God wants is to manifest in this world and be universally aepted, an example must beset by someone. While I HOPE Amerians will do this, I look with equal HOPE for its manifestationelsewhere the world around. The rising tide of Cosmi light and its inreased brilliany must performIts raising ation! Freedom's light must girdle this planet around with love, and although true thatthe blessed land of Ameria has radled the Divine Manhild of freedom from her oneption, yet inmaturity he belongs to the ages and evolutions of all nations, kindreds and tongues!The ultural exhanges whih shall manifest in the brave new world now faing every man, womanand hild of this evolution make possible now in this very Age, a new world of the kind that hasstirred the hearts of every mysti and spiritual teaher through the annals of time. Our hope is foran era when the ooperation of the Asended Hosts and the unasended an beome more and morea tangible reality. We seek to wipe away even the evidenes of past mistakes until through mery'slove on a still brighter day the full play of osmi evolution shall make of all life here one - one familyof nations, indivisible, with liberty and justie for all!You are so fortunate to be presently embodied on this Blessed Earth, for yours is the opportunityof the ages - not just to be \links" in a Cosmi hain, but to be present when the First and SeventhRay ativities join to omplete the Cosmi irle of God's Master Plan. Then are you not ever soblessed to have Our Personal Assistane whih formerly was only given in the retreats after longpreparation? Today, We ontinue right now to radiate out to you our love and light, so that fromyou, as arms of Our Presene, may that love go out to all men - deeper than any oean, higher thanany roket an penetrate and wider than even mery's arms! As the urrents of the new age step uptheir tempo, you shall move forward in faith, peae and love, beoming less and less disturbed by104



the appearanes whih in every age have raged around the Chosen, for all you behold but providesmore ompletely the truth of all Saint Germain has told you!This you shall see for yourself, for as eah day dawns the Caravan of Civilization rolls onward todisovery after disovery - men as Pioneers of eternity - arm in arm, heart to heart, shall revel in thewonderful disoveries of love and freedom whih are all GOD, being projeted on a \magi sreen"of Light (every atom being full of tiny points of divine light - eletrons) as the eternal drama of theages moves thus to one glorious ful�llment after another, deay of the mouldy past giving way to thekingdom of light and glory of that whih has been , presently is and is yet to ome!Your Spiritual Comrade, I AM MORYA EL
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Chapter 40El Morya - Otober 9, 1959Vol. 2 No. 40 - El Morya - Otober 9, 1959To Our Graious Readers, Dediated to love's Servie The World Around -Our Beloved Asended Master Morya Speaks:THEY HAVE LEFT UNSTAINED WHAT THERETHEY FOUND - FREEDOM TO WORSHIP GOD.1So reads the markings on a bronze plaque at Provinetown, Massahusetts, to ommemorate thehallowed ground where the early Pilgrims �rst set foot on the land of Ameria after a long andtedious journey on the blessed Mayower. Here in the New World they were seeking the freedom toworship aording to the ditates of their own onsiene, whih is ever the true voie of the I AMPresene speaking in and to eah human heart.There were journeys previous to this rossing, some less and perhaps some more spetaular; butnone more dramatized as representative of that \spirit of seeking freedom," suh as the early Pilgrimsso beautifully outpitured as they planted deeply their roots in the land of Ameria.To make this great ountry what it is today required vast preparation, some unknown and somewell known. Beloved Saint Germain labored easelessly to prepare this nation for its destiny in hisembodiment as Christopher Columbus (Christopher or \Christ bearer") when from the deks of theSanta Maria he surveyed the newly disovered (newly to the Western known world) land of Ameriaand laimed it in the name of his queen, to the outer, Queen Isabella, but in his heart it was Mary,ever Santa Maria, the Queen of Heaven, in whose name and spirit he laimed all this living verdure.Further, it was in the name of the Son of Mary - the ever-living Christ of every man, who so learlyuttered these words, \I AM the Light of the world"2 and whom Saint John delared is the Light ofevery man3 - that he raised high the standard of the Maltese ross, whih today is the aknowledgedsymbol of Saint Germain himself, symbolizing as it does his devotion to the ause of freedom, forwhih in divine harmony Mary, Jesus, and Joseph (Saint Germain) served so long before in Galileeand Nazareth.The part the Asended Masters played in the founding of the original Amerian heritage is littleknown to the masses today beause it is not made a part of either the religious or seular history ofAmeria, so well named as it is, land of the free.1\They have left unstained." Feliia Hemans, \The Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers," st. 10.2I am the light of the world. John 8:12; 9:53The Light, whih lighteth every man. John 1:9 107



Now, blessed ones, the greatest honor you an ever pay to Saint Germain is to hold high the torhof freedom in your personal world, alling unto him daily with the `magi wand' of your full attentionto diret into the a�airs of this nation (Ameria) and all men of every land that God-inspired diretionand spiritual radiation of freedom's forgiving love, inluding the full power to overome all enemiesat home and abroad, within the personal world or without, all by the perfetion of the Preseneitself!You see, all freedom is and was a gift from the Presene. For no one an ever take from Godthe freedom whih he, God, is! Thus to keep yourself unstained from a sense or feeling of humanondemnation or a feeling of rebellion or resentment, you must anhor your attention in the purebreath of freedom whih belongs to your very own God Self, whih is your life. Then you must blazethe violet �re through the human reation, hanging it to divine Light and love.Always all for the Presene to protet Ameria and all nations so all may drink freely of the upof liquid Light whih the nation Ameria is to be to the whole world (Ameria is the heart and Indiais the head of the world today, but every nation has its own vital funtion to make of the whole aloving, beautiful planetary body to honor its Creator).Thus, when you all forth the perfetion of all nations rather than amplify the negative qualitiesof any, you are blazing forth a blessing by releasing the power of your own God Presene to blessall men with the unstained breath of freedom, whih, while embodied in Saint Germain, he longs tobestow upon every man who will but lovingly aept it right now today.Now, those stalwart men who braved the elements and trusted in God, who rules both wind andwave, to arry their frail ships to Ameria's shores whether in Columbus' day or later on were allpart of humanity, whose searh for freedom is the epi of all time, teahing by its example that theholy Light of freedom is a �re whih annot ever be extinguished!By these examples know that it was Light whih framed your Constitution, O Ameria, and itis this whih makes it so herished today as an instrument of liberty to all nations! It guarantees,too, religious freedom to all, even to those so bigoted as to refuse it to others. (Yet interestingperhaps is the thought that some of these same individuals have often sought refuge behind the veryConstitution, the spirit of whih they inwardly spurn.)Your life today, blessed helas, is a journey still. And the meanings of the past, so full of examplesof the kinder emotions, in whih we are indeed interested, an by its pages from the book of memoryinspire you today to aept the up of our words and radiation so that drinking deeply of the fountof holy wisdom - not by mere reading alone but by absorbing our God-feeling and divine illuminationlying just behind the seeming veil of our words - may make lear to you that God, who wathes everysparrow's ight with loving are and who admires the ashing magni�ene of the eagle, alwaysprovides the omfort of his presene in the most blessed and helpful way just when it is needed most.The meaning of Ameria is lear to every sinere student of the Law of Life who, loving the I AMPresene with all his or her heart, will take time to meditate upon it. For true Amerians are thosewho love and pratie freedom regardless of their national origin or loation on this planet.I, Morya, delare, may the walls of light ontinue their expansion, to seal their protetive anopyaround the shores of this nation and all nations, keeping the shadow of war from the door of allmankind. May the meaning of one God and the great spirit of divine unity beome more and morelear to all.As we honor Saint Germain on Columbus Day this year, try to envision the lovers of freedomwho are united with you. There you will �nd, whether all are onsious of one another or not, thelegions of the violet ame, the hospitalers of the New Jerusalem - those sinere Masoni onsistories(of whih Saint Germain is the true sovereign grand master); and with justie, equality, and love,those blessed Knights of Columbus (whih twain are really twin arms destined to serve when thedivine ultimate is revealed as arms of freedom and justie, whih shall not perish from the earth).108



We love you, Saint Germain!I AM in divine simpliity and purest love Your MORYAThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's Will, of whih all the asended host are members.
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Chapter 41Morya - Otober 16, 1959Vol. 2 No. 41 - Morya - Otober 16, 1959To Our Graious Readers, Dediated to love's Servie the World Around - Our Beloved AsendedMaster Morya Speaks:In the sixth entury, dwellers in the ity of Basrah, in the land now known as Persia, were oftenstartled at the sight of a woman walking the streets arrying a pither of water in one hand, and aaming �rebrand in the other, all the while fervently prolaiming, \I will throw �re into heaven, andwater into hades, in order to destroy these two veils and take them away from the eyes of men: for,if men worship God for fear of hades, he shall be onsumed therein; and if he worship him in hopeof heaven - he shall be exluded therefrom - but the ones who shall worship God for his own sakeonly, and the sake of God's eternal beauty, shall have passed beyond these two veils . . . into God'spresene itself"!Beloved ones, how lear and sweet in her day was the message of Rabia, for that was her name. Ina very real sense her message remains a timely one today, showing as it does the power that lies like agift in your hands when you use your attention to adore the immaulate onept whih the Preseneis, and thus esape the manifold halluinations of human reation. Through attunement with yourown God Presene \I AM" you will �nd lear understanding that the identity of that so-alled GodPresene itself - and the expressed term \image and likeness of God" is one and the same. Thisdivine likeness he, God, intends all men to manifest right here and now, today, sustaining, renewingand transforming every man by the glory of that one's own eletroni God Presene - the \I AM"light dwelling in eah human heart as a fous of the Presene.As you aept the full measure of divine understanding whih the Presene wants to bestow uponyou - and welome with joy the ow of the golden healing oil of divine intelligene, omfort andhealing as it drops like gentle rain from the hands of your own \I AM" Presene with in�nite mery,you will learly see as we do that the presene beholds only the perfetion of eah part of the entirereation, and that this divine vision - sustained by God himself is the immaulate onept lyingbeyond the veil of human appearane and thought. Now, every asended being had to reognizetheir own God-perfetion (no one an do this for another), and it is this pereption of perfetionexpanding in ever-living light substane that will enable you to do what we have done and esapeompletely from the viselike grip of the appearane world.Too long have imperfetions moulded men in \lesser" human onepts. The old habits of themind must give way to a new persistene in holding the attention on heaven's own God-obedientlight substane whih always knows the perfet thing to do.As you reah up to your Presene for more and more of God, it will be of great bene�t if youalways try to be onsious that the expression \the Presene of God, `I AM' in you" refers solely111



to God; for the \I AM" is ever only all of God. When the term \made in his image and likeness"was used in the anient writings - it referred to the \I AM", in whose pattern (or image) man wasreated as a God-free being, whih is the selfsame thought or divine oneption whih he, God, stillholds for the reation of his own heart.In order to derive the greatest bene�t from the immaulate onept, I AM lovingly direting thatyou think of yourself as knowing that \I AM" the perfet goal for whih God is �tting me daily!Remove from your onsiousness self-ondemnation for past mistakes you have made - they are overand past; avoid repetitions as you move forward in the light. You belong to God and he wants tolaim his own. Therefore, always hold this immaulate onept for yourself! Pratie, too, holdingan immaulate onept for all others of the hildren of men (so often those who do �nd fault withothers need the same orretion themselves). We always hold the onept of perfetion for eah ofour helas, although we are aware of their limitation and always know just what is needed there.Beloved ones, did you ever realize the great spiritual bene�t to be obtained by the pratie (inaddition to holding the immaulate onept for yourself and others) of holding an immaulate oneptof God? Men often worship a God made in their own image, do you see? Then, too, it is vital thatour helas be ever onsious of the goodness of God and that their own \I AM" Presene alwaysknows the right thing to do eah day. One should guard against feelings of rebellion, whih arealways born of ignorane. The real purpose in holding an immaulate onept of God is to ful�ll thelaw of reiproity by lovingly and willingly doing for God that whih he has so long done for you -ompleting the law of the irle. As you do this you will �nd owing into your world daily a greaterportion of his love, his light and his life, even as we do. Welome - greater abundane of heaven'sgrae!I wish you God-suess in anhoring a uni�ed trinity of existene (self, others and God) in animmaulate onept, an integrated wholeness that holds all that is in arms of unfailing light! Per-sistently so doing, you will �nd breaking forth into your own world the reality of a wider �eld ofonsiousness wherein you will see and retain an abundantly lovely vision of God in man, in theuniverse, and in you.\I AM" progressively guiding you, Morya ElVondir! (God bless you and speed you on your way)(This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling(India) Counil of God's Will, of whih all the asended host are members.)NOTE:Graious Reader: The following is given by beloved Morya for your use -\In the name of my own beloved `I AM' Presene, I deree:My heart is now on �re`I AM' the light of GodNo fear or doubt an hold meOr hain me to the sod.`I AM' the pulse of heaven's loveThe song of vitoryThe truth that never an be hid 112



The word that sets men free!Immaulate onept ever trueO keep me keeping onTill vitory in light's full viewSeals all - with `well done' !"
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Chapter 42Saint Germain and Mother Mary -Otober 23, 1959Vol. 2 No. 42 - Saint Germain and Mother Mary - Otober 23, 1959To Our Graious Readers, Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Beloved Saint Germain and Beloved Mother Mary Speak:(Saint Germain)\Eye am" the eye of God. Though all seeing, \I AM" of too pure eyes to behold ought butperfetion! Within this statement the sinere student will �nd a spiritual treasure. You see, the Iof the I AM an well be onsidered as the \eye" or instrument of spiritual vision whih sees onlyorretly that whih God is and has reated in one immaulate oneption. This oneption sprangfrom its soure, the reative heart of being, whih is the AM of the I AM. (Both I and am are, ofourse, one.)Now, the physial organ of sight merely ashes the reeted image it \sees" on its own retina(whih momentarily retains that image) to the brain, where it is made intelligible sight to theonsiousness. Consider beloved Asended Master Jesus' statement \If thine eye be single thy wholebody shall be full of light!" If the ego or \I" of the human be transformed to beome the \eye" ofGod instead, whih only has the apaity to pereive all good, how ould the body, mind, world, ora�airs of the student reet anything but perfetion? Know, therefore, that \eye am" the vision ofdivine perfetion now made manifest everywhere!All your human misoneptions, the disordant, ritial, fearful, doubting, and disturbing expres-sions, must disappear from that onsiousness that persists in holding the single-eyed vision of notI and God, but I AM the Lord thy God, whose perfet joy is the pattern for every hild of my heartand thy heart also wherein I AM dwelling, anhored there as the magni�ent threefold unfed ameof Love, Wisdom, and Power that takes dominion, produes perfetion, and is itself a Christ fousthat is the Light of the world!When I was embodied as the prophet Samuel (being the national God Father of Ameria, someknow and some do not that I am Unle Sam) my mother, Hannah, taught me to answer the voieof the I AM Presene saying, \Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth." Beloved ones, the one whoserves God as I then did is really no servant but a Son, and in the glory of the I AM, the reated ray(individualization) beomes one with its own I AM Presene, or its true Soure!Now suh is the beauty and on�dene of divine unity shared by every Asended Master, whihtoday, right now, I am sharing with you, most graious one, whose eyes should only see the glorythat was, is, and is yet to ome forth! 115



I AM ever your SAINT GERMAIN
42.1 Beloved Mother MarySons and Daughters of My Own Heart,The memory of what blessed Morya wrote last week on the immaulate onept and belovedSaint Germain's words today should linger permanently like the perfume from an immortelle in yourmemory! How an I add to their graious o�ering? Yet they have both asked me to write you on theimmaulate onept of God purity and so I briey shall.You may or may not know that your physial eyes tell a great story about your individualizationwith its many past experienes. The military expression \eyes right" is one of the few militaryexpressions that has always intrigued me when ontating the many soldiers who have alled uponme. It is very good taken as a ommand from the Presene to persist in seeing only right and Truth!Dear ones, everything you have ever beheld tells its story as it was reorded in your eyes, for mostof you know that muh an be revealed by looking into the eyes of another. Would it not be welltherefore for us to engage ourselves in a ooperative servie for the puri�ation of eah hela's ownworld? Give me your attention daily, and as you stand before your own mirror, all and ask meto purify all your past pereptions of imperfetion. Then, after your all, see your eyes as I do, asblessed orbs of luminous beauty, veritable \windows of the soul" through whih God an gaze joyfullyupon all his reation, and see the perfetion that Light has plaed there right behind the sreen ofappearanes. Vest all men with heaven's holy orders, for what you see in others appears more readilyin yourselves. And this that you do for them, eah one, is done for me. As the osmi Law permits,I shall all diretly to your own beloved I AM Presene, whih sees in seret; and the Presene,you may be sure, shall reward you openly by the gift of learer vision, both physial, mental, andspiritual. The transmutation of your threefold vision will so enhane the power thereof that thoseseeing you will pereive God, the I AM Presene, shining in your eyes. And by this pereption thegrae of God shall ow to them also (whih oft ourred, aording to legend, in the lives of many ofthe saints), thus transforming those on whom you �x your gaze from glory to glory as the power ofGod expands its grae to ash forth the greater Light of the All-Seeing Eye diretly from your ownI AM Presene.Ever your Cosmi Mother, MARY(The Asended Master Mother Mary)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's Will, of whih all the asended host are members.Note: Another suggested deree for use by our graious readers:(From beloved Morya El)In the name of my own beloved I AM Presene, I deree:116



O \I AM Eye" within my soul,Help me to see like thee;May I behold the perfet planWhose power sets all free!No double vision �lls my sight,The way is pure and lear;I AM the viewer of the Light,The Christ of all appears!I AM the eye that God does useTo see the plan divine;Right here on earth his way I hoose,His onept I make mine!O loving Christ, thou living Light,Help me to keep thy trust;I AM thy onept ever rightSo see like thee I must!
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Chapter 43El Morya - Otober 30, 1959Vol. 2 No. 43 - El Morya - Otober 30, 1959To Our Graious Readers, Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Beloved Asended Master Morya Speaks:The tangible reality the physial appearane form, with all its seeming solidarity presents tohuman sight, gives rise to speulation on the part of unasended mankind whenever the onsiouslife passes out from the body temple, leaving that form, whih but a moment before was so ative inmany ases, very vaant and inanimate appearing, and whose tangibility is now questionable indeed.You see, with the loosing of the very lovely silver ord (the usually invisible-to-human-sight on-netion between the Presene and the form whih it ontrols), the tie to that physial form is broken.And it often seems to those who are onsidered to be left behind, regardless of their spiritual orintelletual attainments, that it is not quite lear just what has taken plae.Knowing something of the unertainty whih surrounds this subjet where some of the unasendedhelas are onerned, and espeially those not so fortunate as to have had the instrution of the IAM Law of Life as some of you have, I am releasing further light on these matters in my next twoletters, whih should prove a omfort to eah one of you.Inasmuh as what ould well be alled almost medieval onfusion and traditional hodgepodge(I use one of your own idioms here, for it easily onveys to you my thought) surrounds both thesubjet of the soul's passing and Halloween, and further, as human attention seems drawn to theastral realm more than usual on Halloween, I am seeking to release mankind from all morbid statesof onsiousness so that the pure, unontaminated will of God an ow through as Love's graiousanswer to relieve all human fear and disordant ideas in onnetion with these subjets, whih havewrought so muh haos and unhappiness in human a�airs through the enturies.I am sure you will welome my omments, whih, although on a subjet partially distasteful toboth Master and hela, are wholly onstrutive, designed to give a learer understanding and onferthereby a blessing of great omfort to the entire rae of mankind, linked together as you are in aworld of ation and reation to one another's thoughts and ondut.Now, the blessed evening respetively alled by men All-Hallows' Eve, All Souls' Eve, or Halloween(also, All Holy Eve) has beome anything but holy. For besides human thrill-seeking, deliberatereation of fear, and faniful speulation of a most bizarre harater in many ases, men have �lledtheir onsiousness and world (inluding inuenes upon the hildren's tender minds) with imagesof withes and hobgoblins of a most hideous type resembling nothing quite so realistially as thelower astral realm, into whih quagmire the dregs of human thought are olleted until transmutedby violet �re - ertainly not a desirable onsiousness for any unasended being, hild, or adult.119



I am requesting this Pearl be sent you a day or two early in order to enlist the servies of as manyof you as possible who desire to serve the spiritual needs of mankind and the auses hampioned bythe Great White Lodge and the Darjeeling Counil.This All Holy Eve (Otober 31) and in every year to ome until the appearane of true perfetionmanifests in onnetion with Halloween, I am sure you will lovingly deree, sing, pray, and invoke thepresene of the angeli and asended hosts, alling for the puri�ation of the earth, its atmosphere,the �re element and water by the full power of the violet transmuting ame of freedom's forgivinglove to remove the auses and ores of all fear onneted with Halloween eah year and the passingof the soul from mortal form every day of the year.Call too for the transmutation of all human disordant reations, all inharmonious artisti re-ations, all fantasy reations of a shadowed nature and for their instantaneous replaement by thewholesome vibratory ation of our otave of Asended Master light-substane!Someday, then, the hildren of the world will go forth happily that holy evening in ommemorationof the harvest season of all souls to honor God and the angeli hosts, wearing these far more lovelyreations whih are so well within the present artisti abilities and oneptions of mankind to reate.I hope some of you may present this idea in good taste to mankind, not neessarily as oming fromus but perhaps from those of you who seem more tangible to them. This will give both the vestedommerial interests and religious irles of inuene opportunity through free will to lean up theunwholesome aspets of Halloween, thus ooperating with beloved Mother Mary, the blessed MasterSaint Germain, and the asended host to produe and sustain a very di�erent artisti keynote forthis oasion whih will be in keeping with the golden-age and the teahings now made manifest.Of partiular interest: Lord Mihael, the blessed Arhangel, will serve the full 24-hour period onHalloween so that as the earth revolves, every land and its peoples will have the full protetion whihhis radiation brings and whih he so lovingly o�ers the unasended of mankind in answer to yoursinere alls. You may be sure that his sword of blue ame will transmute all that the osmi lawwill allow of the foolishly misquali�ed energy whih mankind have long used in traditional error onthis day. May it inrease its enfolding, transmuting power as our legions of Light move forward tovitory!I feel your marvelously expanding love for mankind and your wish to be ever more losely assoiatedwith us in all we do and your willingness to take on, as it were, what might be termed some of theless desirable tasks whih are usually unknown, unhonored, and unsung by the multitude.Therefore, I am o�ering you opportunity now to rise united to the oasion. And thus shall theLord of the World, our beloved brother Gautama, be blest by the harvested results of more freedomand light to our sweet earth and every blessed potential Christ thereon every day of the whole year.Your friend of Light and hampion of eternal Good, I AM MORYA ELThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's Will, of whih all the asended host are members.Note: Graious reader, may we o�er a deree whih you may are to use:My very own beloved Presene of God, I AM, in me, beloved Asended Master Jesus Christ,beloved Mother Mary, Kuan Yin, Arhangel Mihael and all the Arhangels; blessed Morya El, SaintGermain and Portia and all members of the angeli and asended host: We most lovingly all forth inGod's name, I AM, the full power of the violet transmuting ame of forgiving love for the mankind of120



earth to remove the auses and ores of all human foolishness onneted in any way with Halloween- Transmute, transmute, transmute all into Light and the eletroni God-power of the asendedhost. Replae it all with the most lovely, inspirational, God-uplifting forms of angeli beauty thathave ever graed this planet, and keep this ation of the violet �re building in momentum until thelast trae of human disord is hanged into perfetion!What I all forth for my own world I all forth for all others, eternally sustained, all powerfullyative, and world engul�ng until all are asended and free.Sine this partiular fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is at present loated in Ameria'snational apital, ommuniations and freewill ontributions may be addressed to: The Summit Light-house, P.O. Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 44El Morya - November 6, 1959Vol. 2 No. 44 - El Morya - November 6, 1959To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Graious and Beloved Morya El Speaks:Cultures vary as do philosophial and religious viewpoints among the unasended. Now, aninteresting one is the traditional Oriental ustom pratied in some ountries of the Far East wheregroups ome together to mourn and weep at the birth of a hild, and gather to laugh and rejoie atthe hange alled death, whih they see as liberation from su�ering. Obviously, life whih is God wasnever intended to be in any wise unhappy, and so it would never be exept for violations of osmior universal Law by unasended beings dwelling in the appearane world.Now, the Law always ats wholly impartially despite appearanes to the ontrary, and, I wouldadd, is usually most meriful. Blessed are the meriful, for they shall obtain mery - one of theBeatitudes of blessed Jesus, our brother. Be it so, perfet balane is the divine expression anddelares it unwise to weep at either life's beginning or when the last hapter is written. After all,God's Book of life is itself an everlasting one. In his transmuting abilities, in our faith in the lightand the author of existene and joyfulness, let us ever rejoie!I am sure you think me well quali�ed to know something of the su�erings experiened by humanonsiousness. Embodied in many plaes as I was before my asension, I know from personal experi-ene almost the whole span of mundane life, geographial, politial, and religious - from the teemingland of the mysti East with its easeless struggles, its hanging but very anient ulture, to themore ative (at times mehanial, yet onsidered heti by many) life of the Oident.It beomes a personal misfortune when any lifestream does not see the beauty of life's dailyopportunities whih are often hidden, even as a very narrow mountain pass behind whih lies amagni�ent divine future. Men often shun life and seek to esape its seeming easeless struggles,feeling that suh questionable esape would give them liberation. Now, we know this is never true,for the mere shu�ing o� of this mortal form imparts no virtue to anyone that they did not alreadypossess.So, do you see, the grae and goodness of God must be onsiously alled forth diretly from yourown Presene and lived in the alhemy of life right here and now! You win your vitory here, andage or innoene, youth or wisdom, strength or weakness, lak or abundane have nothing to do withthat! Is not God the supply of everything good and graious? Is anything impossible to the Preseneof God I AM? You an and must win your vitory here where we obtained ours, onquering fearthrough the power of love! I say and I know his grae is suÆient for thee as for me it was!May I orret any feeling in your thinking pertaining to the ation of karma upon all who vaatethe body temple. As before stated, all life is God. Consiousness is an ever-owing stream oming123



diretly from the Soure and Presene of God through your own Higher Mental Body and is the lifeof God rushing in all its sparkling purity down that lovely silver ord whih it omposes to where itbestows upon you, among other qualities, the gift of self-awareness by whih all other things are madeknowledgeable to you. Now, the purposes of the Father are idential insofar as opportunity or intent,and he respets no human personality above another, imparting grae to all forever. Eah one isintended to be a full expression of the unfailing Light of God - a sun of the Presene. One of the giftsof the Presene is the use of divine wisdom, whih was intended to speak through the human intellet(in-telling of knowledge and truth). It beame a dangerous thing when individuals onentrated solelyon the power vested in them as the right to hoose and lost sight of the responsibility to hoose theright! So, subtle shadows obsured the plan whih God is still daily revealing as his will to thosewhose ears long to hear, and whose eyes yearn to see in true humility (honoring the Presene as thedoer), the glory (glow-ray) whih shines from above!Whenever energy is misused by the mass mind of mankind it reates by universal Law a reord inthe astral realm (that losest to earth) where it is fed daily by all the disordant feelings and wrongthinking of men on earth. It is easy to see that this omposes a rather extensive and poisonousresidue whih adversely a�ets all who ontat it. It an be a trap to those who possess unduehuman obstinay, for when these pass from the body they sometimes refuse the help o�ered by theangels and the helpers of the Christ and are then left fae to fae with the unhappy e�ets andauses of their own human reation remaining untransmuted, and sometimes, too, portions of themass reation until suh a time as they aept the guidane of divine beings sent in mery, or theresidue they have reated dissipates by natural law.Now, the servies rendered by Saint Germain's legions of Light have, it is true, relieved so muhof this pressure that seldom do individuals remain long in this atmosphere. For this we thank thestudent body whose alls will, we know, give us the authority to at and seek the omplete removalof all disord until the earth is wholly free. The advaned and areful student will see here anexplanation of Jesus' parable onerning the rih man and Lazarus and the gulf �xed between them.Surely you know that God ould not or would not himself reate any plae of torture to harm anypart of life either in the appearane world or beyond it. His reation is all glory, and it is but humane�ets from whih you must esape in the ultimate goal of your own asension and the full divinefreedom it brings.Yield not one partile of your energy to fear. Did not God say perfet love asts out all fear?Would it not then be most wise to aept that perfet love whih desires only good for eah part ofhimself whih was sent forth in love that it might return home to him in love? Right now, today,I am lifting all who will aept it to our level of onsiousness where you may ontat the angelsof the Resurretion Flame and the Asension Flame, hanging even your physial appearane andgiving you entrane, while your physial bodies sleep, into those temples and shools of beauty wherefae to fae you an behold the Light and love whih we are, ating to prepare eah one of you fora loser assoiation with the asended host and onferring our blessing even upon your loved ones -the blessed freedom and protetion of Light and its goal, the ever wonderful, ever transendent, yetuntold wonders of all eternity with the Presene of God whih I AM daily revealing.Ever your own MORYA ELNOTE: Graious Readers: The Summit Lighthouse o�ers you here a song by the Asended MasterMorya El -\I AM" Whole (Tune: Holy, Holy, Holy)124



I AM, I AM, I AMWonderful and whole-ILoving and adoringThy blessed name I AM.Sared osmi �reNow does all inspireFills our very beingThy essene only seeing.I AM, I AM, I AMAM only Whole-ILoving thee who loveth meI AM forever free!I AM Presene lovelyGive me now thy feelingOpen up my inner eye thy lifeWithin revealing.Thou art now bestowingEvery power of knowingGod is I AM and I AMHis to be.Preious heavenly treasurePoured out in divine measureI AM rejoiing, I AMForever thee!
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Chapter 45Morya El - November 13, 1959Vol. 2 No. 45 - Morya El - November 13, 1959To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Beloved Asended Master Morya El Speaks:It is ever my joy when I am able to illumine, omfort, and bless those of my helas who haveearnestly alled to me for Light and assistane. I am sure most of you are aware that in an endeavorsuh as The Summit Lighthouse, sponsored as it is by the asended host, wherein we seek to serve theneeds of a onsiderable number of individuals who are sattered aross the body of the planet, withsometimes wide variations in their personal development, training, and mundane as well as spiritualunderstanding, that it is ever so neessary in responding to the somewhat hekered requests wereeive to over subjets herein at times whih may seem to some as elementary (at �rst appearane)and then again a bit out of reah in part to others. To eah and all I ask for your patiene andunderstanding until suh a time as all of you an as a unit approah the very summit of thatpersonal advanement whih is possible for those still unasended, and thus humbly stand on themountaintop, a �tting andidate for your own asension in Light!Meanwhile, I am onsidering the individual by using a most pratial approah the present \sum-mit" of eah one, in suh a manner as to eventually omit no one of my graious family of readers.From my viewpoint today, together you olletively resemble somewhat a very lovely Himalayanmountain range of snow apped peaks (symbolial of Cosmi Christ purity), some towering over theothers, it is true, but all reeting beautifully the light of in�nite Love in parental enfoldment asit seeks to guide the hildren of its heart . . . . Thus is born onsideration for one another and yourommon needs rather than just the thought about eah one's own. So too you ome to a riherunderstanding of the servie required of an Asended Master, who must have an outreah that willtry to enfold all.Now, the ontrast is the human harateristis whih stem from fear and hasty judgments. Thesefrequently lead to ill-tempered bikering over insigni�ant matters inluding attention paid to theletter of the Law while the spirit thereof is aunted in the deseration of inharmony. Suh was neverintended to be in any Asended Master ativity or servie of Light. Therefore you will applaud thefollowing reminder of the blessed words of Cylopea (the Elohim representing the All-Seeing Eyeof God), who said that no human being who did not ontrol his feeling would ever ontrol his ownthought. Will you make the e�ort for the sake of my servie for mankind to do this, one and all?You an if you will try, for I am helping you right now today.We intend The Summit Lighthouse to ever be a onsious outpost of the unity of Asended Masterlove and Light whih the Presene beams out ontinually to all! Thus is this endeavor a means ofreleasing to a wider range of onsiousness even through language barriers the messages of our urrent127



endeavors for mankind. Daily we weave through the medium of the Pearls strands of Divine Loveand Asended-Master Light-substane as the shuttle of our attention and your own moves on wingsof the Spirit bak and forth from one otave to another. The hum of its ativity is onstant and ifyou listen you may hear the \song of our striving" for unity amidst all human haos so that hearing,you may aknowledge and love this song of Asended Master striving and that it does beome to youdaily a greater reality as we move forward to ooperate in deed and Truth!Just this morning beloved Kuthumi said to me, \I never tire of onsidering the in�nite mery thatwathed over us before our asension, resuing us many times from the eshpots of the world whenwe were literally wallowing in the misery of our self-made degradation and self-pity, some even faingthe seond death, but beause of the love of beings unasended and asended alike, and the prayersfor our souls, we were hanged, even as the mankind of earth are today, to beome Asended Mastersand Saints of God's kingdom of love without end!"Well might all ontemplate the mery that reates and endows man with free will and then lovinglydirets his prodigal feet homeward.Now, some years ago Kuthumi and I jointly sponsored and seured a dispensation to permit somemeasure of ommuniation between humanity on earth and those who had passed on for the expresspurposes of granting omfort, and inreasing the faith of mankind in eternal Life whih still remainsto many unasended beings so muh a mystery. It was never the will of God nor our intention to havethat opportunity aborted into a \Pandora's box" (the fable of the box whih Pandora was forbiddento open and whih when opened by her disobediene released winged troubles the world around) ofundesirable spiritualisti ativities by whih, in some ases, viious astral entities were released uponmankind, �nding fertile amping ground in the disordant worlds of those unproteted by the tubeof light and its understanding - or those who were unable or unwilling to exerise onsious ontrolof the energy life gave them.I know our helas will not �nd diÆult the understanding that losing the physial body neitheradds to one's virtue nor subtrats therefrom. You will rejoie too in the knowledge that the shoolsof the Asended Masters at inner levels open many lasses for those in lower as well as higher statesof onsiousness, in order to give eah one who fails to make their asension in one embodiment theopportunity to do so in the meriful future embodiment whih providene provides. I am sure thateah of you want for yourselves and your loved ones the best life has to o�er whether in our otaveor yours. You an, I am sure, see that the puri�ation of eah individual lifestream by violet �re inthe lovely violet �re temples is a blessing of in�nite good and is a release from that portion of theastral realm where mere ommuniations with the human otave would be desired.Beloved ones, when you send a hild o� to shool should it not be with a free mind that it mightfully absorb the lessons to be learned? Would it be wise to trouble that one with home problems?When loved ones make a vaation journey in the shoolrooms of everlasting life would it not be wellto leave their minds unluttered with the daily happenings at home? Just give them your love andfaith! Those of you who do wish to ommuniate an always do so by asking the Father to onveyyour love to that one gone ahead, and I know of no ase where an angel was not dispathed on wingsswifter than lightning to deliver the blessing!However, the most reliable advies on spiritual matters are obtained from those of us of theasended host, for we have traveled every step of the way! We know truth and have won therebyour vitory. Communion with the Saints is not forbidden, it is enouraged! But, let no one seek toimpede or hinder those who are seeking to prepare for higher servie in the kingdom by entering ourAsended Master shools - free and bless them all. Let them return to earth in a new embodimentwithout onsious attahments to the troubles of the past, and therefore be merifully bereft of amemory of muh of that past whih would be ause for any unhappiness. Bless all who ome and allwho go, for it is never surrender or loss, but ever vitory and gain to God, who alls upon light toraise and intensify the ation of good whih he ever beholds expressing as the Christ Light of every128



one. Do you see? With the friendship of God, the Mighty I AM Presene (whih Abraham had) andour own, everything good an happen to you!The keeper of your Christ on�dene and its eternal ame of omfort, I AM Morya El(This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's Will, of whih all the asended host are members.)Note: Graious reader: We o�er here an appropriate poem just reeived from our beloved AsendedMaster Serapis Bey:Unity's VitoryNo tie ever made to be brokenNo love ever given in vainNo heart alone in the shadowsNo sorrow is permanent pain!I AM God's omfort so onstantI AM love's vitory of right,I AM purity's holy ommunionThat will evermore all unite!No separation to endure - all appearingsevered, is seure!Within the spirit of union brightI AM one all-ways in God'sown light!
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Chapter 46Saint Germain - November 20, 1959Vol. 2 No. 46 - Saint Germain - November 20, 1959To Our Graious Readers, Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Most Graious Asended Master Friend and Brother of Light -Saint Germain Speaks:Blessed ones - when the �rst Thanksgiving Day was instituted in the land of Ameria it was adiret preipitation of eternal and in�nite gratitude into the human heart by the Holy Spirit alledforth by love of freedom and the embryoni ful�lling of portions of freedom's dream in the lives ofthose early Pilgrims. To elebrate suh an oasion was but a spontaneous outbreaking or overowingof the inner up of gratitude and joy in the devout hearts of those early but hardy Pilgrim fathers.This feeling of gratefulness seemed to surround them as though literally shining forth from roks andrills and every templed hill! The friendship of the blessed Massasoit and others of the Indian bandswhose devotion to freedom made them so sympatheti to the aims of the Pilgrims, expanded in theirfeelings until not in word alone, but in deed as well they ould say and feel \brother"!You see, that �rst Thanksgiving was memorable not only in the annals of Ameria, but also inworld history, for it learly shows the power of gratitude (thank-full-feelings) in reating a limateof abundane where all an live in world brotherhood. This mini-drama ated in New England andat Plymouth should serve to inspire all who live today that its re-enatment on a world sale istoday, by reason of advaned lines of ommuniation blessed as it is by speed (symbolized by the�gure of the winged God Merury), a greater possibility than ever heretofore! The puri�ation ofthat ommuniation system of the world is now being undertaken and you, too, an help! When asFranis Baon (one of my many embodiments) I wrote Novus Organum, it too was a milestone onthe path to world harmony and peae everlasting! Now, if you observe the Great Seal of the UnitedStates on whih is emblazoned (notie my word \in-blaze-on" whih refers to the use of �re) theinsription \Novus Ordo Selorum", meaning \The New Order of the Ages has begun," then does itnot appear to you that this nation was indeed oneived in liberty as a new order of the ages? Hasit not been faith in God (in God we trust) that built and sustained this nation through her everyrisis?Ought not men everywhere be thankful this Thanksgiving Day that they are entering a new erawhen truth is oming to light and being \prolaimed from the housetops," so that infamy may handits head and steal away from the minds of Ameria's youth who need so muh guidane of the rightkind? The reent television exposes are but the surfaing of human dross and a prelude to thepuri�ation of muh of the world's ommuniations systems! Think of this puri�ation as a divinelyintended reality!Those who have long been fomenters of dissension, personally pro�ting thereby (as did the early131



renegades who sold muskets to the Indians and then stirred up their feelings and further inamedtheir hearts with hatred) have but violated the Law of God, reeiving the mark of Cain in theirforehead as haters of their brother. I tell you today the sinister fore that has aused wars anddissensions is no friend to man and greed and materialism are not friends to Ameria. God hassupplied far more than enough wealth for all in the world to share his abundane and it is onlyhuman greed that keeps it from fully manifesting! Ful�ll the law of brotherhood - all an if they butwill!Among the wonders of the Constitution of this nation, Ameria, are her guarantees of religiousfreedom whih, among other blessings, must be preserved! Your thankfulness as expressed on Thanks-giving Day was instituted as a safeguard, so that the majority of the people would not forget theirbene�ts, but would at least build a yearly momentum to keep alive the yle of God's ontinualbestowing of his blessings upon all - for there are spiritual laws whih make gratitude essential - toontinue to reeive one must give! You who are helas of the asended host know the importane ofnot only annual but daily thanks, but I tell you truly - hourly and momentary thanks are even moree�etive!Pay happy allegiane to God - the Mighty I AM Presene - it takes nothing from you and bringsall his good to you! Amplify your thanks and the spirit thereof without limit for nothing exists to sostir the essene of the very spirit of life, light and love (whih is God) as praise and thanks. Reallhow that biblial history depits the hildren of Israel shouting, singing and daning - making thusa joyful noise unto the Lord - as their thanks for his many blessings. This served as a divine atalystto release into their worlds the universal ornuopia of abundane upon them and will do so today,right now for all who an pray \Our Father," thou wondrous light, give us all daily bread. Let noone, man, woman or hild, lak the ommunion with thee whih gives them daily spiritual manna -O Father thy kingdom ome!Knowing you will rejoie with me in antiipation of the day when all nations an sit down inpeae in that kingdom, and further, that I an ount on you to do your part, I am blessing you thisThanksgiving and always, in the name of the asended Jesus Christ who is through me (all asendedbeings are one) breaking again the loaf of the young hild to feed the multitude. Yes, God suppliesabundant life to all willing to reeive him!For this and our many blessings (we have one another's loving ooperation - on earth you are ourhands and feet, above and within we bless and guide you, as do all Asended Master friends), I amsure we are ooperatively thankful from day unto day!I AM gratefully your friend of ageless wisdom Saint Germain(The Asended Master)Note: Graious reader! If you but knew the good heer your letters have brought to us therewould be no need to say thank you, but we do! Your loving gifts whih you have made month aftermonth in onsious awareness of the need to rhythmially meet the weekly ost of supplies in anexpanding ativity, have made the ontinuation of this servie possible. For your thoughtfulness andgenerosity we thank you one and all. God bless you!The Sta�
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Chapter 47El Morya - November 27, 1959Vol. 2 No. 47 - El Morya - November 27, 1959To Our Graious Readers, Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around {Our Beloved Asended Master Morya Speaks:Have you ever listened losely to athedral himes as their welome vibrations pass through theseeming still night air? Have you wondered just what there was of omfort in the peal of the bells -or why they inspired you to a more joyous feeling? Here in India where the temple bells are likewiseenjoyed by arhat and mendiant alike, many of the great sages refer to the tones of the bell as anexpression of the OM vibration - whih rhymes so well with home. Now this is no aident for wherethe home is there is the heart also! If you heart, my good friends and helas, seeks the treasures ofheaven it will naturally and spontaneously respond to heaven's bells of joy! Know also without failI AM is your eternal OM (home)!Jesus the Christ, now beloved and asended, dwelled always in this onsiousness of whih I speak.He was undisturbed by the outer turmoil whih raged around him, and you will reall he often said\I AM the way;" \I AM the light;" \I AM the good shepherd;" \I AM in the Father;" \I AM in you"- \I AM with you unto the end" - and many other di�erently phrased statements, some of whihwere never reorded by unasended beings, onerning the I AM Presene whih beats your heart -whih also beat his sared heart! In that dramati sene where the soldiers sought to take him hesimply asked, \Whom seek ye?" - \Jesus of Nazareth," they replied; \I am he"! He said - and theaount learly reords that when he had said \I am he," they all went bakwards and fell to theground! This shows the power of the I AM - use it wisely beloved, for only the human will fall tothe ground before the Christ Light whih is your true guide or illuminator.Let your devotion for the radiant Christ inrease this season! As the bells sing out let them everreall for you a vision of his luminous Presene in loving remembrane of him who is indeed wonderful,the prine of peae and the everlasting Father! All this is anhored in your heart right now beloved.In the son of the bells let your heart ontinually sing praises to the ever-wathful peae-ommandPresene whih passeth all human understanding!Lo - I AM always eternal Christ peaeabiding within you { El Morya(The Asended Master Morya El)
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Note:Beloved Ones -\Forget not his many blessings"! So many have expressed to us their love for the \Pearls of theAsended Masters' wisdom," alling them truly prieless. Some seem to forget that in this world ofform bills must be paid in November as well as in May, and that we have no visible means of supportexept your love gifts! We wonder if you have notied how very little referene has been made to�nanes at the lose of the Pearls? We hope eah one of our graious friends of light do inlude us intheir alls for personal prosperity, as we inlude eah one of you { and so will not forget to rememberto forget not his many blessings! Thank you one and all for all you have done! God bless you!The Sta�
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Chapter 48Arhangel Gabriel - Deember 4, 1959Vol. 2 No. 48 - Arhangel Gabriel - Deember 4, 1959To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around {Beloved Arhangel Gabriel Speaks:\Lo that holy one that shall be born of thee shall be alled the `Sun' of God?" So spoke I toMary the Blessed Virgin, hosen for her own God purity to be the up into whih God poured forththe pure essene of his own divinity, hanging even the physial form of that vessel into a halieof living but eternal virtue! Blessed spirits - I an have no other but a divine onept of eah andevery lifestream - but unfortunately for them, many unasended beings seem to �nd diÆult theaeptane of the Great Law of God whih respets no man's person, bestowing an equal grae onall whenever they are ready to reeive it! Think you that Jesus and Mary were seleted beause Godrespeted their outer persons above all others who dwelt in the land of Judea? Nay, beloved hildrenof earth - these blessed aming spirits (Jesus and Mary) so zealously aÆrmed their own divinity andthe sun or radiane of whole I AM light of the Presene that wherever they moved - at inner levelsit was like the Presene of a burning star! On earth the pages of history to the present day amewith the glory of their lifestreams, and although mute to most earthly ears ountless multitudes atinner levels ompose anthems of suh exquisite beauty and tone to their memory and eternal servieto life as to �ll with delight the angels of heaven - who have sung and heard some magni�ent ariasI tell you!Eah Christmas season when so muh of the attention of mankind is on the angeli host, enablingus to draw nigh to them, we annot but send out our own God blessed feeling of gratitude and praisefor that gift of life and onsiousness whih we have - whih enables us to at with lightning speed toinspire and omfort the mankind of earth. Do not think for a moment we do not even walk amongyou - the servie of the Asended Master friends you love and the servie of the angels is very greatindeed - farther reahing than most men or women do realize while still unasended.Aept this my letter to you as a token of sared memory from the heart hroniles of an arhangelin memory of my annuniation to the blessed Mother (for eah Christmas season at inner levels were-enat that blessed sene, beaming the inspiration thereof through earth's atmospheres), and letit reall to your own memory that the Christ of God is universally loved everywhere beause he islove! This is your true nature also, whih you an today amplify without limit until retaining ourGod feelings of happiness the annuniation event will stir your spirits and revive your sometimestired bodies until in oneness with your I AM Presene and the angeli host you too an behold Godin Christ in you as a reality pereived equally learly by you as though seen through the eyes of anangel!The season's peae and blessings upon you { 135



I AM - Arhangel Gabriel
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Chapter 49Arhangel Raphael - Deember 11, 1959Vol. 2 No. 49 - Arhangel Raphael - Deember 11, 1959To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around {Beloved Arhangel Raphael speaks:Hail, spirit of elestial musi! I am that heavenly harmony whih �lls all the air and ever andalways brings that good feeling of radiant and purposeful life into your feeling world and to all whobid me well-ome!What would the Christmas season be without the glory of harmony drawn and magnetized bybeautiful musi? Without these melodi tones of love how muh less real would the meaning ofthat great even seem - partiularly to your outer onsiousness? The angels who love so well to bereognized by you, smile with radiant joy whenever you invoke their attention - or speak within theseeming silent reesses of your heart to them! Like a shaft of light piering the veil in a dusty roomtheir smile will ome to warm eah reeptive heart, harging the feeling world with a soft magi -like touh and awakening the inner sight to the reality of angeli olors omposed of living light raysexpanded into the beauty of heaven! In benevolent grae whih is the angeli nature, they smile also- though unseen and unreognized by the outer being - upon men who doubt or deny their existene.As one of their number I know of their tireless love and servie �rst hand!The reation of the beautiful birds is an angeli aomplishment direted by the Asended Mastersand nature abounds with angeli servies! The builders of form who guide the seeming shapelesslouds in the air give form, size and olor to the holly berries and the mistletoe; reate the essenesof the pine and the fragranes of your perfumes hemialized as they are in nature's own asks andoral laboratories. In fat, all that is good and beautiful reeives ministration from some angelilevel under God as his messengers of sometimes �ery servie. Our part in the operation of the osmosis not small!The great swelling angeli horus that appeared in the skies over Judea to the shepherds twothousand years ago has presently multiplied by ountless numbers and the intensi�ed e�orts we sogladly make of bringing joy to the world are a very real part of your own soul (the soul of all life).O, my lovely ones, how the daily tensions do sreen from you so many so-alled invisible treasures!How pleased, nevertheless, we are that the world sale of harmony, peae and good will has beentipped ever so slightly and is being divinely inlined to balane still further! Continue the goodwork, your prayers, your alls and your derees. So many of the blessed hildren of earth, so vaguelyfamiliar with our realm today, were one part of the angeli evolutions! Your glory shall return toyour onsiousness in due time { I delare it in God's love and name!Your immortal destiny is all about you (as a vessel out on the sea oats majestially surroundedeverywhere by water); in the inreased or stepped-up vibratory ation of your world and a�airs by137



your own God Presene (the I AM in you) lies salvation - life so full, so abundant, so e�ortless byomparison to denser spheres that the outer seems but the unreal or ounterfeit! (Atually - it isonly the embryoni evolutionary being presently dwelling in a segment of eternity alled time whereit is in the state of be-oming the reality whih it already is at inner levels!)The Christ or Christos (the Light or Sun of God) was a gift from the Father's Presene throughthe Mother of the World - your own osmi Mother. Individually or olletively you are a hallowedvessel of divinity - equal in destiny then with all the sons of the ame of the sared �re! It is for youto aept that and be free, giving that Presene the authority in your world to transmute the humanand raise you into your asension. Then, in the glory of your own asension you may someday askto be inluded in the annual aerial onert with the many wandering bands of angels and move withthem through the earth's atmosphere eah Christmas season to assist the unasended remaining andso help omplete the raising of Freedom's Star! Is it not a joyful thought - dear ones - to your heartas well as mine?I am so full of the glory of divine musi that I hope you too will listen for those greater harmoniesfrom above - listening also with joy to the best mundane seletions of the musial works we haveinspired upon the so-all master musiians of earth through the years. Truly these God-attuned menwere kindred spirits who were always one of us even while walking the ways of earth and wearinggarments of esh.Blessed Asended Master Jesus will himself bless the earth this year with the greatest release ofvitory's power that has ever been outpoured sine he �rst drew breath that holy evening so longago! Then as now he was ever enfolded in both beloved Mary's and his own Presene hearts' lightof love divine (all love exelling). Did you know that with every breath you breathe today you takein at least two billion atoms whih one were breathed by blessed Jesus long ago in Palestine? Yousee, we too are just that lose to you and I AM rejoiing that we are as near as your Presene, everministering to you at your all - for so is the servie of the angels and arhangels to ever enfold andminister unto you and to all mankind as we did so long ago for beloved Jesus and Mary!I forever remain and I AM your friend of perfet divine harmony - whether expressing in tone,the olor of rainbow rays or the feelings of engul�ng love! Sinere ones - listen to my message thisyear as always, for I AM alling to you from out the mounting vitorious horus to whih we bid youome also in due time - O elestial spirit of harmony pervade all things now - prevail with the Christmessage - Christmas and forever! Arhangel Raphael(Graious Readers - The Darjeeling Counil through their loving ourtesy bring you the message ofbeloved Arhangel Raphael and the poem whih follows from the Asended Master Hilarion.)Thought of JoyAngels through the skies a-lightFill my soul with peaeHarmonies of radiant spheresBring me Christ release.Melody is love aloneLove is harmonyAll so pure, so good and kindEver reigns in me! 138



I AM born anew with ChristMary's arms enirle meI AM �lled a-fresh with lightThis is my own nativity!- The Asended Master Hilarion
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Chapter 50Jesus - Deember 18, 1959Vol. 2 No. 50 - Jesus - Deember 18, 1959To Our Graious Readers, Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around {Our Beloved Asended Master Jesus Speaks:I am so grateful for the light and love released by beloved Arhangel Gabriel and beloved ArhangelRaphael through the Pearls of Wisdom the past two weeks. The love and blessings they have hargedinto your world should prove ever so helpful in preparing your onsiousness to reeive a full measureof the grae your own God Presene wants to give you this blessed season.Hail beloved Mihael, Jophiel, Chamuel, Gabriel, Raphael, Uriel and Zadkiel - arhangels of thelight - how grateful I am for eah one of you and for all the angeli hosts to the tiniest herub whomake up the entire angeli evolution! How full of rejoiing I am that those of you who so often serveto protet my blessed unasended helas through the entire year, an end eah year of servie witha joyful and exultant partiipation in that hoir of divine onord where the message of exultationbeomes an energy to raise all men of good will through the magneti power of heaven's love!Your aeptane, my present day disiples, of the urrent servie of the angeli hosts to all lifeinluding your own is so neessary in anhoring the many faeted angeli servies to this sweet earth'sunasended otave where its eÆay in faing all humanly reated onditions an be easily proved ifyou will hold fast that heavenly life line that onnets you to your own God Presene I AM! Amongits many blessings is the peae you will reeive as the angels assist you in quieting the whirls ofvibratory ation that result when even a stray disturbane passes momentarily through a tiny rentin your tube of Asended Master light protetion. Often these angels of the sared �re hold bak asif with their own hands the outer riptides of human onsiousness whih seek to ride into your world- thus ushioning and absorbing the shok you would otherwise feel and transmuting muh of humandisord.O angeli band - love eah one of these my little ones, enfold them now and ever in greater andgreater Asended Master light perfetion and protetion by the power of God whose majesty andMaster Presene of love I AM!Now you have heard it said, \The morning stars sang together for joy" at my birth in Bethlehem,and so it was and still is in those elestial realms from whene I am ome! I now all upon the Fatherwho art in heaven to send my very own luminous Presene of Asended Master light substane toyou right now while you read these my words and plae your attention upon me! He who ever andalways grants all that for whih I ask will respond to my request on the instant! Therefore, aeptmy presene and feel my arms of light surrounding you to bring you my own God feeling of omfortand peae! The peae of love, life and light blazing everywhere this holy night - whih threefoldame enfolds and hallows all things! 141



As your very own elder brother, I all again to our Father and ask that the peae of the Preseneshall insulate you from all outer disturbing onditions so as to admit nothing into your world butthe elestial harmony of our spheres of light this season and ever more! Pay no attention to humandisord whih always an be known as it bears a disturbing vibratory ation.The attention of unasended mankind is turned to the heavens a great deal more during theChristmas season than at any other time of the year, and so as modern Magi I am sure you willontinue to look for the birth of Christ everywhere in all hearts! As eah planetary body or staremits its own musial note whih harmonizes so magni�ently with other heavenly bodies as to bealled by many \the musi of the spheres" - so the statement that \the stars sang together for joy"is ever so true you see. Harmony is the law of the spheres, whih law reigns vitoriously through theentire planetary hain of your solar system and out through the entire osmos as well! I say untoyou that all spae is hallowed by the joy of the Lord himself. The song of the Lord whose melodyis peae and love is omnipresent (everywhere I AM present); and so by divine unity entered in abusy diversity the Father worketh hitherto ontinually and I work for the ontinual blessing of alllife here!The events whih preeded my own nativity as Jesus of Nazareth and the grand drama of thatholy night have ontinued entury after entury to thrill mankind anew, to delight the hearts of thevery young as well as those blessed ones who have longer worn the garments of esh. To those whohave responded to the joyous message of peae on earth - good will to men - it would seem almostas though a heavenly onspiray were in ation wherein light itself is given voie in the realm of theunasended, making a harmonious rhapsody out of the blending of the whole event from the song ofthe angels to my �rst tiny infant ry! Beloved Mary often said I remained tiny for so short a time andso quikly stood ready for my mission that she ould sare realize it when I �rst begun my earthlyministry! The years were so short to all of us and there seemed so little to fan the ame of what wasto beome Christianity or another divine impulse to lead men heavenward! Even in your own lifemy blessed ones, you an perhaps see how the swiftly ying years soon plae upon a hild the moldof a man and as eah one resumes their progress (with eah new embodiment), gently plaing thespiritual mantle of grae over the karmi girdle whih all have forged from the good and evil sowingsof their own past, they move into that ation whih the Holy Christ Self direts, beoming aughtup in a whirl of events where eah life an work out its own salvation in the best way possible untilit �nds its own immortal destiny - swift or slow though it may seem to the outer onsiousness.Use eah God-given moment as though it were a jewel of liquid light shining with heavenly oppor-tunity, so that by your God-puri�ed servie it ongeals to the form of Asended Master perfetionand is then plaed by gentle obediene in the rown of universal goodwill to honor the glory of allthe suns of light!May the irlet of beloved Mary's and Saint Germain's hearts love and light of freedom enfoldyou and all you hold dear with the expanding grae of life's perfetion until the spirit of the youthfulhela stands in the glory of its eternal Christhood - an asended God-free being of immortal vitory!My own - before your asension takes plae the sared ame of love will leap for joy on your ownheart's altar, and then shalt thou know the most glorious meaning of these words, Thou shalt lovethe Lord Thy God (I AM) with all thy heart (thy portion of the Father's kingdom entered in thee)and then loving thy neighbor shall be easier by far - as thy neighbor puts on Christ and beomesalso every thyself! (Thy true self is God.)You too are arpenters and builders of Nazareth plying your raft in many a lime and plae farfrom Judean �elds, widening the borders of the kingdom to externalize our grand arhitet's plan,but never far from the wathful and loving are I give - for to the present day I AM the GoodShepherd!Aept my blessing now and ever, knowing that the best gift for all life on earth will be and is an142



eternal Christmas without end - irling the round of the whole year with its arms of light as I nowenfold you with my love.I AM your Jesus the Christ(The Asended Master Jesus Christ)
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Chapter 51Kuthumi - Deember 25, 1959Vol. 2 No. 51 - Kuthumi - Deember 25, 1959To Our Graious Readers Dediated to Love's Servie the World Around -Our Beloved Asended Master Kuthumi speaks:Beloved God-Free Friends { \Lord make me an instrument of Thy Peae" - so I petitioned long agowhen embodied as Saint Franis of Assisi, the friend of the birds, earth, sky, and all that is!It is unfortunate but true that in the many reorded writings whih endure to the present day onthe pages of your earth's many books are numerous oniting statements of both a religious andseular nature. Sine the query of Pilate \What is truth?" (whih stood before him in physial formin the inarnation of beloved Jesus) men have ontinued to seek for more light and understanding,hoping in the midst of onfusion that they might �nd some key whih would lead them to a moreonsious unity and greater amiability. Jesus wisely delared \If the light (of wisdom in this ase)whih is in thee be darkness, how great is that darkness"! If, blessed seekers after wisdom, you areto examine this one passage you an by strething the mind possibly observe at least two di�erentmeanings here - one seeming to imply that if your wisdom be error it will ensnare you in greatererror; another meaning appears a possible eulogy of light itself, delaring that is the truth or lightof wisdom in your mind be onsidered error or shadow (beause it is really light and annot ever beanything else) it is great even though enased in humanly misquali�ed but temporal shadow! Thepropensity of men to ondemn other unasended beings simply beause of a variation of sripturalinterpretation or disagreement onerning a given meaning is a weakness of �rst magnitude usuallyless desirable by far than even an error of interpretation would be! Better love move where truthmingles with error than where a knowledge of the Law operates without love and ompassion. \Lordmake me an instrument of Thy Peae" - to gently lead the many fations of thy hildren to that peaewhere they an sit down together and harmonize their many ommon blessings and agreements. Asthey learn to purify their good intentions with grateful hearts - leaving judgment and justie to \Godthe Mighty I AM Presene" and the Karmi Board (who were appointed by reason of wisdom andexperiene to serve the Great Cosmi Law) unity will ome and true wisdom be made known throughloving ooperation.Thus will the various unasended endeavors of the Great White Lodge be able to funtion in moreomplete harmony and eÆay, externalizing more and more light to diret the rae of mankind totheir immortal destiny - the peae God intends for this world of in�nite love!Surely you know that a dazzling light of omplete or absolute maximum intensity would lakontrast, and thus be formless and without variation. Hene God's obedient light substane wasendowed with spei� harges of in�nite intelligene to hold and magnetize a �xed vibratory ratewhih would ontrol its manifest expression of size, form, olor or whatever harateristis it seeks145



to express. The olors in a beautiful painting or in nature itself from white (whih is a blend of allolors) down through the whole range of shade (of the light) from gray tones to the brighter olorsof the rainbow ompose an expansive spetrum - a ornuopia of enhanting variety! What wouldlife mean without the great blessing of varying expressions?Speaking of variety, I am gazing for a moment upon the lengthy historial tapestry of this earth.Among its early reords is the story of the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil, symbolizing thepotential inversion of divine perfetion by mankind. The dangers of permitting the mind to indulge insuh inversion (whih is shadow) were pointed out as forbidden fruit and so it is still! The statement,\There is nothing but God ating here" is synonymous with \God's in his heaven, all it right withthe world" . . . and so should it be, but through inversion of truth error is born and the shadows ofdisord then over the simple joy of living. The need men feel to lassify persons, plaes, onditionsor things as good or evil is nothing but human nonsense as every Asended Master knows.You know life is good (God)! The love osmos is your Father's house. The gentle rain, the dew,the blessed earth and the fruits thereof; the air you breath, the waters with whih you bathe to purifythe outer form - and whih you drink to purify the inner parts of that physial form; the �re of yourheart whih speeds life through that form; the �re whih warms your food and homes, blessing youwith abounding inspiration to love one another even as God loves you - all these are life - are good- are God.O teah men, teah Christ's little ones that truth! Yes, all truth! Not for onit - there has beenenough of that - show them that evil does not exist exept as e(veil) whih overs the shining faeof the light! Behold God (Good) everywhere and be immortal - I AM the Tree of Life, the formlessone ever projeting light rays into the form in aordane with the blueprint or pattern in my ownspirit of osmi �re!The purpose and the plan are simple in the one - omplexity is born in its outpituring through themany, but the onfusion is at rest or peae when the attention is stilled or entered on the Presene ofGod I AM in you! Again I say, \Lord make me an instrument of Thy Cosmi Peae!" Restore to menthe vision of life's daily loveliness - show them the true worth of living! As dear Morya has said sooften - \The past is prologue"! \Where there is no vision the people perish", delare the Prophet ofold, and right now today you who would without fail be friends and helas of the Asended Masters- remember to hold the vision of life's loveliness and be a true friend to life as you pratie in thegrand art of molding and fashioning a man - you!Behold the goodness, the divine potential in you, and seek the wisdom to draw and fous thatmarvelous life plan whih your own Presene holds for your lifestream - whih perfetion is all aroundyou waiting manifestation. You an, as many of the saints have done, fous this ame of divinitylose about you so that wherever you move it is the vitality of the living Christ in ation! O, howyour Presene longs to bestow that grae upon you! You will never be deeived then by those whoseek to spread disord while laiming kinship with the Asended Masters. In the name of divinewisdom when will people learn to love? Love rejoies to hear, see and feel good everywhere - holdfast to that!Only words of kindness and love that an help men win their vitory and their own asension oughtto be spoken. The power of God is unfailing in its raising purifying ation to set men free. Thewisdom that always knows the right thing to do and the love that understands without ondemnationwhen human beings fail or fall short of the mark is of God. Remember as eah one of you sinerelydiret your own kingdoms in righteousness that I AM the power of ontrast but never of shadow -for the light ever shines through. The light of your own I AM Presene will arry you to your eternalvitory. This is holy wisdom with whih gentle spirit I enfold you -Your osmi teaher, I AM Kuthumi146



(The Asended Master Kuthumi)
O day of holy gladnessWhen I AM guiding youthWho humbly lean upon the sta�Of life's eternal truth.The hope that lives in everyoneIs like a sunbeam from the sunThe truth that nevermore shall failIs like the Saramental Grail!Let all men drink the up of lifeAnd �nding freedom from the strifeLift grateful hearts to God one moreAnd gently knok on heaven's door!{ KH
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